
— AUSTRIA FIRST ENEMY STATE TO BE ADMITTED TO LEAGUE
U. F. O. Leaders Are Vigorous in Stand Against Protective Tariff
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MUST RETAIN CONTROL 
OF THE DARDANELLES

POUCH KILLS U. F. 0. DETERMINED 
TO HOLD WHIP HAND

ac-

I EXPRESS RATES; tH IRISH PRIEST MISSION TO 0TTRWII■’

Lloyd George Says Britain, France and Italy Will Hold 
Them Regardless of Greece—Hold Fair Bal 

&nce in Mesopotamia.

o

Speeches by Premier Drury, 
President Burnaby and 
Others at Convention Em
phasize Line of Cleavage 
Between City and Country 
—Women Taken Into the 
Organization on 
Terms With Men.

I

Dead Man Was Moderate 
Nationalist and Held Aloof 

From Politics.

Carvell Promises Early Deci
sion—Companies Claim 
Loss of Four Millions.

Termed Greatest Comedy in 
Y ears—W esterners Plead 
for What They Refused.

London, Dec. 16.—In the house of commons today In the course of 
the debate on the defence estimates, Premier Lloyd George announced 
that, whatever the changes in the Greek government, the guardianship 
of the Dardanelles straits must remain under control of Great Britain, 
France and Italy, regardless of whether Constantine remained in Greece 
or Venizelos came baqk. «

Replying to much criticism on the excessive cost of the occupation , 
of -Mesopotamia, the premier challenged anybody to say that Great 
Britain ought to abandon the mandate for Mesopotamia. He declared 
that, having accepted the mandate, Great Britain was bound to shoulder 
the initial cost, and added:

"We have made it quite clear that if rich oil deposits exist there, 
it will be for the betterment of the whole world, and we will hold the 
balance quite fairly between all nations.”
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CAUSES BIG SENSATIONREQUEST BIG INCREASE ISSUE A MEMORANDUM Equal
Cork; Dec. 15.—Canon Magner, par

ish priest, or Dunmanway, County 
Cork, was killed today by a policeman, 
according to meagre details of the 
tragedy reaching here. While taking 
a walk. Canon Magner- came

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—(Can. Press)— 
Hearing of the application of the Can
adian Express Association to the rail
way board for a 40 per cent, increase 
in express rates finally came to a con
clusion this afternoon. Judgment was 
reserved by the board, but Chief Com
missioner Carvell said that it would 
be delivered as expeditiously a» pos
sible

The need for an early putting into 
effect of higher rates was urged by 
Hon. 1-'. B. i-hippen in closing the ar
gument for tlie express companies. In 
summarizing the needs of the compan
ies he asserted that owipg to th« con
ditions brought about by the war the 
Dominion Express Company alone in 
recent years has iosi lour million dol
lars in cold cash. The position of the 
companies was described by Mr. Bhlp- 
pen as being ' intolerable," and he ask
ed Ube board to deal with the matter 
ao business men.

Willing to Readjust.
Mr. Phipptn argued that the pres

ent was no time to hold an inquiry 
(Continued on Page 7, Column <•)

Ottawa. Dec. 15.—(Special).—They 
are here.» The men-who for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, forjÿot < they were westerners, A speech by Premier E. C. Drury, 

and the taking into the organization 
of the women with the same right 
as the men, featured the proceedings 
a.t yesterday's sessions of the seventh 
annual convention of the United 
Farmers of Ontario at Massey Hall, 
where over 3000 delegates listened 
with eager interest to the many speak
ers, who made it their 'business to 
roundly denounce the tariff protection 
principle and the federal government, 
during the afternoon when altera
tions in the rules were submitted 
to the delegates, it seemed as if Pres
ident R. W. F. Burnaby would lose hie 
grip cn the meeting, since on some 
occasions several speakers tried to 
make theméelves heard at the same 
time. During the evening a collec
tion for the ___
hurst Sanitorium was taken and 
alized $810.

are here now asking 
fused 15 yearg ago. ÎT 
of these three westeVn premiers 
written by a professor in the Univer
sity of Manitoba, but despite all cri
ticism in Ottawa, after it was made 
public, the best information at band 
is that it

what they re- 
is said the brief 

wasupon a
bicyclist and a police ofccer engaged 
in an altercation. The policeman, it is 
alleged, was threatening the bicyclist, 
in whose behalf the canon intervened 
whereupon, it is asserted, the police
man shot him dead, the incident being 
witnessed by local resident Magistrate

Tne policeman was arrested and, it 
is understood, will (be oourtmaJtlaied. 
The affair has caused an Immense sen
sation here and thruout the district.'

Canon Mag-beir, who was 70 years of 
age, and well known, served in sev
eral parishes of the Cork diocese. He 
was a moderate Nationalist of the 
Redmond school, but In recent years 
had avoided politics.

Two Civilians Killed.
London, Dec. 16.—A late despatch 

to the Central News say a that t-wo 
civilians were jtitkd when Canon Mag
ner was shot.

Repupdlate Father O’Flsnagan.
Dublin, Dec. 15.—The Clare County 

Council today passed a unanimous reso- 
lutotn repudiating the request of the Rev 
Michael O’Flanagan; reaffirming its al
legiance in the Dail Eireann, and 
pressing confidence that it will "lead the 
people to a free and unfettered repub
lic," and declaring that tha JXiil Eireann 
aione is entitled to negotiate peace be
tween the Irish nation and the British 
government. ,

Chairman Brennan of the council, in 
an address, said there were lots of so- 
called leaders "acting like O’Flan igan. 
and they are the curse of the country."

The council decided to burn the Gal
way Council’s recent resolution request
ing truce in the troubles in Ireland

*.

at. Today
was a professor in the Uni

versity of Manitoba that produced a’ 
document that nobody in western j 
Canada would even recognize as their ! 
case before the Dominion. The whole ! 
case of the western premiers is based 
cn the statements of a Mr. [Keith, 
present and past addresses unknown, 
but nothing from the speeches of Hon. 
Jas. A. Calder, Hon. Crawford Norris. 
Hon. W. M. Martin, Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Hon. Walter Scott, end The 
Winnipeg Free Press In 1905 Is 
quoted.

Presents

WOOD
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R. W. BURNABY,

benefit of Graven-
re-Two Asiatic Nations Are Now 

Represented, Despite Some 
Opposition.

Situation Develops at Ship
yards Over Alleged Wage 

Reduction.

Ottawa’s Greatest Comedy."
It Is 'the greatest comedy that has 

been staged in Ottawa, for many yearn. 
All 'the three western premiers were 
opposed tet provincial control of natu
ral resources in 1905. They are now 
all in favor of it. In fact, In 1905, 
so bitter was the present premier of 
Manitoba that he came into Saskat
chewan and tried to defeat the Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultaln, who was making 
■his fight In favor of provincial con
trol of natural resources. Even Hon. 
W. M. Martin, now premier .of Sas
katchewan, took the stump, and ad
vised the people that they were better 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)

i Premier Drury Speake.
Premier E. C. Drury, who was ye— 

ceivexl with musical honors, was the 
principal speaker at the evening ees- 
sion and intimated that 'he was greatly 
Pleased with the reception, but de
plored the fact that time prevented 
him ft’Sm going into the program at 
the party for next year. He was, how
ever. still a humble member at hie 
dub away back home! but he now had 
the work of carrying on a government 
that
experience.

Continuing, the premier declared that 
he was not at all dfcipleaeed with -dhe 
year’s work, since they had placed 
quite » number of new laws on the 
statute 'books and they had seme mate 
ready to go there. Turning to the 
platter of the Ü.F.O., the premier de» 
dared that It would be a great thing 
if they could break away tram painty 
strife and work more on coôaperaiMv* 
lines; they had [cleaned up certain 

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3.)

IS
AUSTRIA NOW MEMBERMANY MORE REGISTERHINESE 

URE JOY"
CANADA’S WHEAT GOING 

SOUTH OVER SOO UNE
for*

lt>.—China today took Confers With Manufacturers and 
Labor and Soldiers’ Organ

izations.

ex-Geneva, Dec. 
rank among the principal powers di
recting the aaffirs of the would thru 
its entry into the council of the 
League of Nations in succession to 
Greece. The election of China had 
been discounted largely since the 
assembly had previously adopted the 
recommendations of the committee on 
organization that another elective 
member be allotted to Asia.

It was doubtful up to the last mo
ment, however, whether ,the members 
wtho for the . post few days had been 
advocating Stew-'or- Soamdilnavta.n rep
resentation would not succeed with 
their argument that the Asiatic races 
could not expect two places on the 
council, while two important European 
countries were not represented at all.

The majority of the delegates, how
ever. held to their implied promise, 
but the success of China was largely 
due to the personal strength Dr. Wel- 
lingtoh Koo of the Chinese delegation 
has acquired in the assembly.

The delegates appeared to be less 
Interested In the election of new states 
to the leaigue, and followed the recom
mendation of the committee on the 
admission of new states, which It had 
long been known as a foregone conclu
sion that they would approve.

Another Admitted.
The assembly elected today the first 

former enemy state member of the 
league without opposition, 
on the admission, of Austria came af
ter an unexpected passage at arms 
between Giuseppe Motta, Switzerland, 
and M. Viviani, representing France.

M. Motta. speaking on the report of 
the committee, recalled the rejection 
of Germany's application for admis
sion by the peace conference, saying 
that Switzerland had always regretted 
it and that there were now three 
places vacant in the league, which 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

The meeting of the citizens’ em
ployment committee at the cijy hall 
yesterday afternoon was held behind 
closed doors. The reason for doing 
this, as suggested by the secretary, 
Mr. Tolchard, was that if the meet
ings were made public the work ot 
the committee would be hindered by 
Individual importunists, who would 
gather either to give information or 
ask for individual help. All possible 
Information would be afforded the 
public, said Mr. Tolchard, and it was 
tlta tfitenttoir of the committee to get 
down to brass tacks and get relief 
and employment in the most efficient 
manner possible.

Yesterday the committee decided to 
continue the "give a man a Job” cam
paign. It decided also to assess pay
ment for unskilled work at 50 cents 
an hour for all work covering two 
hours or more. The minimum time 
prescribed for work was two hours, 
that was to say, no citizen was to 
give work covering leas than two 
hours. The labor bureau1, he stated, 
had reported a better response from 
employees.

Starting this morning, following 
requests from ex-service men’s or
ganizations. a separate department 
will be administered for ex-service 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

3Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 15.—There is 
a big movement of Canadian wheat 
to the soutn over the Soo line and all 
available foreign cars are being 
loaded at the Dominion government 
elevator .for Minneapolis and Chicago. 
Agents of one big Minneapolis milling 
company and several Canadian com
panies have representatives here who 
m*, buying wheat from samples at the 
government elevator at a premium 
over .Canadian prices.

AS T In 'Bhe beginning largely ta
li MONEY GRANTS . ADVISEDEST

WM9T TWO ***
rué Asro/K.

vo*# cur Unemployment from the provincial 
standpoint was dealt with at a con
ference called by the government at 
the parliament buildings last night. 
Besides the cabinet, there were "re
presentatives présent from the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, sol
diers’ and labor organizations.

It was freely admitted that the sit
uation was critical, 
emergency existed that required im
mediate attention if suffering was to 
be prevented.

In Toronto alone, it was stated at 
the conference, there were, according 
to the inform^ion obtained, abolit 
30,000 men out of work.

The idea of a cash contribution as 
an emergency measure' to relieve 
distress was generally approved.

Money Grants Recommended.
A resolution was passed calling on 

the Ontario and Dominion 
ments to supplement by a similar 
amount any municipal grant. This 
will, Premier Drury promised, be 
taken lip by his cabinet today.

.In explanation of what the govern
ment can do by way of relieving the 
situation, the premier stated that the 
provincial minister of public works, 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, if the weather per
mitted, could materially help by giv
ing a large number employment on 
road building. The minister of agri
culture, Hon. Manning Doherty, 
combing the f province to see what 
work could be found on the farms, 
and there should be considerable. 
Then,, too, there were large areas of 
pulpwood adjacent to railways, which 
might be cut. 
which was being considered was the 
clearing of the right of way for 25 
miles for the proposed . extension of 
the Timiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway, north of. Cochrane.

There were about thirty at the con
ference, and it was decided to call 
another meeting as soon as possible, 
but smaller in number, of represen
tatives jot all bodies interested in the 
matter.

REPORT COMPLETED
REVENUE OFFICER RAIDS 

LOCALWHISKEY STILL>Oc to $1.50. 
50c to $2.50 ENVELOPED IN FIRE 

WHEN HIT BY TRAIN
Julius Zanella, 20 Treford place,, 

was arrested last night by Inland Rev
enue Officer D. F. Floody on a charge 
of violating the inland revenue act. 
In the house on Treford place Floody 
claiRls to have found a whiskey still, 
which he confiscated.

Understood to Contain Evidence 
of Men Who Claim to Have 

Been Approached.

and that an t
James Louw, Jitney Driver of 

Weston, Badly Burned at 
Mount Dennis Crossing.

i L1 —
James H. Louw ot 25 Denison av

enue, Weston, a jitney driver, is in a 
critical condition in Grace Hospital, 
as g result of having been struck by 
a Grand Trunk passenger train about 
<• 10 yesterday afternoon at the Mount 
Dennis crossing., His escape from 
instant death was, miraculous, as the 
train, which is said to have been 
going at a rate of about 40 miles an 
hour, carried Louw’s motor car about 
SOO yards after striking it near the 
rear end, the gasoline tank exploding 
and enveloping Louw in flames.

When extricated, it was found that 
be had not sustained any (broken bones 
but that he was suffering from severe 
burns on the head and legs. The car 
Was completely wrecked.

Louw. who was going toward the 
Canadian Kodak factory when struck, 
■add that he neither heard nor saw 
the approach of the train. He is a 
young married man with a family.

NO NEARER SOLUTIONaMWTREVUE ^
1

Pollock ; I
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The Newsprint Slump.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—(Special).—The 

newsprint makers are laughing at the 
threat of Chairman Carvell of the rail
way commission to increase freight 
charges. The load comes not on them, 
but on those who buy the papers, read
ers and advertisers. Ail sales are f.o.b. 
at mill. - The American publishers, in 
the meantime, are placing orders for 
newsprint in Scandinavia. There is 
little prospect of their contracting for 
Canadian paper at five cents a pound 
notwithstanding the bulletins sent out 
by the brokers peddling no par value 
shares in paper mills. Another déléga
tion of Canadian paper makers will be 
In New York this week. The announce-

CoJ. R. H. Greer's report upon the 
numerous phases of the Ambrose 
Small mystery l^s been completed 
and is now in the hands of Attorney- 
general Raney. What action the at
torney-general will take 'ri the mai
ler, he refuses to state. Col. Greer 
also refuses o tell what th? report* 
Contains, altho it is undcrlocd that 
it mainly deals with the evidence and 
examination of certain men who 
claim they were approached by 
Doughty previous to Small’s disap
pearance with certain proposals. 
Among these persons examined was 
Fred Osborne, former janitor of the 
Grand Opera House, who put a state- 
mènt in the hands of the police two 
weeks after Doughty disappeared. Os
borne, it will be remembered, left the 
Grand on short notice, and, according 
to his statement, on account of the 
fact that certain proposals had been 
made to him. Another examined was 
“Bud” Lennon, a Toronto moving 
picture" man, who also had some con
versation with Doughty before Small 

(Continued on P»ji 7, Ccumn 7.)

Eliminate Clause Providing State 
Control of Hus

bandry.

CONSIDERED SERIOUS STEP

govern-

The voteWINONA IS LOCATED.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 16.—The 

steamer Winona, which was reported 
iri a despatch from Toledo to be miss
ing, was "spoken" by wireless at 2 
o'clock this" afternoon at Detour.

London, Dec. 15.—The house of 
lords is playing havoc with the 
ernment bills, 
the health bill yesterday, the lords 
tonight, by a vote of 1*0 to 34, elim
inated the clause in thé agricultural 
bill providing for state control of the 
methods of husbandry. This destroys 
the value of the measure from the 
government's viewpoint, and is con
sidered a serious step.

In supporting the agricultural bill 
on Nov. 15 in the house of commons, 
Mir. Lloyd George entered a strode' 
plea fer greater production, deolarin* 
-t was a scaadal that Great Britain 
during the past year had been forced 
bo import £5,000,000 worth cf toa\ 
when she could have produced her
self.

The agricultural bill is intended to 
give extensive powers of control to 
the board of agriculture for the forc
ing of land into cultivation In consid
eration of a guaranteed price for pro
ducts to farmers.

iPicture
Silent Barrier'

145 p.m.
« and Drew; 
Marie Dore;

Mack and 
rh Life.”
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After the rejection of

Doctor Reid Has Still a Chance. was
If the minister of railways wants the 

public to have use of Toronto’s new 
Union Station and postoffice Sir Harry 
Drayton will tell him that Montreal has 
no need of postoffices; express packages 
only. In any event, President Kelly of 
tlie G.T.R. has nothing to do with put
ting the new,/postoffice In service, and 
the postmaster-general Is pressing for 
its use.

ment of Premier Drury to ■ turn out 
newsprint early in 1921 from a public- 
owned mill at a model town in New 
Ontario is left off all the trade bulle
tins.North Toronto Soldiers Attention! Another proposalSmeaton White and Sir Lomer 
Gouin are to be sent to warn the Quebec 
government against any such socialism. 
They see that it will put up the price 
Paid to settlers for pulpwood and intro
duce reforestation on a large scale.

-AThi; , THIS 
>EN WEEK The Army of Secession will parade on 

Saturday in front of the town hall for 
canteen inspection by Brigadier McBride 
and Funeral Director Atkinson.

Dick Baker, 
Comissary.

AY
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“FALSE ECONOMY” IDEAS 
ATTACKED BY DR. NOBLE

m
H MAN" Trail of Blood Guides Police to Water-hole in River, Where 

Body of Galette Is Found—Patrick Dubord, for Whom 
Warrant Has Been Sworn Out, Is Believed to Be Hiding 
in Bush.

mm'"'I$ r ■V

R a i m
: ", . ÜÜ He Declares Retrenchment W here Schools Are Concerned 

Will Mean Heavier Outlay Later in Preventing Spread 
of DistaSe—Trustee Ham bly Makes Bitter Complaint

EMONS
f. I■

'ND 'MM
Cochrane, Ont., Dec. 15.—(Canadian found they led cytside and across the 

Press).—Drawn from a water holo in snow to a water-hole in the Frederick 
the Ice-bound Frederick House River. House where Galette had watered his 
the sadly disfigured body of Victor stock. He searched for the body of 
Galette lies in the morgue here while the man which he believed to he in 
the police are scouring the district for the waters of the river, but without 
Patrick Dubord, who is wanted in success, and he came to Cochran* 
connection with the man's death. A gave the alarm. The police ar once 
warrant for murder has been sworn set out and some time later Gal- 
out by Provincial Constable Frederick ette’s body was recovered from the 
Hughes against Dubord, who is river. An ax was apparently the 
thought to he in hiding in the bush weapon, used to kill the victim, 
country northwest of the town. Victim Was Robbed.

Dubord, who boarded at the shack Robbery is believed to have been the 
where Galette "batched” on his farm motive for the alleged crime, It is 
four miles from Frederick House vil- stated that the two men were In 
•age, and about eight miles from Cochrane on Saturday. They returned 
here, was last seen by a neighbor home together. Galette having with 
namea Mercier, who had called at him |200, and it is believed they quar- 
Galette’s place to accompany the reled on the journey. Nothing was 
owner on a trip to buy some horses, seen of either until Monday when 
hut he found only Dubord in posses- Mercier called.
sion. Questioned regarding Ga'.ette’s The water-hole is distant from the 
whereabouts, Dubord Is said to have house about 30 yards, and it is said 
stated that he had gone to Forsyth the trail of blood had been partially 
nearby, but Mercier failed to find him covered with ashes, 
there. Returning to the Galette shack Galette was about 40 years of age 
he saw Dubord heading for the bush, and.lived alone until Dubord, who was 
Entering the building, Mercier found engaged in cutting pulpwood, came to 
bloodstains in different parts of the board at his place. Both men are be- 
mterior and, following their trail, lteved to be Frcnch-Canadians.

»,
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"We have been accused of carrying] ered health, 

on propaganda to have our sympa- < hildrén properly, the country is bound 
thizors elected to the city counoil. | to suffer, even when the question of 
Weil, so we have; there Is nothing (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) 
wrong in that. Out position is justi
fied when you consider the way cornel!
•has been blocking us on the building 
question.” Thus spoke Dr. John Noble, 
chairman of the board of education, 
at a meeting in Jarvis Street Colle
giate li.vt night. The meeting was 
called in connection with the campaign 
of the education board to give pub
licity to their stand on the question 
of more money for school buildings.

N SHOW If we don’t educate our

nnd
% :TY « A SALE OF HIGH-CLASS AQUA8- 

CUTUM COATS FOR MEN AT 
DINEEN’8.

sAILY.
MSAISON

These coats were ordered from the 
Aquascutum Co., of 100 Regent street, 
London, to be delivered to us early 
In September, but on account of the 
great rush of orders they Were only 
received from the factory a short time 

"There are some times when half ago, hence the drastic reduction that
the truth (5 as bad as a lie.” he con- the Dineen Co. is making on this ship-
tlnued, “and it is only half a truth ment. The "Aquascutum” is a gentle-
when Mayor Church says that if the man’s coat of the highest grade; made
money we need is given that taxes from the finest quality of wool, light,
will go away up It may raise taxes without weight, and by a process of

By the treaty of Rapallo, signed on Novemberel2, between Italy and Serbia, the etate of Flume received Its Independence a mil1 °r so, but it is false economy their own. The cloth is as weather-
and complete liberty. Vhe state (ias been extended towards the west by a strip of land, which unites,It to Italy. The to save money at the expense of the proof as 50 years of experience can
man responsible for the creation of the new tate la Gabriele D’Annunzio, poet, soldier, aviator gad motorist, who ls hea,th , and comfort of our children, make it. For prices and particulars
shown on the accompanying photograph on Flat car. Unable to secure the annexation of Flume to Italy Gabriele ^ chi.dren are confined in school of this sale, see display ad. on page
□’Annum*, feels that hi, mission ha, been accomplished by the creation of an Independent state, whiéh foi- all time and Portables we two of this paper, and then come tote
will be free from foreign Influence and control. , cn tor time are going ho have to pay more in the Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, and look
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EVELYN AVENUE—BURBIff The Toronto World VALUATIONS19*» 1 $10,000.
US large room*, bath. Let 66 x 160; 
building In rear, suitable ter 
Klutt he sold. Make offer,

ROBINS, LIMITED.

> Owing to our familiarity with the hand
ling of large properties, we are eminently 
qualified to make accurate valuations. <

gerag^

ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 330#.TISFB t Building.
AKent Building. Adelaide 3200

PROBS; probs; Snowflurrlea, but mostly fair with 
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------- (Continued..Fjrqm .JUfljs..1).
support that they wanted, for they did 
ettll more to be dealt with, and the 
farmers had led the way wisely and 
well, adding that now was the time, 
the government needéd the fanners' 
support, tout It must not toe a.servile 
support that thev wanted for they did 
not need to be throttled, and riee 
that he personally hod. enough 
In the farmers to know that they did 
not give their support tor themselves 
as a class tout tor the interest of the 
public.

Commenting upon thé work of the 
government, Mr. Drury admitted that 
they had made some mistakes and 
would probably make some more, but 
be declared that their Intentions were 
good, and with that view trusted that 
the farmers would give the party that 
support It needed to carry on their 
work In the province. Powerful in
tereste were timing themselves up 
against them, the speaker added, but 
when the rush come he knew that 
the loyal farmers of Ontario would be 
on hand to support them.

Period of Deflation,
We ^iave now entered upon a period 

of deflation, he continued, which had 
caused a great deal of sacrifice to the 
farmers, who were the first to realize 
that the price of food must come down, 
and the public must now recognize that 
the time had come for the sinking of 
■elfish Interests.

-The preihler then quoted figures 
showing that the prices of food pro
ducts had decreased 61 per cent., while 
live stock had fallen^T per cent., since 
the period of inflation and It was up 
to them to see that the great Indus
tries did their share to reduce the price 
of all the necessities of life.

The ■ Farmers' government, he con
tinued, Is not getting away from or for
getting the farm movement, and while 
they felt that a creditable showing had 
been made In the past year, they did 
want the friendly criticism of the U. 
F.O.

I .
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Taken, Gagged and Bound, in an Auto to Forest, and 
Forced to Cut Wood by Three Foreigners.

Orphan Girl Horsewhipped by 
Enterprise Farmer—Pays 

Fine dr Goes to Jail.

\ Declare N 
Measur 
Pressai

A 1

/Returning on Tuesday night to the 
heme of his aunt at 2163 East Gerrard 
street, after having been missing tor 
a month, Harry Kinsman, aged 19, 
24$ Jarvis street, told a highly 
sotkMial story of being kidnapped by 
three foreigners, taken to a log hut 
somewhere In a wood Where timber 
was being cut. and there under the 
toomtiniual surveillance of his caiptore, 
forced to cut wood until just before 
daybreak on Tuesday morning, when 
he was brought beck to the city In an 
eiuto toy the men, and left a short dis
tance from the Onion Station.

Who kidnapped ■ him, the motive for 
the act, or where he has been are un
known to -Kinsman. He was examined 
at detective headquarters by Inspec
tor of Detectives George Guthrie, for 
some ttgne yesterday afternoon, but 
the 'boy's story could not be shaken. 
TO -the inspector he told exactly the 
same story as to Miss Nettie Delyea, 
his aunt, and the policé are Investi
gating the case.

Kinsman left his boarding house ait 
248 Jarvis street on the night of No
vember A6, to visit his aunt, but bis 
whenciaibouts from the time he left the 
house on Jarvis street was unknown 
.lint# -the lad returned on Tuesday 
e4ght.
; To Ms aunt Kinsman stated that on 

"the night of his disappearance he had 
reached tfhe corner of Greenwood and 
Gerrard on Ms way to his aunt's home 
and wag wa'itlrig for a civic car. No 
car was In sight, so he walked down 
Greenwood avenue. He had not pro
ceeded far when hie was seized by 
two men and carried to a Ford auto 
standing nearby, In which was a third 

In a few seconds he was hound.

among themselves in a language which 
he wag unable to understand, but 
which he believed to tie Russian.

Thursday night Klntftnan spent In 
the log hut guarded by one of the 
men, whom he described as eldérly, 
slightly gray and a foreigner: The 
next day his clothes, about $12 in 
money, banle and cheque books "were 
taken from him and he was given a 
suit of overalls and coat.

On Friday morning the cloth was 
removed from his eyes and he was 
taken Into the bush where, under the 
watchful eyes of his guard, he was 
forced to cut wood. The man who 
guarded him carried a revolver and 
knife slung In his belt. From Friday, 
the 18th,
when the return trip t 
capnmenced, Kinsman 
made to cut wood every day. On three 
occasions during this time the other 
two men visited the camp.

Kinsman stated that the food he got 
was auch that he could not complain, 
an# he was hot abused until one night 
when he attempted to make his es
cape and was caught In the act of 
di easing by his guard, who suddenly 
awakened from sleep. “He heard me," 
Kinsman stated.^ ‘‘and jumping up, 
knocked me down, saying ‘If you try 
that again I will kill you.' “

The trip back to the city on Tnesday 
took up the entire day, he stated. He 
wae again gagged, tied and blindfolded. 
When the auto Anally «topped, he was 
taken out, told to stand still until he 
counted twenty, and not to look, around. 
They told him the Union Station wae Just 
around the corner, but whether he was 
on York, Blmcoe or Front street», he does 
not recall. He itaited that the men gave 
him thirty cent» 10 that he wap able to pay 
his carfare to the home of his aunt.

Klneman was dressed In a suit of blue 
overaHT a heavy pair of rubber boots, 
heavy workingman1» socke and hie own 
hat. He had ooverad the auto Journey with
out an overcoat.

'

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 15—(By Cana- 
d-on areas).—At the general sessions 
of the peace at Napanee, a jury tms 
evening found Warren Hawley, .v far
mer of Enterprise, gutty ot doing: 
gn-evous bodily harm to Daisy Ran
dall 'aged 11, a ward of Kingston 
Orphans’ Home, and Judge Madden 
imposed a fine of five hundred dollars 
an ordered him to pay com, amount
ing to $200. In deioult of payment 
within ten days, he wlH be committed 
for s>jc months to the jail at Napanee.

The little Daisy girl told the jury a 
heartrending story of the way In which 
Hawley had treated her. She said she 
had been horsewhipped, beaten with a 
board on the head and dragged, thru a 
thistle patch. One day in October last 
her clothes were removed and she was 

‘ducked In a horse pond and then told 
to go to the barn and brush herself. 
Her feet were so numb from the duok- 
4ng that when she put them In the 
oven to dry they were badly burned 
without her knowing It at the time.

The youthful victim also stated that she 
fell and broke her arm when Hawley was 
cliaslng\her, being angry at something 
she had done. She stated further that 
she was kept in a cold room, where day
light could be seen thru the walls. As a 
result of her beatings the child’s body 
became a mass of cuts and sores. -Haw
ley was unable to heal these, and he re
turned her to the Orphans' Home. The 
authorities at the home' were shocked at 
lier condition and sent her to the hospi
tal. Here photos were taken of her in
juries, and these, which were exhibited 
In court today, were silent witnesses for 
the prosecution. The little body is still 
a mass of scars. Hawley, who testified 
In his-own defence, strongly denied that 
he had ill-treated the child. HS account
ed for her injuries by saying that she 
received them from sliding down the 
hayloft aed striking rbérself on a beam. 
Ho admitted rising a gad when she used 
had language and was djhobedlent. The 
judge, in passing sentence, said the Jury 
had taken a very lenient view of the 
matter,

Francis King of Kingston conducted 
the prosecution, and A Herrington of 
Napanee defended the prisoner.
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The Dineen Co. will sell for three days 
| only, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
I all the stock of Aquascutum Coats 
| imported this season, light weighti, 
I heavy weights half-lined or lined all 
I through; checks, mixtures, plain colors 
— at the following extraordinary reductions

6 only—$100 Coats in the finest quality of blue-green 
overplaids, silk-lined over shoulders, belts at back 
only, others belted all round. Reduced to . . .

No Tax.
16 only—$115.00 Coats in Oxford greys, blue-green over- 

checks and brown mixtures. Reduced to. \ . .
No Tax.

3 only—$169.00 and $190.00 in Oxford grey and brown 
mixtures, lined with quilted satin eiderdown,,
These coats will take the place of a fur-lined coat
and are lighter in weight and more comfortable. 01 OO /?/!
Reduced price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Subject to Tax.
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man.
gagged and blindfolded. He dared not 
stoou't because he was covered by re
volvers, he stated.

The automobile then moved off, but 
the direction it took is not known to
Kingman. The Journey g"ded, at* Mr. and Mr., Jam.. H. Kinsman the 
house somewhere, he believes, in the boy,s Ra.rentli wh0 llve ln Woodstock, 
city. He spent the night in the cellar reachedXthe city laet night to »ee their 
of this house and at daybreak the boy, who is in a highly nervoui condition 
next morning (Thursday, 17), he was and on the verge of collapse, 
taken from the cellar, agkin blind- _ Parent» Are Notified,
folded, gagged and walked outside to ‘‘"«t °ntü, Ja^oTihV."^?,
the waiting automobile. received word from Toronto that hla eon.

The ride, Kinsman says, occupied Wm. H. Klneman, aged 1», who had been 
the entire day, and it was not until working at Eaton’», was missing. The 
after dark that the d*rtlnation was
reached. Where this was, Kinsman Nothing more was heard about the young 
does not know. He stated that it was man until today, when the parent» received 

log hut somewhere in a wood, where a telegram from him stating he had. been 
Hrrdîer vm being cut. kidnapped the night be wen* to visit hi»
timber was being cut. »unt and *aa on|y releMe<1 Monday night.

Were Foreigners. He etated he was well and staying with
Thruout the journey the men talked, bie aunt

I
1Rural Problems.

J. B. Reynolds, principal of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, ln a 
rare speech on the economic conditions 
of the rural districts, stated that rural 
occupation was of more benefit to the 
Dominion than urban occupation, and 
pointed out that city business life did 
not lend Itself to home co-operation ln 
the game manner as It did ln .the coun
try, where the partnership existing be
tween farmers, their wives, sons and 
daughters helped to keep the price of 
food down, and declared that if farm 
labor was paid the same tor farm work 
as was paid ln the city,- the cost of 
food would be far above other neces
saries of life.

Mr, Reynolds further claimed that at 
the present time the lure of the towns 
dominated farm life and the Individual
ity of the Dominion was fast being 
Ioet, since all the gayeties of town life 
were being instilled into the country, 
while at the present time the country
side had lost all its old-fashioned shops 
and the village forge, all of which had 
been captu.red by the vested Interests 
In the towns.

Continuing, the speaker then pointed 
out that from Investigations he had found 
that, while the crops of hay and fodder 
had vastly increased In the Dominion, 
the growing of wheat and foodstuffs had 
materially decreased.

Touching upon the political aspect of 
the >Mral, district* Mr. Reynolds stated 
that he hdd beeig warned by the. oracle 
11 Toronto not to talk politics, hid de

clared that we hav.e a class in Canada 
who have adopted as their "slogan, "No 
Truck With the United States," an-l add
ed that he knew the intelligent Cana
dian farmer would not be frightened by 
this cry.

The speaker then deplored the falling 
Off of the apprenticeship system in the 
various skilled trades, and declared that 
these had now been captured by people 
of European extraction.

Attacks Manufacturers.

Parents Visit Bey.

The Aquascutum Coat is a Gentleman’s Overcoat. 
Come in and See Them Today.
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140 Yonge Street, TorontoOne of the Aims of “Irish 
Republic," Says Former 
Member of Parliament.

5$I X

1 SHIPBUILDERS SAY 
LABOR IS IMPORTED

FIND NEGLIGENCE 
ON DRIVE’S

! Wife ofil

LIKELY TO ABANDON 
BIG STEEL MEGE

SELL NO STEEL CHRISTMAS CAROL 
TO "CLOSE SHOP” IS GHOSTLY DRAMA

Washington, Dec. 16—The system of 
government which Irish republican 
leaders propose to set up ln Ireland 1 
was described as "an Ideal co-operative 
commonwealth," by Lawrence Glnnelb 
former Irish member of the British 
parliament, in testimony today before 
the "commission of the committee ot 
one hundred investigating the Irish 
question,”
f Land ln Ireland apportioned under 
the British land act for tilling, he said, 
has been leased to “favored cattle rais
ers," necessitating migration at inter
vals of a large part of the population 
In some districts to England to find 
work. The governmental system which 
the Irish republicans plan to put Into 
effect, ^he said, Contemplates "breaking 
up of the large tracts of land in ire- 
land, now used for grazing, and dis
tributing of them In smaller parcels to 
suitable persons to be tilled."
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N Truck That Killed Grace Irwin 

Did Not Stop Within 
•x*, Proper Distance.

Turbulent Labor MeetingDis- 
cusses Situation— 

Labor Notes.
Dickens fellowship Players 

Present Remarkable Play 
of Old “Scrooge."

Directors of Dominion Steel 
Corporation Hold Meetings 

in Montreal.

Bethlehem Co. to Take This 
Action in New York and 

Philadelphia Districts.

■!
i i

: I II Coroner F. C. Marlow's jury, follow- Statements declaring that Collingwood 
lng an investigation into the death of help was being brought locally by the 
Grace Irwin, aged 7, Who was run .Volilngwood Shipbuilding Company for 
down by'a truck at Gledihiia and Dan- the convpletion-of the government shiflS 
forth avenues on Deo. 7, found Chat ln t,lle defunct Dominion Shipbuilding 
the driver. Kenneth M. Jones, 33 Lams- In "the^W

downe avenue, was guilty of negli- Temple by the Toronto local of the 
«•«•to »«‘ «««Plug within , l,m- SMS'
lui distance of a civic stieet car, t0 the management's dmial of this al- 
•which was standing there. / legation as a mere statement of the

The motorman ot the car, George letter and not the spirit of the sltua- 
W. Fotes. said that his doors were they have ample proof, they stated,
open when the truck passed him and °f 1ollln.gwood shipbuilders being told 
that he could not start the car until TOr°nt°
they were closed. He was waiting yard gatce,
for some children coming down Gled- The local formulated no definite policy 
Mil avenue about 11 a.m. from school, other than to resist strenuously the Col- 
bnd the reason he did not see the de- dogwood concern's continuance of these 
ceased was that a post obstructed his , , , • I.t , *8 understood that self--ap- 
vlew of the sidewalk on the east side u'° ,5iard em"
bf the street The girl Presumably lng and wi|, en^vor"to'MtieTem 
was running clown the street and against being parties to the exploitation 
overran the curb. of the Toronto workmen. The returned

‘"Hie accident cxxuld not have hap- soldiers, they will point out, refused 
pened It you had stopped," said Mr. d'rectly to work in the yard upon flnfi- 
Snyder to the driver. that„ ^ *« to be the lnstru-

"No, but I was slowing down and and working conditio"™ d°Wn 
when I saw the car doors close. I The temper of the meeting was at 
slipped In my clutch again." » times threatening, and President T.

Joneb did not see the girl until she Lambert counselled the union men upon 
was within a few feet of the truck, the ultimate wisdom of moderate and 
He had blown his horn as he ap- f f .
proached the comer from the east sca]e was rented °by ewera^^mh^,6 
and some children there had turned who stated that the rate tor unskilled 
and had seen him. He swerved to- lalxir, for which the union agreement 
ward the street car, but the girl was specified 60 cents per hour, had receded 
knocked down by the right mudguard. Its initial offer of 50
She was taken in the truck to the cents- 
Sick Ghildren’s Hospital, where an 
X-ray was taken, tout in Vie wo# the 
seriousness of the fracture to her 
skull an operation was not perform
ed and she died the same day from 
hemorrhage and shock.

There is no school signal on Dan- 
forth avenue at Gledhlll avenue and 
the adhiool la only about 150 feet ^orth 
of Danforth. _

Mr. H. Snyder appeared for the 
crown and Mr. Thos. Phelan for Mr.
Jones.

i The Dickens Fellowship players provid
ed charming entertainment last nliXit at 
the Y.W.C.A. Hall, McGill street, "when 
they presented the spectacular end gh 
ly drama, "A Christmas Carol," a pro- 
duotion that has moved millions by Its 
simple pathos and charm. The players 
were local and about fifty ln number, 
the arrangement used being an adapta
tion by F. M. Bell-Smith. The stofy 
known to readers of Dickens, was un
folded last night In a manner which 
would have done credit to a much more 
pretentious cast.

The tour-ac.t drama, with

i Montreal, Dec. 16.—Directoire at the 
Dominion Steel Corporation hold sev
eral protracted meetings here today 
at which, according to the generally 
accepted belief on the market and fin
ancial onbtiica, the British Empire Steel 
Corporation merger affairs were dis
cussed. It was, however, announced 
tonight thait the to usinées transacted 
toy the board was of a routine nature 
and no statement would be made a» 
■to the details Involved.

A further meeting at the directors, 
it way learned, will bé held late in the 
current week, and some authoritative 
announcement in connection with the 
consolidation wtol toe made.

The belief, however, prevails in 
market circles that the ambitious un
dertaking projected nearby a year ago 
in the form of the British Empir? 
Steel Consolidation had been definitely 
abandoned.

New York, Dec. -6.—The Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation will refuse to sell 
Labrioated steel to builders and 
tractors in the New York and Phila- 
pelphia districts to be erected on a 
union shop basis.

This policy was disclosed by Eugene 
G. Grace, president of the corporation, 
who testltied today before the joint 
legislative committee investigating the 
alleged “building trust,” eeplylng to 
charges that his concern was sponsor
ing the “open shop" movement by 
withholding steel from builders 
ploying union men.
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ALLEGES ASSAULT 
BY FELLOW-WORKERS

«
H, W. Wood, president of the U. F. O., 

also addressed the gathering, and called 
attention to the fiscal policy of the coun
try, end declared that they could inly 
break down the Merchants' and Manu
facturers' Association, that kept up the 
tariff wall, tiy building up a strong, demo
crat c organization, in order to deal with, 
them, and added that The farmers' move
ment wus vital to the interest of the na
tion. The speaker then traced the his
tory of trade from its inception, and 
added that the co-operative plan they 
had built up should be adopted thruout 
the Dominion.

. its eight
scenes, opens on the day before Christ
mas in the office of old Scrooge, a part 
played with fine appreciation and color 
lu'i Wagner. Refusing to give any
thing to the poor at Christmas, Scrooge 
1» haunted toy the ghost of his one-time 
partner, Marley, and other spirlta, and 
is awakened to a realization of his real 
self, and makes amends by raising the 
salary of his poor elavey, Bob Cratchlt, 
and buying a turkey twice os big as Tiny 
Tim as the beginning of his reparation. 
Mr. Wagner's interpretation was very 
realistic, his Interviews with Marley*# 
ghost and «the spirit with which he en- 
tered into the dance and other parte ot 
the visions as they passed berfore him 
leaving nothing to be desired.

Others who did especially well were 
l- Marley*» ghost, Mr. H.

“cr^LJ1'9 » ob c,?tchlt' Mrs. Campbell 
him00* * î”rmer ,ove: Mrs. K. A. Mc- 
ïîülf’hS" ^'B' Cr»tchlt. While all wae 
«rood, the dinner scene at the home of

u V* oWarJhy 3C Particular ootloe. 
iv, , „ Smytho, president of the
Dickens' ^fellowship, made a brief ad
dress on the work of the organization 
"!^ gts ted that the funds from the four 

onll1wh,ch lhe- P'ay Will be pro- 
sented will go to the founding of a cot 
in the Sick Children's Hospital, ln which 

teu,°K hasv be?n already founded by tho 
Club, who have also two ln the Pre
ventorium to their credit. There will 
he a matinee for children on Saturday "I 
Every Performance on Its merits alone • 
should command a large attendanca 

°^h^Stra„wlth appropriate Christ- 
£otu™km? t0 the 8UCCeaa ot

at.the em-
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Max Cohen, Tailor, in Hospital 
With Severe Head Injuries— 

Says'" Mufi Struck Him.

1
GIVING CABINET RANK

TO MRS. RALPH SMITH..

i Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 15.—A local 
paper states today it was reported 
MK8’ Ralph Smith, Vancouver's 
member ot the legislature, who led 
the polls in the recent election, may 
be given cabinet rank ln the'next Lib- 

By adding the- 
new department of public health, it is 
said. Hon. J. D. MacLean, minister of 
education, will be transferred to that 
post, and Mrs. Smith will succeed 
him.

Max Cohen, tailor, living at 104 Ox- 
,, street, lies ln the Western Hospital 

suffering from severe head Injuries re

~ ='vr.:r, w u’~
U4t Uwm‘1fimther,edSnl“ at" as the „Cohen reported the alle*ed a^ault to 
present Convention was too bulky to deal t?f fCiaremont Street Station,
with th* large amount of business on ™th 1 »h wa8. Prc”eedln£ nome
hand, that ln future clubs and organize- x''hen. w»s set upon by three men, who 
lions would only send one delegate per 5truc,k, hi,P se'''eral times over the head, 
fifty members to the annual convention. k,n0?k,ug hlm (“the street. Cohen said 
R. W. E. Burnaby and W A Amos were that the men calle,l him a dirty scab." 
elected president and vice-president re- He explained this by stating that there 
spectively tor the coming year. *’ is a strike on where he Is employed, but

Mrs. Western of the U.F.W Young that he did not go out with the other 
People's Association si bmllted a motion employes, 
calling tor a charter for the young peo- 
pie of the junior branch of the associa
tion and stated that while they only 
had ten branches, over 500 names were 
on their books. The motion was car
ried, and it was further agreed that presi
dents of the new. organlzatloaa should -be 
taken from the U.F.O. executive.

Attacks Protective Tariff.
R- W. E. Burnaby, In opening his 

presidential address, stated that Trom 
the reports of the secretary and of Mr.
Powers, the president of the co-opera- 
t.ve company, they found that the growth 
of the whole 
extraordinary.

ï
ford! : woman“THE SHEPHERD OF THE_HILLS."

The new screen drama, "The Shep
herd of the Hjlls," will be shown at 
Massey Hall, starting -Christmas day. 
until the New Year with a matinee 
every day at two-thirty, javenings at 
eight fifteen. This motion- picture has 
been taken from the novelet the same 
name, which Is said to ba the most 
widely read book ever written by an 
American author. The author. Harold 
Bell Wright, has directly supervised 
this production, and the tale of the 
idyll of the Ozarks is most beautiful.y 
retold in this picture.

It Is an Intensely human story, in 
which tragedy, romance and comedy 
ave sKilituuy blended. In the lives of 
these typical mountaineers the wot lu- 
old story ot love, sin and suffering 
and forgiveness is told and through 
it all a spirit of manliness and hon
esty is held out that seems to purify 
the story of trampled -love on which 
the play is based. There is hate, in
exorable, fear of man and spirit, 
vengeance that has burned a lifetime, 
love human and divine, al* these In a 
swiftly moving panorama, make this 
picture drama one of the most emo
tional and effective that has been pro
duced in some time. The sale of seats 
will open on Thursday of next week.

avenue and 
His assailantswages

fo. eral administration.I
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GRANT SUNDAY LIBRARIES.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Comtffenclng on 

Sunday, December 19, the reading and 
r.ference rooms at the Carnegie Lib
rary, Metcaif street, and at its two 
branches in Winterhurg .and Ottawa 
South, will be opened for the public 
between-the hours of 2 and 5.30

cents to 47)*

SI Tom Moore's Views.
TZT®sj,d®nt Tom Moore at the Dominion 
i Congress, during his present stay
in the city will review the Jurisdictional 
dispute between the machinists’ and the 
= employes' unions. The machinists 
claim that members of their craft who 
are attached to the city waterworks de
partment should affiliate not with the 
civic employes' body but with their In
ternational union. They urge the Issue 

one of ; importance owing to the im
pending assumption hy-^tbe city of the control of the street railwa^and the con^ 
sequent transferring to civic).Jurisdiction 
shops many mec*1!anlcs in tT^e T. S. R.

inJm=n M;unrovof the machinists' union, 
ih dls^“88lr>g the controversy, pointed out 
that the civic employes' charter a-i 
granted by the Canadian Trades Con- 

„ Kreas- only permitted the enrollng of
A the court of general sessions at members who were ineligible for inter- 

Milton yesterday morning before Judge n.ational unions. He admitted that the 
EUtOtt, W. H. Jones was acquitted of employes enjoyed substantial ad-
a Charge of criminal negligence, in and 0S,hS,rln.mLn“tter pald holidays 
connection with the death of Mrs. L. oplnio^tLt thïïe Toul^Va-î,^ the 
Steffant, who was killed in a motor when the larger numbers of thdraW71 
collision on th^-IIamilton highway on should come under municipal 
September 5.
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RAMESES TEMPLE
ANNUAL MEETING
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The annual meeting of Rameses 
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
was held 1n the Masonic Hall, Yonge 
street, last night, when over 1,200 
members were present. A. J. Brown, 
potentate, presided, and the following 
were the officers elected for the 
suing year: W. G. Gallow, potentate; 
Dr. W. H. Wright, chief rabtoan; 
Percy W. Rogers, assistant nabban; 
Dr. Hazzelwood, high priest and pro
phet. and Albert Macoombe, recorder.

Before the evening festivities started 
the Ramesei Temple .members paraded 
several hundred strong up Yonge street, 
headed by a brass band, and one of 
pipers. One section #f the procession 

?led , members in full Rameses 
1e.7a.lla. All ln the parade wore the red 
fez Hundreds of people lined the 
walks to view the spectacle.
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ToCureaCold 
in One Day

as

FALSE ECONOMY 
IDEAS ATTACKED

ft v
To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO 
GUI NINE tablets. The genuine beare the 
«Ignalure ot E. W. Grove. 80c.

movement has been most 
There were now 1470 

clubs with a total membership of 95,000.
t»e capital of the company is over 

$1,000,000, and last year hftd a total busi- 
turnover

r en-

3 TakeW. H, JONES ACQUITTED.f" of over $19,000.000.
Turning to the question of the tariff, 

the speaker urged that agriculture was 
quite prepared to carry Its own burdens, 
but strenuouely objected to

ness
(Continued From Page 5)

Thi8"^. ard,=entH ,s on,y considered.
fT J'?ererce between Scotland 

?"d RusBii is simply „ne of educa- 
uon. Yet because we are trying to
fhLm°ney to errect better buildings 
that we may educate our children un
der the proper conditions, we are e«- 
eused of either being very wicked snd 
extravagant or a little 
heads."

Fred Hambly, trustee, rep'led to the 
lïwif >^.in^ t,atlon to members of the 
tahb? tetenAi t0 .c.ome end have a round- 

"rd ^ d lieu salon of the whole 
1 acc,e.pted the invitation to 

■‘It OV6r once before," he an’v'roiv”!»1 <Ildn 1 wt a chance to do 
choA t' J 1 ,waa rtdden over rough-
nîw 1 d?2? 1 propose to make an-
°£*r„‘r‘p,t® ‘h® city hall Just tor the. 
p.easure of be in 2: blackguarded ” 
t t !£errinZ to. Jarvls Street Coliegiaift 
rU.Jiffî?e?• prlno,1>al* 8a-ld that the build
ing had been condemned for nearly ten 
JJff1;. Every year promises were glvea 

wouI<* tom down and a new 
building erected, but nothing had bee* 
done. Council would not vote the school 
board money for the undertaking

HOW POUCE LOCATED
RICHARD J. GRATTON? Grove's

Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablata

Be sure its Bromo

H |$| if
'Bills ;

lb. . . carrying the
burdens of exploiting parasites, and then 
have to compete on the open, markets of 
the world with its products. The protec- 
tix-e tariff system of raising public re
venue was wasteful and expensive, because 
for every dollar that reached the treas
ury from $3 to $4 went into the pockets 
of the protected interests, thereby creating 
a privileged class, and made the rich 
richer and the poor poorer. If that form 
of taxation was to be maintained, in all 
justice an excise tax should be levied on 
the output of Canadian manufacturers pro
tected by the tariff on imports, corres
ponding to the duty on imported articles 
competing therewith.

1 ,SUCJ? fl3CaI Policy." Mr. Burnaby 
claimed, breeds corruption, because those 
. aw benefit by their unjust privileges con
tribute large sums to political campaign 
funds, thus encouraging both the old par
ties to look to them tor support, thereby 
lowering the standards of public morality.
The organised farmers have blazed a new 
trail which not only leads to democracy 
but started from democracy. L._ 
tion Is the people, and Juit so far as the 
people are prepared to forget their old
budding r*thl?ICeJreattl democratic*" Igh way* TO FACE MURDER TRIA^,
roads *be 'discarded." °W Pir,y Kingston, Ont., Dec. 15.-(Sp^a]>.

During the pasalng^or varlou. amend- -?ïame8 Y°ung. the aged Kaladar mar. 
ments. Mr. Burnaby had great difficulty charged With the murder of his wj*>
&^Toef,»e.îdet5«wilLedMTt.ror;; ^zeïme MP ,or trial at the spr'in{J

"One day tt was an honor to wear. To
day I pull it off to forget the years I was 
away.—Soldier’s farewell."

When the discharge papers of Richard 
J. Gratton, with the above written to 
them, were found yesterday morning 
lacked to a telephone pole ait the corner 
of College and Yonge streets, with his 
returned man's button, it was feared that 
the man might have committed suicide 
and the matter wae reported to the 
police.

Last night Dr. George R Phlip, 807 
Sherbourne street, telephoned detective 
headquarters that he was attending a 
man by the name of Gratton, who lives 
at 457 Tonge street The police believe 
that this Is the same man. altho thev 
bad not definitely ascertained this fact 
last night.

i N machinists 
control.

tri^n\fS Slmpson' editor of The Indus- 
trial Banner, will present "The Case of
ternSch,001 Chlldren" at next Sunday af
ternoon s meeting in Foresters' 
the open forum.

' side-

fi MAKING APPEAL FOR
HAS IDENTIFIED BODY 

OF MISSING OTTAWA MAN
out of ourWESTMINSTER ABBEY

; Hell ofr
/ I®* honor the lieutenant-governor 
has called a meeting in connection 
with an appeal on behalf of the West
minster Abbey Restoration Fund, to 
take place tomorrow at 4.30 p.m., in 
the board room, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

JPiles Cured In « tn 14 Days
refund money If PAZO OINT- 

ÎTr Pr , a! cu«. Itchln*' Bleeding
Itch'nL PMd ng ? el" Instantly relieve»
after flr» ' “i?4 Î0U C*n ,et re,tful «[«P 
after first application. 80c.

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 15,-^Ralph P 
Ziegler, local cotton man- and an 
quaintanee of John P. Hammill. the 
missing Ottawa, Ont., millionaire, to
day viewed the body of the man found 
deal here and pronounced tt that of 
HaimmUH,. whom he knew as president 
of the Munpihy-Gasnble Co.. Limited, 
of ^Ottawa. Friends of the wife of the 
Ottawa capitalist, Mr. Ziegler stated 
‘today. wMl meet her when she arrives 
tomorrow.

ac-

CMARGE WHISKEY-THEFT.
Detect^» ,Roekwo<)d arrested by

late last night on a warrant charcinr____  !llm ;yhh the theft of 13 case, of 4hfe!
BP Ip T T 7 Ur'Xr> „ kny from Stewart Amsden, Burton rond
JC . ML,. IvVriiL, Optician "K « Rockwood
lOT YONC.E STREKT (Upstairs) !'‘ » ctoîÆ'Æu

(Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto) away from ^ slol(l wh|gk.y
MARRIAGE LICENSES. I chkroe,ïinnted ln BramPtoa on a

. Charge of stealing an auto there.

y**~o

/fhe genuine bean this signature

GLASS EYES
or Reform 

in All Colors.
y

Its found»-

*0
CHARGE HOUSEBREAKING.

Ernest Scott. 7 Albermarle avenue, was 
arraated by Detective-Sergeants Koetcr 
and Thomson on a charge of housebreak- 
lng. He is alleged to have broken lot® 
the house at No. 3 Elen road and tft 
have stolen a quantity ot Jewelry,

/ c.

1 Iff TCons^in^OptometrlH^Optlc'.n. |

Mato TH*. Suite 33,1/ 30c.
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GOVERNMENT DEFIED 
BY WESTERN UNION

TO HIT SPECULATORS 
AND REDUCE PRICESlords reject

GOVERNMENT BILL
i f

e.

ilSome New York State Farmers 
Are Combining to Store 

Potatoes.

.§
ts President Says It Will Con

nect Cables Despite Oppo
sition of U. S.

Declare Ministry of Health 
Measure Should Not Be 
Pressed Near Holidays.

aa
f SAVE $10/1^TAKE ELEVATOR I fotT BUIIDfi

mRivevhead, N.Y.. Dec. IB.—Farmers 
of Suffolk County expect to snuff out 
speculators and pull down food prices 
by marketing their products thru co
operative storehouses. They also have 
mapped out a five-year program to 
make rural life attractive to their sons

ifÜ
Washington, Dec. 15.—Notice 

«riven the United States
J^jndoin, Dec. 16.—The house of lords 

Wt nlflh't by a vote af*57 to 41 threw 
out tlhe ministry of heaOth bill. This

first time tihe lords have re- and daughters, 
leoted a first-class government meas-
Jjre since 1913, when it threw out bills eau they expect to build structures 
jelatiras to home rule and Welsh dis- uto store the potato crops and other 
(flUiibxShtfiienit. A number of peers products and see that they are dis- 
jnaije vigorous protests against the tributed evenly on the market. Then 
action of the government in forcing 
such a measure forward on the verge 
of the holidays. The health bitfl was 
aa omnibus measure, whioh was to 
mve the government powers ranging 
fu yhe way from the hiring of dwell
ing .houses to tlhe sale of clinical ther- 
roometers. Many clauses were aiba.n- 
doned by the government during the 
jjffs pasasge thru the* commons. The 

*- 0f the bill will retard house-
j^Uaing unless the government, as 
aeems likely, introdiuces a short meas
ure covering the provisions concern- 
if^ this matter.

wias
_ government 

today by Newcomb P. Carlton, presi
dent of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., that bis company intends to 
■nciot its nciw caible from Barbados with 
its lines i-n the United States by means 
of existing caibi.es to Cuba, regardless 
of the opposition of President Wilson 
and the state department.

Mr. * Carlton’s statement was made 
in testimony before a senate Inter
state sub-committee which has before 
it an administration measure giving 

executive department absolute 
control over the landing of caible lines 
on United States soil. He was one ctf 
font- witnesses examined at the open
ing of an inquiry into the whole sub
ject of caible ooimim unleaibions, and 
from whose testimony the committee 
■developed among other things that the 
AUl-Am erica Cables, Inc., a United 
States concern, is engaged with the 
support of the State department, In a 
fight against the Western Telegraph 
Co. of Grciait Britain and the Western 
Union, In an effort to break the cable 
-monopoly enjoyed by the British oom- 
parfy dn Brasil. There also was.tes
timony that the All-America Com- 
ipapiy enjoys caible monopolies in sev
eral! Central and South American 
countries; that the international com
munication conference here has reach
ed a 'tentative agreement that no cen
sorship shall be imposed upon cable 
messages merely ipasstag thru relay 
points; 'that there is oalbe oam- 
jniunlicatHon between the United States 
and Germany except over British-con
trolled lines; that some foreign gov- 
ernents are subsidizing news agencies 
disseminating reports in other coun
tries. and that the Western Union 
plans further independent ooimections 
thru United1 States caible lines *o Italy, 
Holland and Scandinavia,

e
is cun-

Are Legitimate Price 
Revisions Appreciated

Thru the Suffolk County Farm Rur-

« i ii i

they believe they will be absolved of 
blame for the operations of spdpula. 
tors.

At a recent meeting where the pro
gram was drafted, the bureau direc
tors recommended the appointment of 
practical farmers only to the directing 
board of the state school of applied 
agriculture.

1ays
tihe îay,

oats
'hts, ?tsiall LA POCATIERE COLLEGE 

IS DESTROYED BY FIREtors
ons /

Historic Institution of Learning 
70 Miles From Quebec—Loss 

Half a Million Dollars.

ARIZONA COPPER MINES
WILL REDUCE WAGES

New York, Dec. 15.—A reduction of 
$1 a day in the wages of the higher 
priced miners at Uie Phelps-Dodge 
Corporation's copper mines in Ari- 

will become effective January 
official of the corporation an- IfQuebec, Dec. 15.—The historic col

lege of Ste. Anne dc La Po^atlere, situ
ated on the River St. Lawrence, about 
70 miles from here, was destroyed by 
fire this morning, 
valued at $500,000. 
students attended» the college.

The college building was originally 
erected In 1837 and is 400 feet long. 
Some of the most noted French-Can- 
adians have been educated at Ste. 
de Anne La Pocatiene. Early reports 
stated there had been no casualties 
from the fire.

here was ever any 
doubt in our mind, 

this question has been 
answered forcibly by the 
business we have done 
since we recently an
nounced that this fall and
winter .we would sell 
men’s clothes at new 
lower prices based upon 
replacement costs.

fzona

pounced here today. Mexican miners, 
who receive smaller pay, will be af
fected by corresponding reductions* 
he added. , , , ,

The exact number of employes af
fected by the new scale could not be 
ascertained in the absence of detail
ed information at the corporation’s 
local offices.
. it was reported in financial circles 
that other copper companies were to 
make similar reductions in existing 
wage scales.

The college was 
Five hundred =

II;

You can always buy 
better clothes for less 
at Pascoe’s—or your 
money back.

I50 ! L.w
GERMAN SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 

HAVE ARRIVED AT MtGILL
■

mCHURCHES CO-OPERATE
FOR MISSIONARY WORK

|
FRANCE WILL RETAIN

ALL HER GERMAN SHIPS
Mon tread, Dec. 15.—Two shipments 

of scientific (books and jour noils, the 
majority of which were ordered in 
Germany before the war, have arrived 

Paris, Dec. 15.—France will retain.} at the Redlpatlh library of McGill Uni- 
all German ships which she has been 
managing provisionally under the 
terms of the Versailles treaty, says 
The Matin, which asserts that recent 
Franco-British conversations on the 
subject have resulted in an 
ment. These ships aggrega/e 
tons.

;Belleville, Ont., Dec. 15.—(Special).— 
The December session of the Kingston 
Presbytery was held here today, pre
sided over by Rev. A. J. Wilson, of 
Napanee, moderator. A report of the 
committee co-operating with the 
Methodist church relative to saving of 
mission funds and men was presented, 
and showed that out of twenty charges 
involved in the presbytery, only one 
gave an adverse vote. The committee 
was continued and will seek to make 
readjustments that will be favorable 
to all concerned. The Belleville minis
ters, with their elders, wére appointed 
a committee to strike standing com
mittees and report at the March meet
ing, to be held at Kingston.

r

k
m ÉÉÈ

versitiy. .The orders for tlhese 
placed, for the most part,' early in 
1914.* aind on the outbreak of war the 
books and journals were put a,slide by 
'tlhe university’s afgenit in Leipzig. One 
shipment contains the iback numbers 
of several scientific periodicals which 
were not Obtainable during tlhe war, 
aniçl which were needed (by the library 
to complete reference flies. The other 
shipment contains over five, thousand 
pamphlets and 'tnionjog.raphs 
published in various European coun
tries.

d. were

1
E

/
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430,000 i
Tru-lnv we are selling
. clothes at ôur next
spring prices and taking our 
losses now and thus giving our 
patrons the benefit of lowered ‘ 
prices immediately.

i

IWife of Late Greek King
Given Possession of Fortune on birds, x

I mAthens, Dec. 15.—A court decision 
nàs been handed down authorizing 
Madame Nance, the wife ft the late 
King Alexander, to entér into im
mediate possession of the fortune left 
by the king. This is estimated in 
value at two million drachmas (about 
$400,000 normally), and consists al
most entirely of money and jewels.

RAMA KINGSTON FIF|E LOSS.
Kingston. Ont.," Dec. 15.—(Special)—• 

The report of Fire Chief James Arm
strong shows that the five loss for the 
year amounted to $136,000, the largest 
in the history of the city In recent 
years.

I
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NEGRO BUSINESS MEN

START STOCK EXCHANGE
:1

Players 
ile Play

I
I

I /
fNew York, Dec. 15.—A group of 

negro business men, it was learned 
today, have obtained a charter for the 
Harlem Stock Exchange, which will 
be opened about January 1 and will 
be owned and controlled exclusively 
by negroes, 
to stocks of corporations owned and 
managed by negroes, of which there 
arc said to be more than >100 in New 
York all belied by negro capital and 
selling steurities to negroes!- The in
corporates are arranging for the 
lease of a building at Seventh avenue 
aqd 139th street. "

Some of the corporations in which 
the negroes have stock are good, skid 
Eugene Davidson, one of the trus
tees, while others are “rank fakes.”

ge. We are not holding a "sale” 
but^. genuine "back to normal” 
programme embraces our en
tire business—and you’ll find / 
nothing anywhere in the city to 
equal our values.

,4 \ . mplayers proviti- 
t last nliin at 

street, When 
liar and ghoat- 
1 arol,’’ a pro- 
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y In number, 
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.—for the good 
of the community. Don’t Take Our Word For It— 

Come and See!—Compare
To those convalescing from a seri

ous illness, or those who need a 
change of scene, rest and recupera
tion, there is not a more attractive 
and satisfying place to go than Al
gonquin Park. A prominent guest at 
the Highland Inn, who recently un
derwent a serious operation, and who 
is enjoying the pleasures offered at 
Algonquin Park, writes as follows: 
“Amongst all the attractions here I 
feel like a boy when school is let out, 
and who does not have to come home 

All -worries Save 
I 'am 

d be- 
and the musical

' «
lg=

Our Reason 
for Being

lUatfl Nine
»

*

P/.scoES
Second Floor Kent Building 

Corner VONGEand RICHMOND STREETS.

ly well were 
ghost, Mr. H. 
1rs. Campbell 
i. K. A. Mc- 
Vhlle all wrus . 
the home of 

ular notice.
of the 

a brief ad- 
organlzatlon. 

from ttie four 
will be pro- 

ding of a cot 
ttal, in which 

by the 
in ttie Pre- 

There will 
on Saturday. I 
merits alone ■ 

attendance, 
rlate Christ- 
iccesB of the

m
until supper time, 
slipped from my shoulders and 
enjoying myself ad I never §1 
tore. The crisp aif 
scruijch of the snow under one’s feet 
makes one’s steps light and face to 
glow with color, 
leapt across my path not teji 
from me; and to me, who had never 
seen a live deer in action, it was as 
if I had inherited a fortune. A squir
rel surveyed me with blinking eyes 
as it poised on a tree stump. A move 
of my arm and a why it went, 
ihen back to the hotel to a roarin:, 
log Are and a hearty meal. This is 
.ife and* till one samples it he is just 
existing.”

Apply to any agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or write N. T. 
Clarke, Manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont., for illus
trated descriptive booklet telling you 
all about this wonderful territory.

HIS Company aims to 
furnish its customers with • 
an adequate supply of gas 

at all times at a reasonable 
price, and to assure to its share
holders a fair return on their 
investment.

Tent M
.^ijilltliil" MMlili|lllrllllil|lll|1'iililllilllllllk'li]

Yesterday a deer 
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Direct Radio Communication 
Bétween Big Cities of U. S.

MASKED BANDIT ROBS
BANK AT BARRY’S BAY

Its dividend is fixed by Law, 
and is a first charge on its opera
tions. The Capital Stock of the 
Company is all Common Stock. 
There is no Preferred Stock, 
no Bonds, and no “water.”

$* “ Who sows no seed, no harvest reaps"
4*'ft
*15.—The Merchants New York, Dec. 15.—Direct radio 

communication service, connecting 
New York, Chicago, , Cleveland and 
Detroit, will be opened to the public 
tomorrow afternoon.

Mayors of each of the four cities 
will inaugurate the system with an 
interchange of greetings. Representa
tives o fibusiness and scientific organ
izations' will assemble at the city hall 
he ye to witness the start of regular 
commercial wireless communication 
with the middle west.

4*Ottawa, Dec.
Bank at Barry’s Bay was robbed of 
$2,200 last evening, when an armed 
masked bandit held up 1 the paying 

teller
Barry’s Bay, shortly after eight o^plock. 
According to information received this 
morning, he was 
Barry’s Bay branch of the bank, after 
collecting the money from the savings 
bank of the postoffice at Cumbermere 
and apparently was traveling alone.

The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTVACKED —An Independent Future *
*Combermare and 4*between
4A small monthly payment, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 

to young and old a Canadian Government Annuity of from
be 5).

considered, 
pen Scotland 
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b trying to 
Irr buildings 
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wicked and 
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4*Force to Stop Hoarding
By Farmers in GeWnany

The fixed dividend rate is ten 
per cent. But that does not 
mean that shareholders get 10%.

i8* assure
returning to the

"4k $50 to $5,000 44k
Berlin, Dec. 15.—The Prussian gov

ernment hag issued an order to the 
provisional authorities to employ 
armed forces, where necessary, to 
compel the farmers to turn in the 
1920 wheat yield, which it 'is alleged 
is being hoarded. It |s stated that a 
large percentage of the last crop i<as 
not been accounted for.

Wheat is still being rationed thru- 
out Germany. The security police 
have been instructed to hold them
selves in readiness ' to enforce the 
government’s order.

*4k a year for life payable monthly or quarterly. May be purchased 
on a single life, or on two lives jointly. Employers may purchase 
for their employees.

4*4k .

The greater portidn of the stock 
has been purchased at a pre- 

so that the return to 
shareholders is less than 6%.

- • 4kTurks Prepare an Offensive
Against the Greek Forces

. l onstantinoa*., Dei. o. The „reater Christiania, Norway, Dec. 15.—The 
part of the Kemalist forces have been raj!waymen’s strike has ended in a 
transferred the Ouchak front under complete capitulation ■ of -the strikers, 
command of General Kiazim Kara j 
Bekir. These troops are to take part 
in a great offensive against the Greek 
lorces on the Smyrna-Brouna front, 
according to advices from Anatolia.

Ra lway Strike in Norway
Has Proved Utter Failure

4k
Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet and other 

f , information required. Mention age last birthday and sex. .
4k; ___ ___________________________________________________________l___
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On the balance of the Capital 
Stock, shortly to be offered for 
investment, it is not expected 
that it will be sold on less than 
à 6% basis, but it ranks with 
GDvern/.ient bonds for security.

DRESSED
FURS

i New Brunswick.
few 

a North

who were given none of their de
mands whatsoever, 
resumed and is expected to be normal 
Thursday.

eral pastorates in 
During a smallpox epidemic a 
years ago, he went into 
Shore lumber camp and stayed min
istering to the stricken ones till the 
disease was conquered.

Traffic, is being
JAS. L. STEWART HURT.

Chatham. N.B., Dec. 15.—James L. 
Stewart, former member of the pro
vincial legislature, and editor of Tl*> 
Chatham World, fell from his chair 
yesterday and fractured one of his 
ribs.

£
ROBBED OF HER HAIR.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. John, 
Dies of Acute Indigestion ;

Fort Thomas, Ky„ Dec. 15.—Mrs. 
Wat dis Howe, of Orlando. Fla., claims 
to have been the victim of the meanest 
thief in the United States—one who, j 
she said, clipped the hair from her I 
head while she was asleep in a Pullman

Brockville, Dec. 15.—The entire St ! car of the Louisville & Nashville Rail- j 
Lawrence canal system was closed road, en route from Jacksonville, Fla., 
last night after a season of extensive to this city. Mrs. Howe reported that, 
business comparing well with recent besides her hair, she was robbed of 
years in the amount of commerce several pieces of jewelry and $300 in

1 cash.

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE 
VERY CHEAP mwmYOUR tYt3 Granulated,useMurine 

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggist» and Opticians. 
Write tor Free Bye Book, «rte f» Heart? U, Oioee

- s';
St. John. ÎJ.B.. Dec. 15.—Rev. Wil

liam R. Robinson, pastor of Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church, West St. John, 
died early today of acute Indigestion 
after a few hours’ Illness. He was an 
outstanding figure. Bern 56 years ago 
in Newcastle, N.B., he had field sev-

WATERWAY CLOSES.THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
OF TORONTO The George Monteith Fur Go.;

21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 
PHONE MAIN 5007.
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PART 11ME SYSTEM
—*VENICE ACCLAIMS 

KING CONSTANTINE
SOCIAL EVENTS MAYj *tt

items Intended for This Column dhould Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

“Ye Olde Firme — 
Eatablished 1860 — 
70 years.

Get A Fees! 
—No P

Mrs. Thompson Christie will give e dance 
tor her daughter Margaret on Jan. « at the 
Aura Lee Club.

bu‘. In the Institutions thru-

rBW-ES;
a"d kM y re,d' white end blue bunting 
The Red ^rnJ”, “L* ,ward" a"d corridors.

S ,*■ helping the Toronto ln- 
ItL'.r.u.i i bT ,ee ,ne that the Christie Street 

M,. Uy?lled wlth the =heer of the 
mt«êe hîVj" ,Y?ncent Maesey and her com- 

The t“ken chetg» of Euclid Hall.
Thé citizens committee of the local 

Sjj"n/vl °L Women ere arranging meetings 
J°L candidates who are re-
fûrtheredthâtr „endoreatlon. flans will be 
ru^tnered at a meeting on Friday.
hvAteJ^Î!it0.Abbey at 8,15 tomorrow night, 
of Toronto 2u,Ue,t’ the Deat Association 
îndunloîf. the very delightful
“d 1 ! w"' P ence given two weeks
SSSui 1nh?U. f il1" 0rac« Archbishop Me-
tion fel .^, . ,There wl11 be no admls- 
eion fee. and a large crowd Is 
this special branch of social 
serving of every encouragement 

The fortnightly inualcale 
Art Association

Demonstration of “Fads and 
Frills” in George Street * 

School.''

Received With All Honors 
Due to Monarch of 

Friendly Nation.

Mrs, Alexander O. Trees, formerly Miss 
Jean Stark, held her first reception yester
day afternoon at her home, 1 66 Chestnut 

roa4* where she was wearing her 
wedding dress of white charmeuse, with 
Venetian pointe lace. Mrs. Stark, who re
ceived with her daughter, was in dark blue 
charmeuie and georgette. Pink roses and 
bebe breath decorated the tea room. The 
assistants were Mrs. S. Trees Miss Edith. 
Miss Gladys and Miss Ethel Trees.
-The marriage took place at St. Anne's 
Church last evening of Miss Rùby Caro- 
V"6 B‘rks. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Blrk3. to Mr. Alfred George Price, 
the rector. Rev. Canon fikey, o..dating. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a dark brown brocaded velvet 
dress, and a hat of henna duvetyn. Miss 
Helen Booth, bridesmaid, was In plum color 
satin with pink hat. Mr. William Price, 
was best man. After -the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Price left to spend their honey
moon in New York.)

Mr. C. T. Currelly invited the members 
or the Toronto Women’s Press Club to tea 
at the Royal Ontario Museum, when a 
X?ryz» dellShtfu! time was spent Inspecting 
the Chinese potteries and embroideries Tea 
was afterwards served in Mr. Curelly’s of
fice at a long table covered with an oriental 
rug. Among those present were Miss Lucy 
Doyle, Miss Estelle Kerr, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 
Mrs. Shafman Miss Houston, Miss Stan- 
bury. Miss Swinnerton, Mins C. Prime, Mrs. 
Cherry, Miss Nelles, Mrs. Egerton,
Hume. Miss Thomas and Miss Weaver.

Mrs. Frederick Mercer was received into 
the General Mercer Chapter, I.O.D.E., and 
made honorary regent at the

/

e
i

For Christmas hasI Wmm A .
Inspector Mosher was the master of 

ceremonies at the “Fads and Frills” fes
tivities, which were held at the George 
Street School last night before a furl 
house, and by enthusiastic little ones. 
Addresses by both Airs. VV. H. Groves, 
member of tho school board, and the 
Inspector, combined with a delightful 
program to entertain the hundreds pres 
eat. All the rooms were illlcd witn ail 
manners of paintings, paper baskets, pa
per lanterns, tilbgreed servlets and many 
useful and ornamental devices made by 
the children ’ <xl tne school. The pro
gram included two special features—a 
Mfcalan' fling, by a talented little (lancer, 
who was encored very enthusiastically, 
and a Welsh folk dance, in which sonm 
dozen girls participated, with much sym- 

" pe,thy and artistry.. Another feature was 
the chorus, "When Good Old Chris Comes 
Back,” and still another was "The Men 
of. Harlech."

In her address, Mrs. Groves expressed 
the hope that the day was not lar dis
tant when George Street School would 
enjoy a real honest-to-goodness play
ground. The playground, she said, was 
typ Inspiration for all things manly and 
Canadian. The citizens had a right to 
d*nand proper facilities for education 
utd proper accommodation for their lit
tle ones. The speaker.did not agree with 
the part and part tlm^s 
tipn, which forced ma™ 
tlnuahy prepare meals at all hours of 
tite day. It was Indeed necessary to work 
for a better educated citizenship.

Inspector Mosher, in ills address, stat
ed that only the primary classes were 
aider the part time system. Personally 
he thought that a part and part time 
Olgas with only 40 or 14 would be mote 
effective than an all day oltuss of 60 or 
Wl pupils, since In the latter case teach
er» would have classes too unwleldly to 
manage, to the detriment of the children 
aild their families.

Venice, Dec. 15.—Former King Con
stantine, on his way home from Swit
zerland and exile to reoccupy the 
throne of Greece, was received this 
morning with all the honors due the 
sovereign of a friendly nation by the 
Italian government.

Constantine agd the members of his 
family arrived in the early hours of 
the morning. They were met at the 
railway station by the Italian admiral 
of the port, the mayor of Venice and 
other officials and M. Coromltas, the 
Greek minister to Italy. The officers of 
the naval ships In port also were pres- 
ent.

Pi
Also Decli 

tion> WiA
; Sonora? 7/

*■fc. In raply t< 
paper tfliat e: 
been Invest! 
Received by 
evening grave 

/tine Income : 
'•$*« been tfh< 

A year as mai 
the Consume 

W director, whi 
he attended i 
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expected, as 
service is de-

Qneen of Phonographs \of the Women's 
niv.n waa held yesterday efter-

et mhe'r SsUerlss, 23 Prince Arthur 
exhibition Tof nn,U“ Chrl’tma, sale and 
ÎÎ... -II f ork la being held In the 
ThS*rnifî?iïïy' and la wal1 worth a visit. 
b.r Program waa one of unend-
thl rontns nd *raat oredlt *« due to 
n«t w.rV?b»I nr îï.U,t*- Those taking 
vôïal Ml.r M0, Virginia Cayne, and
Wal.manM Perk|na. Mra. Frank
Mri wîltnnÏÏr4 the Program, while 

. ¥orae ,and Mrs. Clarence M. 
honïUr Thlre, charmldg hostesses at the tea 
î|î“! V.TJj? iî,a assistant» were Miss Madv- 
line Eaton, Miss Ileen Langmuir, Mrs. Don-
thi.ickn*ton, and Mrs.' Adam Mllltr, Among 
those prewnt were Mra. A. C. McKay, Mrs
Melvni. Who: Ï'' B' Hanna. Mrs.
mu. yh=. ' Mra' Q®rhard Helmsman, 
M|aa Marts Strong, Mrs. J. W. F. Harrl- 
son, Mrs. Von Kunlts, Mrs. Frank Wala-Ra,»tonMrMV.W^ter H‘y"a”
?al.a|®n' Mrs. Chai. Brown, Mra. Norman 
smith, Mrs. Frank Piper, Mra. W j Mn-
j^hnUHh ‘Xî"’ ïïa.nk Langmuir, Mni. W. H.

Mr*. <3rl..th Clark, Mrs. Pittman 
?f°r,eVr McLarrln, Mias Bradshaw,
Mrs. W. J. Dobbie, Mrs. Otto Palm Dr 
Stows-GuUen. Mra. Wm. 'K Murph™'Mtii 
Edna Murphy. Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. 
wn>- Eraser, Mrs. Muncey MoFarlana, Mra. 
Wte. Weller, Mrs. B. p. Smith, Mrs. Sears, 
Mrs. Minna Keene, Mrs. J. C. Hele, Miss 
Eva C. Moore, Mrs. Frank Campbell, Mrs.

SM&tr Mrfc Sa,‘-b5r lnd

I

f

Ï The phonograph that jg 
chosen when heard in criti
cal comparison.

The tone quality is excep
tionally pleasing, and of a 
standard of depth and 
beauty which is higher than 
th&t of any other inatru. 
ment of comparative make.

The tone modifier permits 
of regulation of tone from 
full to subdued without in
terfering with quality.

O
Shortly after his arrival, Constantine 

boarded the Greek cruiser Avertit, 
which boomed forth a salute of 21 
guns. The salute was taken up by the 
old fort on the island of St. George.

The royal party, after leaving the 
train, entered a launch and rapidly 
made the trip thru the Venetian canals 
to the Baclno of San Mario, where the 
destroyers of the escort and allied war
ships lay at anchor.

The Greek shit* were bedecked with 
flags as Constantine lightly stepped 
up the companion-way of the Aver- 
oft. from which the Greek royal pen
nant was broken out.
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netearding 
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income .taxed
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December
meeting of the chapter, held at the home 
of the .treasurer, Mrs. John Denne, Pine 
cresoenti Mrs. Rbbert William», the regent, 
presided. It wae decided to send |H> for 
Christmas cheer each to the PreventoriUin, 
the Nevy League for the Canadian boy»; 
the General Mercer branch, G.W.V.A., and 
to eend a basket of food and clothing to 
a neodv family.

Mr». Lillian Fulton, of Woolfrey avenue, 
gave a tea In honor of her little daughter, 
Ine*. A few of the gueete were; Mlae 
Vera Campbell, Mies Gwendolyn Hudson. 
Mise Beatrice Gravlln 
Clark.

I
ystem of educa- 
mothere to con- J

The crew of 
the Averoff lined the rail of the ves
sel and sang songs for more than an
hour for Constantine. ____
latew the allied ships were dressed 
with signal flags from bow to et era * 
in recognition of the arrival of Con
stantine.

/
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Style "Nocturne" 
in the Sonora,
Oak er Mahogany, $268

Some time
«and Master Billy —A Beautiful 

•Xmas Gift.-Mrs. T. Runciman will give e trousseau 
tea at her home on Elgin avenue tomorrow 
for her daughter, Evelyn France* who is 
one of this month’s brides-to-be. Ml* 
Runciman has been the recipient of many 
charming showers.

“Education Is

Fired Royal Salute
During the progress of the royal 

partv down the bay a Shore battery 
nred a salute of 21 guns, which ths 
Averoff answered, seemingly much to 
the discomfort of the Venetians. The 
ships close in shore having 
aboard blew their sirens. All tiblps 
leaving the harbor dipped their flags 
as they pessed the Averoff.

Constantine will depart on the last 
leg of his homeward journey between 
5 and 6 o’clock Thursday morning. 
£“? Averoff, on the voyage to Greece, 
win be accompanied by a deetroyer 
escort and a merchant ship, 
will have on board the

SECURE FAMOUS TENOR 
FOR NATIONAL CHORUS

» ■
i

Heintzman & Co., Ltd
193 - 197 Yonge St., Toronto

VISITORS'TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
Recent guests from Toronto regis

tered at the Highland Ipn are! Mrs.
s«i?" ae°r,e and Mrt> J- Town-

Everything 
in

Records

a public investment, not 
& public expense," «aid Mrs. W. E. Grove* 
of the board of education, speaking at 
the luncheon on ladles’ day yesterday at 
the Kiwanls Club at the King Edward 
Hotel. The speaker declared she

;

Open 
• Evenings 

Tin Xmas
mm

«lovajini M&rtinelll, -the world-famous 
opjeratio tenor, will appear as guest ar- 
tiet with the National Chorus at its 
eighteenth annual concert, in Massey 
Hill, on Thursday, Jan. 27. Sig. Mar- 
tlnefU’s services were Arranged for fol
lowing receipt by the executive of the 
chbrus of a cablegram from Barcelona, 
fcphJn, where Pablo Casals, the great 
fcellist, who was to have been the guest 
artist, lies seriously ill. Casals will not 
be! able to come to America before Feo- 
ruary, at - earliest.

In announcing the appearance of Mar- 
.tihelll, the executive of the chorus finds 
,ketn pleasure in the knowledge that he 
.Is an artist of international repute and 
Si particular favorite with Toronto tnuslc- 
dovers. He has appeared here on several 
occasions, and has scored an artistic tri
umph on each occasion. Next-to Caruso, 
he' is probably the greatest tenor of the 
age, and there is no scarcity of critics 
■who predict that a few years will find 
him ranked as the greatest tenor. His 
engagement was made possible thru the 
■kindness of Sig. Gattl-Cassaza, director 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New 
York; to whom Martinelli Is bound by 
contract Gattl-Cassaza agreed to give 
Martinelli leave of absence to fill this 
< ngagement with the National Chorus, 
but it was necessary to pay a very high.

• too to secure this arrangement.

•t

Ano gunswas or
the option that the physical development 
Of the boy and girl was most Important 
and urged the necessity of plenty of play
ing space for this end. It took the war to 
make Canada realize, and then only in 
part, the worth of the boy. "Rememoer 1 
the number of young fellows who 
sent overseas and then to be found physi
cally unlit ” said the speaker. "During 
the war we loved to speak of the boy *» 
a ’soldier’ but that should oeaee now, and

We^'rï c’luV^Ta Over Ninety Thousand Were
successful Christmas sale yesterday after- A J J . ^
noon and evening, when all manner of use- /Admitted tO LOUntrv IJiir- 
ful and. attractive articles were sold. The . _ * i-Zur
gaily decorated booths were arranged In mff Ï »f *
the large gymnasium, Including everything ® A-*aoi r ISCal I ear.
in home-made cooking, 
and baby things, all

.women themselves. The clubroom ha4 been 
turned Into, an artistic Japanese tea room.
In ths evening a musical program was 
given by the members of the club. The 
conveners of the booth committee were 
Mrs. Shunk. Mi's. Andrews, Mrs. Hughes 
and Mrs. Chrlstlè. The conveners of the 
tea room were Mrs. Deweberry, Mrs. Parish,
Mrs. Goodwin and Afrs. Connoll; Mrs. Tem
pleton, Mrs. Fountness. Mrs. Bond and Mrs.
Ramsey, of the cooking; Mr3. 1 Jones and 
Mrs. Givens, of the ice cream; Mrs. Ban- 
yard and, Mrs. Scott of the decorating;
Mrs. Riggs and Mrs. Simpson of the fish 
pond and on x the dishwashing committee 
were Mrs. Groves, Mrs. Oakley Mre, Hig
gins and Mrs. Delamore.

Mrs. John J. Glass was the hostess at 
'isr home in Wright avenue, of a delightful 
handkerchief shovpr in honor -of Mise Edith 
Flnsten, a bride of this month. Mrs. Glass 
received the guests, assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Philip Rosenburg. 'The tea table was 
daiptily arranged with an embroidered and 
cluny lace • cloth, centred with a huge 
bouquet of mums and white streamers - 
drawn from the centre of the celling to 
the corners of the room. Mise Jennie 
Rankin and Miss Anng Snlderman assisted.

No plants tfor the Christmas decoration 
of the wards' of the Dominion Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Christie street, have yet been 
received. and the Red Cm is committee 
which has the Christmas festivities for 
the 600 men in mind, wishes to remind thà 
friends of the men that a plant for each 
is desired before the 28rd. The plants may 
be sent to the hospital at any time, and 
will be a large share of the brightness and 
cheer of the holiday.

Men in the military hospitals will be 
remembered as usual by Christmas cheer 
and greeting from soldiers’ comforts de
partment, under thô superintendence of 
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet. At 287 West 
Queen street ths work of packing and pre
paring tho trees is now in progress. Every 
hospital will be remembered, not "in To-

■■

RECORD EMIGRATION 
FROM CANADA TOILS.

-a-

PREMIER PRO MISES 
FULL FACILITIES

Father O'Flanagan that . facilities 
would be afforded him for seeing Ar
thur Griffith. Regarding D» Valera, 
the premier wrote:

“The ordinary methods of commu

nication with 
to you."

were

ANNOUNCEMENTS
which Nvtiee» ot futur» «vent», not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c i 12 held to raise money 
eoiely tor patriotic, church or ehar- 

l»e purposes, to per word, 
mum 61.00; U held to ratio 
tor any .other than these p 

oer wbrd, minimum 11.60.

I__ newspaper
correspondents and a few members of 
Constantine’s suite.

tX’r.sWc.S's
m to go around the island of Pelopon- 
nesus and enter Phaleron, the port of 
* hens' at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

■

Americ^ are fully open
:

The Averoff and L, mlni- 
ntoney 

urpoee*Joyd George Tells Father 
O'Flanagan He May See 

Arthur Griffith.

5
“I sincerely trust," the premier con

tinued, “that as the outcome of tlje 
activities of all men of peace and good 
will, the policy of those who seek to 
attain their political ends by violence 
will be finally abandoned and the peo
ple of Ireland will be free to return 
to those constitutional methods by 
which alone thejj reasonable aspira
tions can be attained. I and heartily 
at one with you hoping that the com
ing seasory of Christmas will allay the
passions which are producing the years in safeguarding prohibition, 
present hideous and un-Chrlstlgn tending the "blue laws’* and amending 
strife, and so paye the way for frank the federal constitution so the United 
arid peaceful discussions with the 1 States will be designated a "Christian 
elected representatives of the -Irish nation.” is proposed by thp interna- 
people, which are essential to a Just tlonal reform bureau, according to , 
and reasonable settlement.’* | Wilbur F. Crafts .its superintendent.

11 candy, fancy work 
contributed by the Washington, Dec. 16—Immigration 

from Canada during «he test ftooal 
year broke am record», and there was 
a tremendous increase In immigration 
«rom Mexico as well as from the Euto- 
,peB'n ««untrien Anthony Gamin etii, 
oommd-Wfrmer-generaa of Immigration,
^"todly1^8 annUa'1 repart- made Ptd>- 

Aliens from Canada axlmitted

Id 7 66^^M <teparUn«

who applied flor admission 
barred, wMle 6,328

. l ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE ALUMNAE
Association—Bridge, Euchre and Tea- 
Auditorium, Breadaibane street ent
rance-1—this afternoon (Thursday), 2.^0

Saskatchewan House
Prorogues Fourth Session London, Dec. 16.—Premier Lloyd 

George today sent a reply to the re
cent request by the Rev. Michael 
O’Flanagan, acting president 
Sinn Fein, that time be accorded In 
which to consult with Eamon de Val
era and Arthur GMfflth, founder of the 
Sinn Fein, and now under 
spectlng the endeavors being made to 
bring about a trace m, Ireland.

The premier jn his reply informed

to 6 o’clock.

Resina, Bask., Dec. 15—The fourth 
of the fourth legislature was 

prorogued by his honor the lieuten
ant-governor at noon today.

Sir Richard Lake 
chamber a few minutes before 
and gave assent to the bills and 
tlmates that have been passed dur-
îh® Lh?1 •®s*ion< following which he 
thanked the members for
vices.

With the exception of seven mem- 
bers, including Premier Martin, who 
is in the east attending the con
ference on natural resources, all 
members were present.

MORE V-UE LAWS IN U. 3. 
Washington, Dec. 16—Expenditure 

of $1,000,000 during the next three

of the

ex-
to the entered the arrest, re-

COMBINE IN SERIES
OF SPECIAL SERVICES

noon
ee-

Oastoida 
were de-

... were refused ex-
eminaitiKMx the report eaya. b mm** inatoilllty or unwlUdngne^ to °f
‘head tax requirement.

Europe sent a total of 246,295 immi
grant aliens to the United Stakes in 
the past fiscal year, While 256,438 emi
grant aliéna left the Untied State» for 
Europe causing a decrease tn alien 
population of 10,188. Immigrant alien» 
aduilitted from Asia numbered 17,606, 
and emigrant aliens departing for

ofTsÏT6'1 9MU leavln8r an ,eI- Elkliart’ Ind- Dec. 16—Money laid 
■COM of 8,844. ! away by Waiter Moody for his funew.1

"Immigration from Japan to the con- expenses was found by bankeTs to 
tlnerot of the United States shows an counterfeit after it had been spent ro 
increase of 18 per cent, ovdr tihe $*re- meet burial costs for the ^ , °
ceding flaoail year, while that to HavSli died two weeks ago. The money to 

? de<1reafe of six p«r cent., the new $20 bills, had been* kept in violai a 
adlmlissions In figure» being 12,868 to in the Moody home for 16 
the mainland and 3.806 to Hawaii as Moody’s widow who b«./ra, h, y -

ln 1919' aside, will have to make good tl

i i .tijelr ser-Canadian Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Congregatlonalists and Baptists have 
Arranged ta hold a two weeks’ series 
6f ' spiritual forward movement ser
vices thruout the Dominion, begin
ning with Monday, January 3. While 

jfeiost of the daily topics are strictly 
Religious, that on Thursday, January 
!6, will -be social and national well- 
being, with patriotic speeches and 
prayers “that education, commerce 
and other instruments of human wel
fare be greatly prospered.”
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f:♦111! ] CONDEMNS "INVASION" OF IRE
LAND.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—The city courte» 
today unanimously adopted a resolu
tion condemning what it termed “the 
firmed Invasion qf Ireland by Great 
Britain.*’

!11
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Hi SSia You will give wisely if 

you give Hydro Electric 
Appliances as Christmas 
remembrances. For Elec
trical

6A
Hif| F IS!:

i II >i presents serve 
b e^s t—therefore, 
most appreciated.

V

Special For One Day Only are'
I fi

iii Si
The gift of an - Electric Percolator is also the rift of eaciiv -md „ , 
made coffee. Price., $15.60 up. .g f ly and Perfec«y

IIIIf

HUDSON SEAL COATS iiii

f I /
%

II

Î An Electric Toaster reminds of the 
giver every morning .the year ’round.
Prices, $4.15

A Hydro Vacuum Cleaner is 
practical gift.
'•veil pleased with sudh an expression 
of thoughtfulness. The Hytiro Shop 
lias many models on display, st various 
prices.

IIf

ill1 i12 Only All-Seal 
Garments—Lengths ss
to 42 inches. Finest Quality Fur.. 
Beautifully 
LinEd and 
Firished.
Reg. Up to 
$52500

8815 Only Trimmed
Garments—Lenjths up
to 42 inches. Trimmm§s of Beaver, Alaska 
Sable, Mole,
Squirrel,
Opossum.
Reg. Up to 
$600.00

!a real 
Any woman will be

j
. K

ISÏ 1i!II
i iiti.

$■ .00 $ .00 is: ;
j "

iiiI fi

»

18! ii The Electric Chafing-Dish will be used because ofrits convenience and 
total absence of dangerous fuel—and for ‘light housekeeping” it has 
become one of the essentials in small apartments. An Idea^Christmas

2,Tro^bTeb^e HtS°
MH^neBôuE,rrlTC 8e^”e Hydro W^S-

ittg Pads, Hydro Curling Tonga, Electrical Taya, etc.
Tb* Hydro Shop Invitee jq^u to call—took around—af» -t« 
of aaelstance to you in choosing Hydro Electrical Gift* for

£°PEN NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

sI I ;

Ï;
8 . i iii51 illillBUCKHAM ™ SiDirectly

Oppoeite
Pantagea
Theatre

8§
too glad to beOPEN

EVENINGS
your friends.

264 Yonge St. !.JE2ÏÏ70 HYDRO SHOP
Phone Adel. 2120.II Branch, Gerrard and Carlaw. ilfc

Phone Gerrard 761| J
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E PICKING IN 
YOR’S POSITION

tn recent years bave totaled about 
*2,000 a year,, and it coot him he saM, 
*2,000 of hie own money last year to 
«et re-ateoML He ■was the first mayor 
to give Ms whole time to tihe city haJS 
work. Recently he had been offered a 
good position with a legal firm to 
work part time, but he had been oblig
ed to turn it down- became of the 
■amount at work at the city (hall. Being 
a lawyer be had general counsel
'to the city end outside boards.

McBride's Contracts. 
Continuing, his worship said: 
“During? the whole time he was con

troller, Mr. McBride received contracts 
trom the harbor hoard for lumber, 
without tender. At a recent meeting 
one item for *10,000 for lumber bought 
from exvControlle* McBride was poee- 
ed. J am glad • to see him get it£’ 

The mayor's statement follows j,n 
part: ,

“Wlhen the estimates were ' under 
oonslderatkm In March, 1920. Mr. T. 
Bradshaw, oommrtissloner of finance, 
made a report to the board of control 
on the heavy work tihe mayor did,, that 
he,gave his entire time to the work 
without any holidays, anti that It was 
most unfair for him not to be given 
some relief. Mr. Bradshaw started that 
’he had declined to accept an increase 
in other years, notwithstanding the 
many daily demands on hie purse for 

< subscriptions. Also that the city coun
cil had power to , fix .his salary. He 
recommended that the mayor’s salary
be increased *> *10,000, and the board 
unanimously decided to do so. and it 
wa^cporrted to the council thait he be 
allowed a sum\of *1,600, on account of 
the exwmses of his office, and be per
mitted to ■accept a^yteirÿ of *1,000 as 
chairman of tihe police commtesLon, 
which salary he had bçen voted in 
other yeans and bad dleoHriied to accept 
tihe same, altho the other members 
of the oommisston have secured It for 
years past.

LONDON MAN FORCED TO 
LIVE OIL BREAD AND Mitt

CLAIM CONTRACT
not cm tin

WATCHES■

■

BUY ATFees From Gas Company 
Klo Police Commission 

—, Salary.

Company Undertook to Take 
City Garbage—Deposit 1 

v Not Paid.

o

SCHEUER’SBailey Eats Pork and Any
thing Else Since Taking 
Tanlac
Pounds in Few Weeks.

on account of stomach trouble. After 
eating, gas formed' and puffed me up. 
and for hours 1 toad such severe pains 
I could scarcely stand it. 
attack of influenza last winter and that 
toft me In a worse fix than ever, end 
I fell off about twenty pound». X got 
to where I could scarcely eatt anything 
and weis finally told after ah exam
ination that 1 "bad an ulcerated srtom-

I had an
RETURNED MONEY

Also Declined Part Time Posi
tion With Legal Firm in < 

Toronto.

Gains Twenty Streets Commissioner Wilson re
ported to^the board of control yester
day that .the Oakoal Company, whiolr 
tod contracted to take garbage from 
the city, had hot carried

,,

131 Yonge Street.-
:

, . out its con
tract. Inasmuch as the *2,000 deposit 
Which was to have been made by Sep
tember toad molt yet been paftd. He be
lieved the company was still selling 
Stack to the public and was using the 
contract with the ctty ae an induce
ment.

Oqn. Cameron painted out tfhert Mr. 
McMaster, counsel for the company, 
had assured the 'board, art the time the 
concession was applied for that they 
Wad all the money they required to 
start business. The city sodiaiitor was 
instructed .to make a call upon the 
company to fulfil its contract with the 

-'City at once.
Mayor Church moved th^t the trans

portation commission be asked to re
port on the advisability of proceeding 
a't once with the extension of the Ffcr- 
lioiment street oar line to the Bloor 
viaduct and also of a oar line across 
the gap between Lanadowme 
and Dundas street in tone with Bloor 
■street. The motion passed.

The board decided to drop the pro- 
ipcsa,l to spend *3,000 on meetings and 
advertising to explain to the ratepayers 
the power fund radial deal .It was the 
concensus of opinion thart the bylaw 
would pass ten to one without, the 
pencil, tore of a dollar. Meetings, how
ever, will toe held in the school build
ings.

The board decided not to recommend 
a settlement with John Berry, who 
contends thart the city has infringed 
'his patent on a waiter purifying pro
cess. The cityrofficials advise the 
'board thait Mr. Berry has no* cladm, 
antd) he wiiiia he aflOiowed to go to the 
courts. \

" wlncn a man's stomach gets in 
such a bad fix he has to live or^ bread 
and milk às long as I did, and then 
gets a medicine thait Axes him up in 
a few weeks' time so be can eat pork 
and Just anything else he wants, I 
think It is time for him to talk for the 
benefit of others. Well, Tanlac has 
not only done all .that far met tout it 
has built me up twenty , pounds in 
weight, and made me feel tetter „«*on 
I have In many years."

The above statement was meudd by 
Mark Bailey, a well-known oamperAer 
living at ISO Albert street, London, 
Ontario.

“For eight yefcrar" Mr. Bailey con- 
t imued, “I gt^ucbuailily went down trill

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, 

SILVERWARE

ooh.
"I got to worrying a great deal over 

my condition, and finally decided to 
see If Tandac would help me like it did 
eo many Who had praised K to me, 
and the medicine seemed to go right 
to the sport, arid I saw it was just 
what I had been needing. My etamaoh 
feels just- tike a new one now, and to 
make a long story short Tanlac has 
made me feel Just Uke a brand new 
man, and ■ I am working every day 
without the least trouble. Tanlac is 
beyond douibt the best medicine made.''

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
hliyn Drug Stares and by em estab
lished agency in every town.

♦V reply to an item tn an evening 
sr that ex-.Controller Mol}ride had 

Investigating the emcDuments 
d by him. Mayor Church last 
t gave & statement theft tide en- 

, Income since he has 'been
\

#mayor
fete been the regular salary of *7,600 
a year as mayor, and *600 in fees from 
tw ^Consumers' Gas Company 

V Aector. which sum he drew only if 
h* attended the meetings. These fees 
■ant to former mayors on Che

Bought at Scheuer’s should not be classed 
as Luxuries, Money paid for them is not 
wasteful expenditure but a judicious 
investment. We carry a large and varied 
assortment of articles of real worth of

as a
*

alitor and auditor, returned the same to the (heavy work of the year was 
to -the auditor, altho thto *1,000 was unable to do eo. He has received 
passed toy and inserted In the police for six yeans only *7,600 per year/ far / 
depar tihe lit estimâtes, which passed elk years’ services." / s
the pctBce eamanilasnonersi, the board of 280--- "—----- ‘------
control, Mr. T. Bradshaw'and the arty 
council,

"The mayor has thus «never secured 
any remuneration whatever for his 
servtqps in six years on the board, 
altho the airty council and commission
ers have power to fix hi® salary.

‘.‘In the spring the mayor info&ned 
the city treasurer and board that, he 
would tike to only give part time' to 
his duties, like other mayors, so thart 
he could accept a good position on 
part tome With a legal firm, but owing

rite position as a member 
police commission,S»5 Mayor

said: .“I have never received 
tm dollar as a member of the police 

1 salon. A salary has been paid 
to me, tout I returned the cheques on 
ftp advice of the auditor that there 

no provision for the payment of 
l a salary to the mayor. I accepted 

8* view of the auditor the legally I 
#*Ht he is wrong."

Regarding hie Income, Mayor Church 
add'that the mayor's salary was en
tirely inadequate, and bad not been 
leased In eleven years. Out of fois 
*7,800 salary he was obliged to pay 
income .taxes of *1,026. Subscriptions

avenue
f

Gifts That Lastnew candidates for
BAPTIST MINISTRY

\
Rev. C. H. Schutt, superintendent of 

Baptist home missions, stated yester
day that out of eight candidates foi; 
the .Baptist lAinistry who had just 
been examined by,pie stationery com
mittee three Were heartily endorsed, 
two were received on trial and three 
were advised t not to give up their 
present .positions.

Cheque Was Returned.
"The Item of *1,600 was plqeed. in 

the estimates and passed by the dty 
council on March 81 last. A cheque 
was given him. which he returned.

"The mayor was tendered a cheque 
for police oomimiss'jciner’s salary, and 
after receiving a report jrom the soll-

ex- Watches^"^

Watc hes^L™n,$Too,tontt
cased ones up to $200.00.

for ladies—gold filled Bracelet 
VV a tcncs Watches from $16.75 to $25.00. 

Solid ten carat gold» $25.00. Solid fourteen 
carat gold with ribbon band, $25.00; with 
gold Bracelet, $30.00 to $100.00; fourteen 
carat white gold case and Bracelet, $5QjOO and

at prices to suit

* 1

• .
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i •m Citizens Alarmed.
A longe deportation appeared to ask 

for cancellation of the permit issued 
to A. W. Cheese

I

\ rth to store gaso
line in the rear of a residence on Pen- 
drith avenue. -It was stated that five 
tanks of gasoline were being stored 
on the njropebhy and were endangering 
the lives of the reerideets. One" speaker 
stid several women dm the district had 
'threatened to leave home if the dan
ger were not removed.

Mr. Hughes, of Hughes & Edgar, 
representing the residents, asked the 
cEty to take action in. the courts to 
quash the permit bis a breach of the 
residential bylaw <xf to buy out Mr. 
OheeseWerth.

W. G. McPherson, reprasentJmg. A. 
W. Oheeseworth, said be was apposed 
to the city taking action tn the courts.

Oon. ,'Raimeden aalid the city had 
done nothing to authorise the apenltn# 
of a dry-deeming plant; the permit 
was for., 
premises.

Mr. McPherson said the resddtottal 
bylaw did not bar dry-cleaning estaib- 
îishmenltBL

City SoMcfitJor Johnston endorsed 
ithls imtempretaltion of the residential 
bylaw. Dry-deanltng shops could not 
'be barred "-under this bylaW. A permit, 
however, was necessary to store gaso
line on the premises. Memhens of tfcà 
hoard took the view that the using 
of gtasoMme for dtry-cleaning was dif
ferent from storing.

The board decided to recommend to 
council that the permit be canceled.

The board was atiked to revise the 
oomdiltioma tinder which thirteen 
of the Davies estate on the Don Slims 
road Were taken into the city, 
condition Imposed wasz that the pro
perty should provliide the Jooail improve
ments and the Ontario Raiüway and 
Municipal Board refused to approve 
the emmeocaittom With this oonddtiwn. 
T.he board will consider the request 
for a revision of the -terms. A. W. 
BaiBanltyne made the request cm be
half of the Davies estate.

X-,.
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/m # i up.•I:!::«NTS for everybody. Thousands of Rings to 
choose from. Rings of all kinds.: Rings 

for every occasion. Rings at all prices, from 
the tiny ten carat gold Baby Ring at $1.00 to 
those set with exquisite diamonds running into 
hundreds of dollars.

Q_«_x Hine 10 and 14 carat solid gold,
OCdiT I IllS plain, and set with pearls and 

colored stones, $1.75 to $115.00. Set with 
diamonds, $10.00 to $200.00. 1 Diamonds in 
fancy gold and platinum setting, $10.00 and up.

p NAAAUac Bar Pins and Brooches, plain andBrooches Mt with pearls, colored stones,
AND

r. O /> RingsI, net ta
per word, 
•e money 
or ohar-

7JJ/Ïmw irHii yipBppgipP^d, jalnt- 
• money 
purpose*

Hi

ALUMNAEand Tea-— 
street ent- 
rsday), 2.Sfi

♦77}

\I!
M.

1 storing of gasoline on the:S5s■ *

Milk in All Your Christmas' Cooking
u. s.

IExpenditure 
I next three 
libttion, ex- 
id amending 
the United 

1. "Christian 
ke lntema- 
beordlng to 
IntendenL

»

«

|0HRISTMAS means home-co|nings 
feast of good things. The boys an 

=^"'1 away at school -and college are eager to be 
home “to get something good to eat.”

All through tjie glad Christmas season you 
want to serve the best, the most delicious of foods.

Homemade cakes, richly and thifckly iced; tea 
biscuits, the lightest and flakiest possible; scones 
arid muffins; homemade cookies; homerfiade’ 
candies; all must be made for Christinas, 
must be extra good. *

\. and diamonds in ten and fourteen 
carat gold, from $2.75 up to 
diamond ones set in platinum, 
running info hundreds of dollars.

Laval Meres iLkd. la plu’"
with diamonds, pearls and fancy stones. 
Hundreds of exquisite designs to choose fromr 
$5.00 to $175.00; set in platinum,

$250.00 to $1,800.00
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IWE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE WE SELL

ONE PRICE TO ALL 
ONE QUALITY—THE BEST

is NOTED TRAVELER WILL
SPEAK IN MASSEY HALLA r

All
traveler %n*The distinguished 

publicist, Victor Grant, who recently 
spent four months .in Russia and 

with Indisputable facts 
concerning Bolsheviki rule, is to give 
an address in Massey Hall next Wed
nesday evening upon, the subject, 
“Distressed Europe and the Outlook.” 
The mere mention of 
■ment here will attract a very large 
audience, not only because Mr. Grant 

at a very opportune time, and

*
#

\ ' came awayUse Farmers’ Dairy Milk and you add a chef’s 
touch to all your cooking—richiless, flavor, whole
someness!

s i

i •j
DIAMONDS- WA TCHES-JEWELRYS this engage-

* x „
You add a new zest to Christmas cheer. I YOHOE STREET.comes

that hie subject is one that is de
manding- the attention of every think
ing man and wproan, but also be
cause he is an orator of great ac
complishments.
Lenine and Trotaky arid will deal 
with conditions not only in Russia, 
but thruout Europe generally. His 
address will be intensely interesting 
and instructive. The seat sale will 
open at Massey Hall on Monday 
morning.

f

i T»<umawiuaHi»wiBi£iiiaWMioiinii<wffUBSawa
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMASEven the sauces, soups and gtovies^will taste 

appetising i|made with this better milk.
For Farmers’ Dairy Milk is richer, and better 

than ordinary milk. Ontario’s finest farms supply 
us—farms where cows are well-fed, well-tended

Phone 
Hillcrest 

4400

He will describe
I more

!i DIAMONDS ;

/S 1S
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HAS MANY VACANT LOTS

V,

I WOULD REFINE NICKEL
BY NEW PROCESS

i I .
Our salesman will 
call next tip.

RELATIVES BENEFIT BY 
TORONTO WOMAN’S WILLi and regularly inspected. In he best equipped 

dairy on the Continent, the milk is made safe by 
scientific pasteurization.

K » Thte board of education is quitte a The proposal was made to <6* Ort- 
tario govemmenrt yewterdlay by a group 
of men supposed to be United states 
caiPtoailtots, -that the province «nter tato 
some sort of partnership tor the 
•fimtag of nicked steel by a new pro
cess. From What could. tèTearned tihe 

permits of the reflrili* of the 
slag which at present goes to waste 

The province to asked to guarantee . 
the •bonds of a company to be formed 
and the Idea, it to said-, was praotii- 
oailly approved by the old administra- 
tiom

Mary. Ann Stlbba, widow, has been 
granted probate to the will of her 
sister. Charlotte Elizabeth Snarr, who 
died April 6, leaving *49,482 under a 
will executed Webruary 21, 1893.

Property at 34 West Wellington 
street is valued at -*30,000, dash *1,006, 
and nine mortgages *18,476. By thd 
wllL the sister, Mrs. Stibbs, 65 East 
Charles sjreet, receives ortetoalf of 
the estate and the residue is divided 
tequally among he following nieces and 
nephews: Edith Marion Griffith, 353
Victoria avenue, Niagara Falls, pn- 
trio; Annie Maud, Hathaway, 41 fDe 
Lisle avenue, Florence Edna Snarr, 
and Ida Gertrude Snarr, 62 Blast St. 
Clair avenue, and John Frederick 
Snhrr, 6 to West Wellington street.

s lange hoCder of vacant land, ejocordttng 
to a Statement whiich Mayor Church 
-has had prepared. The board has 
abourt *160,000 worth of land ’in the 
coynity, as follows:

Site.

i fs #
re-Now is the time to double 

- your regular milk order.

i

8 THE V Cost.
Western High School site... *22,40 0,. 
Technical School, west Site...' 54,0001 process 
TechatcaU School, north-wests *

s > 67.750 
27,100

Be®Wes thto land the board -ha» three 
adhool IbuDdtngs in. the county. • The 
■bomtito vacant lAnd in the city, totall-
img 12 pieces, 4s worth *405,460. and Oomsidieratton af the proposal 
limterest and taxes up to the end of promised.
1920 brings the investment up to 
*562,895. *

site
J ane and B loor

I /s i 9 %
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1 NOTICE TO 8TOCKHOLDÇH3.
Notitoes ere being sent out by As

sessment Oammtosiiooier Fonmem noti
fying ;holdens of stock in indnietriail.. 
concerns that under tile new act they 
are assessable on the dlviktendia receiv
ed from stock. The mottoes go to hold
ers outride -the city as well as resi
dents.

next term preachers 
FOR CONVOCATION HALL

I SYMPATHY OVER FIRE
AT MUSKOKA HOSPITAL

!y I

i • «Rev. D. FVere, of England, has 
promised to take one of the Univer
sity Sunday morning services In Con
vocation Hall .during the Easter term, 
other well known divines who have 
been secured including Dr. Charles A. 
Eaton, Plainsfield, N-J„ Dean E. L 
Boswerth, Oberlin College, Ohio., 
Canon RenAon, of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hamilton; .Principal Bruce 
Taylor, Queen's University; Dr, A. N. 
Marshall, First Baptist Ch 
tawa; Dr. W. Sparling, Hamilton. Dr. 

I Trevor Davies and Prof. William Man- 
' nun, at Kao* GeUase,

# The National Sanitarium Association in 
Toronto has received the following^ let
ter from the clerk pt the t^Mh of drteven- 
hurst, relating to the recent fire art Mue 
koka*

“At the recent meeting of .the council 
I was instructed' to write and 
you and your dlrevtore, the sympathy ot 
the town of Gravenjiurst, thru ite.coun-1 
cil, In your deplorable loss thru lire. ; 
The council feel that they are expret.r- 
ing the feeling of every citizen when 
they say how vety muoh they regret your 
loss and how thankful they are that a 
the patients were removed without lots 
Of Ufa"

I
I Walmer Road 

& Bridgman Street
à\ IP, Cuticura Soap 
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Are Healthy
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^LFTHE MASKED WOMAN store hoBy Johnston 
McCulley

11|, ■ »

V. Æ JOHN C:■'ÏOUNDED 1880.
paper published every 
by The World News

paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 
M. J. MACLEAN, Managing 'Director, 

World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Offlce-31 Sotith John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Bally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months; 32.60 foi 
6 months, $5.00 per year In. advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Minday World—5c per copy; $2.50 pel 
yp&T by XD&tl.
To Foreign ÔountrlA, postage extra.
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• ■ ■* '‘ $y < m ! (Continued From Yesterday’s World.) 
“Rufus Throckton has a big living- 

room and library combined. I’H give you 
a map of it, so you'll know where every 
ohair Is placed. In one corner, there 
Is a safe. It Is an old one, and generally 
is unlocked. There is also a desk in 
the room—a big desk that has four draw
ers, none of them locked. What would 
you say, Marget, If I told you that Rufus 
rhrookton keeps In one of those un
locked draw ere—.keeps it there all the 
time—a string of matched pearls worth 
more than ten thousand do liana''

“I'd say that either you were crazy to 
believe such a thing, or else he Is crasy 
10 0.0/ it»,

“WsH, he does It, Marget—end because 
he is drazy. Tears ago—when Rufus 
Tbrockton was about twenty-live—he fell 
In love with a certain society girl. She 
wae very beautiful, and finally agreed to 
marry Throckton, most people said be
cause of his wealth and not because she 
-fx*4 ™. He was crazy about her, Mar- 
***• He bought that string of pearls for 
aweddlng gift, thinking how they would 
to?.«.*r^,n^.-her Pretty throat’’

'Simp!” Gentleman Joe Marget 
merited.

the- night before the marriage 
?^ÎÎL«ren avXa,y with the man she really 
12*5?' ma,rr*?d him, and went to another 
•action of the country to live," Madam
n,^LaPmSontwUed- almost killed

Throckton. He*went on a“trip
hl°^iihû wc>,rldv trying to forget. But 
{J® pP.uldn t. And he always remained a 

An7 ,he waa crazy about that
l« Æe tCer” • He kept them ne&r hlm

"Simp!" *
„‘'M?rget' he keeps them 
unlocked drawer of his desk.

.man' and nobody else Is 
klK>w ‘hat the pearla are

drawer, Tn*a long ^ l°W6r Ieft’httnd 

'? ihe formation I have, Mar- 
fie^e r.d J .that it le correct. And 
?*r® 1® a sketch that shows hoW the 
™the .Hls apartment Is
the d J?°?r« front. west side of
the WUlldlng. Right here le a little bal-
for the «rart h'îhL'î. !* abrolutely dark.

“Shis do not touch It, and
cuts^off1 » if ,ïï,k°,n ,the building adjoining 

..t eun^.1J^t„.lr<>m the Httle court." 
late1 , ^® H have to turn the trick

"Marrati* Wkîî averybody is asleep." 
brains’^ becom« of your
aîv burJ^J* ^c},y what an ordin- 
wTo H h ? ? d°- And the men 
and entering1 b“‘ldln« are leaving

at an, hours of the night 
SomeP Af en.never , le altogether quiet' 
an? smok^t^ * 1 around their rooms 
hours ^fkîh. read until the small 
nours or the morning, and others area^nIeneranv8 Wh° tk® theVighTllghto
and^ generally come home with the milk

men, then-" . •
"It must be done early In the evening 

between 8 and 9 o'clock," she said
t see that the chances would be

Throckton Lra,etto’^ replled' ;Haan'‘
Parvînt hut, y°u needn’t worry about 
ccrvant. 111 attend to -all that part 

th® work. All you have to do la 
to ^6 r^ftdy to Tob the an fa nnd 
f£ds* P*arla Tfrpm the desk .when I give 
Hie word. 111 know when Throckton 
dines out, and when the valet 1,

,‘.ïîfîw, en" we fteure that?”
eues» ittn°,7' 1îar/®TV W®’U not have to 
(ÇH?8? at it. And I’m pretty sure that 
vm. ^ prrow night And not? that 
y°u are going to work along with m» 
^m2.UVnoth.ei'..thIn8- If disaster ever 
Just sit tîgM®insf you *X*r are nabbed, 
wflî hi iïïl1 fnd 8ay nothing. A lawyer 
will be sent, to you, and you'll enter a
hair °T„n0t gu!Lty and ret admitted to 
hiv» » courte of weeks, after things 

suited down, bail will be supplied. 
And then you can simply beat It_Jursd
people."de™t*ndf 1 tak® care of my

"I^rnMn1}*1.» ♦ decent arrangement.”
1 meant to tell the other boys that 

mu® mln who iB caught, and whô fô? w vît®11'8 nothing, will be cared 
N”1 a word of the Throckton 

W ? \ny of the others, Marget.
» Î-, lu®1 between ourselves. If you 
d° this work right, there'll be s^me more 
special assignments—with big profits
otherSboys7^OU'd bStter g0 back t0 thî 

It was late In

"" "We certainly thought so, and we 
think so yet"

“Would you like to get your hands on 
the members of the old Duncan gang, 
catch them where they would surely be 
convicted?"

"Certainly!”
“Very well, captain! I’m going to turn 

the old Duncan gang over to you—one 
at a time.' There Is no special reason 
just now, except that I wish to do It. 
And you can have the first man tonight. 
Know Rufus Throckton and where he 
lives ?"•

"That la to be deplored," the prof< 
said.

"Tou are one 
trust,’’ she said.

Stake a
Àan I feel that I cag

"I thank you Tor your^ confidence.”
"I have had you investigated ” ,k. 

admitted. "I did not believe your store 
at iflrst—npt all of It. But I know now 
that you are deliberately throwing awav 
an honorable career to begin a life „« 
Crime.” 1
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■ VThe adventure—the monetary gain—* 
vLis ten to me, Professor Salwlcfci i 

know of what I am speaking, too " It 
iyadventure at first, and then It degen 
/ratee hi to a sordid sort of Intermittent 
-'excitement. About the only real sensa.' 
tlon a criminal knows after a time jl 
that of fear. And it Is a sensation 
real fear." 01

the fnxieor

"Ye*/'
"Know ‘Gentleman Joe’ Marget?" 
•T certainly do.’’
"He la one of the old DiuncanI4 1HI gang,

but you haven’t a thing on him, apd 
you know It. Bat you can get some
thing on him tonight. At 8.30 o’clock 
Marget la. going to ransack, Rufus 
Throckton'* apartment. I happen to 
know It. He'll enter from the little bal
cony that is In the dark. Throckton will 
be to dinner, And bis valet will Be lured 
away. Isn't that all lit is necessary for 
me to tell you?”

"Thanks,” the captain said, "Maybe 
It's a joke, but I'll Investigate It, But, 
who are you?”

”1 told you that I'd answer no ques
tions," she said. ‘‘If you do your work 
well tonight, maybe I'll do you another 
favor In a day or two.”

Madam Madcap hung up the receiver 
and walked front the booth. She was 
smiling when she caught a downtown ex
press. She gained the alley,, opened the 
door, hung up her hat and put on her 
mask again, and went on )nto the house.
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The Blue Sunday Law.
The war over the blue Sunday has 

opened in the United States, but has 
not yet got beyond trench warfare. 
The big organizations In favor of re
storing the Puritan Sabbath modestly 
call themselves the allies, and say that 
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel 
of the National Anti-Saloon League, 
is to be their Foch. 
of the blue Sunday say that it Is the 
fight of the anti-saloon league which 
has practically absorbed the Lord’s 
Day Alliance. Indeed, thru the device 
of Interlocking directorates, the anti- 
saloon league controls so many reli
gious and moral organizations of 
Kind or another that their opponents 
are beginning to complain of a reform 
trust.

mm«
m[/ "X—er—I suppose so,” 

said.• : f!j 1 wm
‘You cannot begin to comprehend it” 

Madam Madcap continued. "It Is a Ur. 
rible thing. Every minute you expect an 
officer to touch you on the shoulder 
Every minute you have a vision of cold 
stone walls, harsh prison guards, coarse, 
food and clothing. Tou have the dread" 
of becoming a .mere thing, your every 
move marked out by another man of 
pf losing your Identity, trading your 
name for a number, Incurring the stigma 1 
that nothin# can remove—”
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“What a dismal picture!" he said. ,
"I em not jesting, professor. The 

general public little knows what the pro-' 
feaslonal criminal endures. And the 
women? Have you ever stopped to think 
professor, what it might mean to thi 
wives and daughters of professional 
criminals?"

"I must confess that I have not."
"Their men go out «to fight society is 

warriors to fight a foe. And like the 
wives and daughters of warriors, the 
criminal’s women wait at home, fearing 
for news, wondering what Is transpiring 
—where he Is now, whether he Is in 
danger. And they welcome his return 
as warrior’s women welcome hls return 
from the wars. But they do not have 
the uplifting feeling of glory, of excellent 
work well done, that the warrior’s women 
do. If he fails—and falls—they do not 
have the knowledge that he did well-, 
they have only shame."

“What a graphic picture!” the pro. i 
fessor said. "But why speak of dismal 
things?”

"I am trying to show you the truth * 
said Madam Madcap. “I am showing yon • 
the realtfir of the criminals’ life.' The 
glamor soon wears, away, and there is 
nothing left but endless misery.”

"Really, I am feeling distressed,” de» 
dared the professor. "And why do you 
tell me these things?"

"Because It Is not too late for you to 
turn back. This is hut an adventure 
with you, Professor* Saiwick. I have been 
with you considerably, and perhaps I 
have studied you a»lt, in. the days when 
you escorted die to the cafe, and since. 
Parddn me, but you- do not have the 
criminal spirit. Tou’ll never make a 
successful criminal. Believe me, I know. 
Tour feelings, your ethics are too fine."

"Why, I am surprised! I had thought 
that I was getting along famously."

“Oh, you have so far—but yop have 
scarcely begun,!’ she replied. ’You have 
been indulging In child’s play so far.
Tou are implicated wfth me now, of 
oourae, yet there may be some way out.
And think wbat a wonderful work you 
can do In your own field!"

"Well, there is—er—another reason 
why I desire to continue with the work,” 
the professor said. "I would be In 
environment, be In the 
plane.”

“I beg your pardon?’.’
”1, presume that this is rather unex- 

pseted, my dear, but I . have grown te 
have a certain feeling for you. It is 
rather a- peculiar thing, for I have sel
dom given thought to women. There Is 
something about you, it appears, that 
rather Intoxicates me, If I may Use the 
term."

"Why, professor, I do ‘not understand!" 
"Your nearness is bewitching,” he con

tinued. “I dare not hope to win you, 
yelt It is a great deal to be near you, 
to be of service, to guard you at times, 
to aid you----- ”

"Professor Sal wick ! Are you trying to 
say that you—you admire me?”

"Admtre,” said the professor, "is one of 
those useless words that have neither 
strength nor weakness, if you oan gath
er my meaiSng. I—that) is, I love you!"

He made his avowal In a matter-of- * 
fact manner, but hls heart was pound
ing at hls ribs, and Madam Madcap 
guessed It from the expression of his t

Brigadier-General Sam McBride Inspecting the Secession Army of North Toronto.
CHART BR XIII,

LovgWtuff.
«CHIFTT* SLADE looked up as 

"Brute" Wllger entered the loung
ing room, and put aside the; deck of 
cards with which he had been playing 
solitaire. Wllger dropped Into a chair 
and touched match to clgaret.

"Seen Marget?" Slade asked
"Not since Jate yesterday afternoon.”

‘ "Neither have I,” Slade said. "He 
ducked out of here early last night, and 
he hadn't shown up this morning, and 
I took the trouble to find out that hls 
bed hadn’t been slept in. What's the 
Answer?”

"Search me,’W Wllger said.
The door was thrown open, and the 

.grinning Sambo entered.
"Madam

thousands of people to this day con
tinue to call the Liberals "Reform
ers,” and Just as the two old parties 
are still often referred to as "Grit” 
and "Tory,” respectively.

When the National Liberal and 
Conservative party was christened 
last July, an official memorandum 
stated that It would 
known as the National party. God
father O&lder not only gave the baby 
* name, but a nickname to boot, for
getting that a nickname must be 
evolved In a more or 4ess accidental 
way. The Democratic party in the 
United States for forty years was 
known everywhere as the Locofoco 
Party, because tat a Tammany Hall 
meeting in 1886 the light suddenly 
went out, and there was a general 
scratching of «locofoco matches, theif 
quite a new thing. Theodore Roose
velt christened his 
Progressive party, but the papers' and 
the people overnight changed it to 
the Bull Moose party, and by that/ 
name will It be known If It is Ob
served at all in history.

Let the Farmers not be afraid of 
their name. They can broaden out 
as much as they please, and If the1 
Farmers absorb the Liberal party, 
they might also absorb Its rather at
tractive name.

nowx In an 
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• That the Sunday people will win 
their battle no Jack Dempsey’s won another fight and 

showed bis prowess and his might He 
fought twelve rounds, a hefty bout and 
then he knocked BUI Brennan out. He 
knocked him cold acrces the ring, by 
slipping fast an awful swing that made 
the other hit the floAT upon hls side, 
already sore, and made him see a bunch 
of start like In the days when there 
were bars. It was a battle brave and 
bold, until ho knocked Bill Brennan cold 
and as both guys were rather tough, 
the going was a little rough. Bill Bren
nan fought for all he could against the 
punishment he stood, but then he 
couldn’t stand the route, and so Jkck 

empsey knocked him put.
Jack Dempeoÿ’s still the
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one can seriously 
doubt. Their opponents Ahow every 
sign of panic. They are trying ft) 
■care tobacco users by saying their 
tom will come next, but the latter are 
probably glad to have the respite 
which will be theirs during the time 
that the Sunday battle is raging. The 
Jewish Sabbath Alliance is about the 
only opponent bold' enough to stand 
up and make an open fight, and it is 
going to use the moving picture busi
ness for a gigantic propaganda. This 
action, however,' gives excuse for a 
revival of the anti-semltic sentiment, 
and from appeals to religious and 
racial prejudice the minority always 
suffers. Many fintelligent Hebrews see 
this danger and are warning their fel- 
tow-rellgloniets to let the Christians 
fight It out among themselves.

It matters little how

be popularly

Munich, Dec. 16.—PiuibMcatikxn abroad 
of 'the cxmitiludlng volume of Bie- 
marck’s memoirs, which le stlM tied 
up «by am dmjunictton granted former 
Emperor Willmam toy tlhe Stuttgart 
court, prompted The Neuste Nach- 
ricfhiten, the leading moderate Liberal 
newspaper of south Germany, to se
verely attack today the former 
peror, the Bismarck family, the Stutt
gart publishers' of the book and also 
public opiniog in Germany for per
mitting Mrnit was “a German scandai,” 

The newspaper said it considered it 
highly humiliating that the German 
nation Jsbould recedrve the farewell gift 
of her greatest statesman out of the 
hands of her enemies. Discussing the 
rote played by the former emperor 
in the present controversy, the 
paper decflained that the ‘‘case* of Bis
marck versus William II." long since 
had' been lost toy the former monarch 

“Notwithstanding hls profuse apolo
gie» and varied Interpretations," the 
newspaper continued, "only an Ad of 
galHantry could have modified the 
judgment of posterity. Instead, this 
William II. has permitted an ethical 
and biBItoricall problem to become the 
subject of private litigation, thus 
seeking in a 
a hand on 
mArok."
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closed by c| 
until' Januaj 
break çf w 
children.

Madcap wante y'all to come 
down to the parlor,” he said. "I reckon 
she's done got some 'formation to lm- 
paht."-

They followed Sambo down the stairs 
and walked into the room. Madam Mad
cap, masked, sat at her usual place at 
the head of the head, and on one side 
of It were "Red" Riley and the professor, 
Marget was not there.

Madam Madcap’s first sentence startled 
them,

" ‘Gentleman Joe’ Marget is fn Jail!” 
she said.

"What's that?"' Slade cried, bending 
forward, an expression of amazement in 
hie face.

"I have ascertained that he waa 
rested last night a little before 9 o’clock. 
He was caught robbing an apartment far 
Uptown, caught In the act. ‘Gentleman 
Joe’ Marget, It seems, found my methods 
too slow for him, and decided to go it 
alone for once. You know the result.”

"Why, the poor boob! He never did 
have sense enough to work alone, unless 
It was swindlin' a hick!” "Shifty" Slade 
declared. “I always was a bit suspicious 
of that bird. I've watched him at times. 
So they got him, did they?"

I
V X, , ,, - victor proud

far the blighter stands uncowed— 
but then he’ll go like all the *est and 
he will rind hlnAelf distressed. Some 
° m L b , as yet unknown, some day 
will knock poor Dempsey prone and then 
hls fame will fly away, like moonlight 
at the break of day. That Is the trout"" 
with that game—one licking, and you’V 
lost to fame. You then become an also 
ran, whose name no more excites the 
fan. And so It goes tills way we know; 
each fighter gets hls pile of dough, and 
is acclaimed a tiero brave o’er whom the 
crowd all loudly rave. But let him suf
fer one defeat—he finds himself upon 
the street, and all hls erstwhile friends 
and chums, say. “take the air, we're 
thru with bums.”- It’s Just as we have 
•ord them say, "each little doggie has 
hls day.’1
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(ment to a man. It will be supported 
by all the evangelical churches and it 
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disorganized.
rural districts “And I have called all of you here for 

this conference, to decide what is to -be 
done about it,” Mdam Madcap said. "He

Remarked in Passing.
In the battle for the mayor’s chair, 

Thomas Church Is of the opinion that the 
first six years is the worst.

see

MEN NOW OFFERING 
FOR WORK ON FARM

your 
same socialreally was a member of your gang, Slade, 

as I understand It. I told you that. If 
disaster came, all you had to do was to 
sit tight, and you’d be released on ball 
In a short time. But this thlag Is just 
a bit different. If he had been caught 
while helping to carr$r out one of our 
plans—’’

“The big boob!” Slade interrupted.
“It is for you men to decide. Shall 

we ball him out, let him make his get
away, and forfeit the ball money? Or, 
shall *e simply let him handle his own 
affairs? He will have a big share com
ing from the Dsiroan Job as soon as the 
fence reports to me. If we stand by 
him, he gets It.* If we decide to punish 
him by letting him drift, his share will 
be divided among you. I have 
ed to let you men decide it"

“Milf y” Slade licked At hls lips. "Red ’
Riley and the professor had no hand In 
this, nor did “Brute" Wllger. Marget 
had been Slade's man, and it was for 
Slade to decide his Jkte.

“Let him get out of it «ne "est way 
he can!” Slade decided, finally ‘ Ma -be 
it’ll be a lesson for him. A man like
that would be liable to dOuble-cross hls .pal a” You love me?" she said, softly. "And

That seemed to settle It. Madam L°”,know ro6aa a criminal, yet you lové 
Madcap announced that she agreed with me' 
the derision, and the men left the parlor 
—ell but the professor, whom Madam 
Madcap had privately signaled to re
main. She bade him be seated again.

"It is dirty work!" Madam Madcap 
declare!). ’’To be surrounded by persons 
you cannot trust is not a nice exper
ience. But, in a business like this, It Is 

necessary at times."

ipicayumish manner to lay 
the great shadow of Bte-

The lot of a buffer between
charities and the cl^y treasury Is not a 
happy one, as the Social Service 
mission has discovered.

* • •

* the

:
bod( ,B F°lnK to pay out millions of 
dollars for a lobby against the amend- (Continued From Psge'1). 

and this will be at 47 West 
King street, next to the present head
quarters of the Ontario employment 
office.

CHINA TAKES RANK 
AMONG BIG POWERS

com-
ment. Wfo»t probably will happen is 
that -the amendment will he less 
rigidly enforced in some places than 
it is in others. Its most marked ef
fect will be the stopping of Sunday 
trains, Sunday 
street cars.
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The Trades and Labor Congress 18 ask
ing the provincial cabinet rof^better, beer. 
Better have put the request 
F. O. convention now sitting

• * * »

Get All Together.
Another feature Is the invitation to

and
the builders’ ex- 
merchants’ assoc!-

the U.6 Freerepresentatives of 
trust companies, 
change, the retail 
a tlon and the employers’ association 
to be members of the committee, so 
that the committee may receive all 
necessary suggestions and do all 
possible to relieve the present situa
tion. StUl another Interesting mat
ter taken up by the committee was 
the question of time allowed for 
lief.
to get relief day by day from the 
Church street headquarters for a 
week, and at the end of that time he 
must report to the employment office 
for further consideration.

assurance (Continued From Page 1). 
ought to be filled by the United 
States, Russia and Germany.

At the mention of Germany, M. VI- 
vlani sprang up and asked for the 
floor, and upoij the conclusion of M. 
Motta’s speech, In which the Swiss 
delegate appealed to the assembly for 
Justice, M. Vlvianl mounted the tri
bune and launched into a fervid/ de
fense of the French viewpoint. It was 
soon apparent that the assembly was 
with him and hls remarks were 
greeted with freqUent applause. When 
he descended from the tribune he re
ceived the greatest ovation of the as
sembly.

The voting for the * admission of 
Austria, which Immediately followed, 
■was by nominal roll call, the delegates 
being asked whether they were 4n 
favor of or against admission, some 
answering in French and others in 
English.

Thirty-five vote8 were cast in favor 
of Austria’s admission, two members 
were absent and four abstained from 
voting.

Woman made her dietouit in the league 
today and was cordially received and 
■welcomed by this assembly. In the 
discussion on action to suppress white 
slave traffic, Mademoielle Henri Foil.- 
hammer, a substitute delegate for 
Denmark, took the floor and In the 
purest English gave' the delegates an 
example of clearness ajed conciseness, 
which, iif it had come earlier, might 
have shortenod the meeting of the 
assembly.

Three of'the (four elective members 
of the council were chosen toy the 
assembly today- on the first four bal
lots taken,

Spain was chosen on the first ballot 
and Brazil on the second. On the 
third ballot China received 19 votes, 
Belgium 16, and Holland, Sweden, 
Portugal and Czecho-SlovaJda one 
vote each.

On the fourth ballot the choice was 
confined to China and Belgium. It re
sulted In th8 election of Belgium by 
24 votes to 16 for China.

The four elective positions have 
been held so far by Belgium, Brazil, 
Spain and Greece, these members 
having been named In the original 
covenant tq hold the places until the 
assembly should meet and elect their 
successors.

papers and Sunday
If Nebuchadnezzar had only knownxbie 

seal was going to find « resting plabe
following day when* Madam'l!udcapf th*

her mask, put on a hat, unlocked the 
door and went out. Within & few min
utes she was several ■'blocks away, safe. ’
°n=e more she entered the subway and 

!®ok » train for uptown; She Journeyed
on "th Cen kin1 atatlon' and went into 
one of the public telephone booths. The 
number she called was that of police 
headuarters, and she asked for 
tain of detectives who 
edged leader lit hls line.

1 Please pay close attention, captain ” 
? “i<L/£ahal] ‘t11 rou tb* once and any questions ” j r®fU8® t0 answ®r

"What'ls It? Who'is this?”
My name does not matter at present 

Pay attention!" Madam Madcap sAW 
'yon" caught William Duncan a few 

months ago, didn’t you?"

sllp-
went determin-

What’» in a Name ?
A striking name, easy to remember, 

w an asset, -to a man in business or 
politics. Parents should bear 
mind In naming tiiedr offspring! 
nickname Is

In Toronto's big museum. It’* an 
guess he would have had hls picture 
on it.

easy

!and• • •
A morning 

Tyrell, fathlr 
ronto wherrj 1
laka
those days.

Dr. Graham Bell says fish talk 
each other.
really big ones that always get 
must recount some fine old adventure 
yarns.

paper tells of William 
of Weston, who knew To

it was four feet above the
this in

A re
even more valuable, be- 

«a/u»e It has a quality that 
stick. Bee/utihamp Clark could never 
have been elected poumkHkeoper, but 
"Champ” Clark narrowly* escaped be
ing President. Thomas Langtan 
Ohurdh could not carry a pofliHng sub
division, but "Tommy" Church 
the ofty like a cyclone at 
tlon.

It was decided to permit a manHow this city has grown since
makes It a cap- 

was an acknowl-• • •
to

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)If they do some of those TlAppeals
are being made to a number of in- 
flyeitfial bodies to help the commit
tee.
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away l _IS CANDIDATE FOR TRUSTEE.
London, Ont., Dec. 15.—iMrs. Don- ~ 

ald McLean, prominently . connected 
with women's organizations In this 
city, has announced her candidature * 
for the board of education.

i i • • *
One of Nebuchadnezzar’s seals i* 

tng to the Toronto museum, 
found In an old piece of pasture land, 
which at one time formed .Nebuchadnez
zar's dinner table.

carries 
every elec-11 Rev. J. A. Miller, superintendent of 

the employment bureau at 46 King 
street west, stated yesterday again 
that men were offering themselves 
for farm work In greater numbers by 
a ratio of three to one than had been 

However, at that 
only twenty men had been placed by 
5 o’clock yesterday. About 40 had 
been given work In Toronto ail'd ten 
had received 
camps.’

com- 
It was| ElI '

,i
And white'it is the duty of parents

to pick out likely names for their cbH- 
drem, it is a well-known fact that the 
child never goes by the name con
ferred on him at the baptismal fount. 
Any attempt to impose a long re
sounding name upon an unfortunate 
infant Invites the inevitable nickname, 
which may cause him all tlhe more dis
comfiture because it is apt to be based 
upon some physical peculiarity, 
red-toeadotl boy, for some 
S»Tgely disappeared, and it is rather a 
pity, for he was nearly always 
smart boy. 
christened him John Alexander Mac
donald or Thomas Batoington Macaulay 
had to resign themselves to hls being 
called “Reddy” thru the term of hls 
natural life.

k
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• • • the case for years
One American wife has gone on strike 

because she was asked to darn father- 
in-law’s socks.

/X

They Want WorkThe question Is: How 
about hubby’s socks? If they were well 
darned a lot of Toronto men will think 
she did pretty well.

work In the lumber AND ÉVEF 
OCCASION/-■IT A Perplexing Situation.

A rather serious gituatlon is said 
to have developed at the Dominion 
shipyards, where yesterday and the 
day before several hundred 
returned to work, but, so It was stat
ed by union men, at less than 
wages. Conferences were held between 
Herbert Wright, ‘business manager 
for the shipbuilders’ union, and the 
officials of the S.C.R. Mr. Weight 
stated that hls slogan, and, he believ
ed, the slogan of the union, always 
had been, "returned men first." This 
was the feeling- today. It Is under
stood, howeveet that traifes unionists 
all along the line are strenuously 
fighting the alleged reduction in 
wages, and are incensed at the ap
parent refusal of the minister of la
bor to reply to a wir* sent to him 
two tiavg ago upton the matter by 
John W. Bruce. i •

John Doggett’s Suggestions.
Touching upon the general unem

ployment situation, John, Doggett 
yesterday made several suggestions 
as follows: Regulation of business 
among the employable, efficient labor 
exchanges, adequate unemployment 
Insurance, old age pensions and 
health insurance. Employers, said Mr. 
Doggett, could study the problem 
within their own shops, and could 
aim at the reduction of tturnover of 
labor.

i, • • •
The farmers of Austria are reported 

united against the return of the Haps- 
burgs to the Austrian throne.-This united 
farmer movement seems to be traveling 
a long way.

/■ The 
reason, has

■ ' men were
for a couple of hoursga half-day, a day, or permanently.

Anything at all—just so lpng as it’s a job—and a job» 
to most of these 20,000 men now out of work, 
thing.

i ■ ï I i union Yo
« Sirnmop• • •

In the opinion of some people Toronto 
wants Increased population—but It does 
not want that kin 
looking for work « 
enough offering to employ all of Its 
citizens willing to labor.

a very 
But the parent® whoIn: hi).! I!
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There is surely something around your place that would 
keep at least one of these men busy—your cleaning that you 
usually have done in the Spring—something you’ve been put
ting off dping, something you intend to have done later.

But, for the sake of these men, have it done now. This 
would be a noble deed on your part. Remember this is the 
Lhnstpa* Season—but alas, unless every mercantile and 
financial concern, every manufacturer, every householder and 

y ^ ,an income, co-operates with us—
Christmas in 1920 will be the most pitiful, cheerless, hopeless 
and coldest that these men, these returned men, and these 
withstrugglmgwives and tiny children* have ever been forced

f'n<J
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Deaths
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In Memorl 
Poetry i 
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Cards of

The denizens of the13 * *

fi ■underworld have Since Montreal Is so anxious to have 
the headquarters of the National* Rail
ways moved there It might be well to 
remember that the opposition to public 
ownership has always had Its headquar
ters In that city.

a remarkable apti
tude for giving names to one another 
that invariably stick. Thu® in a cele
brated criminal case the public gen
erally used wfoiait might be called the 
stage names of -the criminals 
The most respectable citizen glitoly 
•talked at "Gyp the Blood," "Lefty 
Lewl^” and "Dago Frank,"

H

1
on trial. • * •

IV. H. Alderson, chairman of the cltl-

twltted

> : ill WATSON — 
Toronto < 
day. Deci 
Mrs. Strtl

zens’ unemployment committee 
the board of control yesterday by saying 
that they had to get men from out
ride the city hall to get anything done, 
and mentioned the unemployment 
mittee.

I
It would

have been mere affectation to refer 
to these -worthies by the commonplace 
name* toy which they wore legally
known.

f,v
com-

Isn't the horn-tooting starting a
little early?___

China Has a Seat
The fifth ballot, for the fourth mem

ber of tha-council, resulted in China 
receiving Tl votes, which elected her. 
Sweden received five votes, Rumania1 
six, Czeèho-Slovakia twp, and Portu
gal, Switzerland, Serbia and Greece 
one vote each.

The proposition that the League 
of Nations assume the duties which 
heretofore have developed upon Hol
land under the international opium 
convention, regulating traffic in the 
drug, was taken up at this morning’s 
session. The committee which had 
been investigating the subject recom
mended that the secretariat of ' the 
league collect information from the 
Interested countries and that the sub
ject be further Investigated by an ad
visory committee, including represen
tatives from the countries especially 
concerned — Holland, Great

v
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So it Is with political parties. You 
You can christen a explains the break

WITH JUGO-SLAVIA j
to: party by any 

but you cannot 
make the public call It by that 
Our friends of the Farmers' 
are, therefore,

m name you please,
Often employers had hired 

and discharged a thousand men to 
keep 300 men going. Employers 
could also prevent employment of ma
chinery beyond the normal «demand 
The government. Mr. Doggett said, 
could engage in road büilcllng oh a 
large scale, could renew *ld buildings 
and construct new ones, and could 
engage in work upon timber limits, 
could start on Hydro-electric works, 

in full and In many ways could get employ
ment for thousands of unemployed.

More than 600 more registered at 
the old Krausman House yesterday. 
By 1 o’clock 174 
single men

a more per- | Bickle distributed

name.
' The Hague, Dec. 15.—Jorokherr van

’tnd had “temporarily broken off diro- 
They may call them- I relations" with J'ugo-Site.via-

„„ , ,fw ....
(pie ■ party, but several million per- : *"ld explained ___
eesa belonging to other political par- h'i® Predecessor re
ties will continue to constitute a and
majority of the people. Meanwhile, “houghi it best to te£poraril^br£Sk 
the public will keep on referring to r6"ltions- He added that he hoped 
them as the Farmers’ parti- lust oounse might avert

p *<’ marnent entanglement.

Pi-, rty
troubling themstlves 

to no purpose in trying to get
fancy name. ETl°rr:t ^

or unskilled man, we will meet year requirement». you desire a .killed

a more

selves Progressives, but that 
malt® the other

will not

that
premier last Friday 

that he
â

WEbB
(Employment Service

Citizens’ Unemployment Committee
of Canada)

. >

married
had registered, 

cigarets 
those gathered at the hostel.

and 237 
Miss 

among
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lit _ , Britain
France, India, Japan, China, Siam and 
Portugal
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
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TO HONOR JUBILEE 
OF CHRIST CHURCH

MUCH IMPROVEMENT 
IS BROUGHT ABOUT

Moke a Special Display of 
Handsome LOVING CUP TO 

OLDEST COUPLE
COLDER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY A» i
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The condition of West St. Clair is 

absolutely disgraceful to Toronto. Within 
the next six or ten years the city of 
Toronto will have one million people. 
When are we going ho get ready for that 
million?—H. M. Davy.

The way the city council has treated 
tnart section bps been like the lost tribes 
of Israel have been treated thru the 
centuries.—J. R. Findlay on Tuesday 
evening.

There were over two million people 
ueed the Bloor civic car line in 1919.— 
H. M. Davy, candidate in ward seven.

I have decided to run again for trustee 
in S. S. No. 28, Mount Dennis and 311- 
verthorn.—R. W. Sneddon.

! ’Down Comforters
qualityThey are made from best 

down-proof sntewis and are shown in 
* wonderful assortment of designs and 

colors to harmonise with all room 
decorstlons. They are panelled and 
bordered with plain colors to match 
and are well ventilated. See our two 
special lines at $18.00 and $12.00 each.

Addition to Edifice Wiil Be 
Made for Sunday School 

Use.

Caledonia Ratepayers Elect 
Officers—Christmas Tree 

Grant Made.

Sam McBride Makes Présenta*- 
tion to Mr. and Mrs. 

Spanner, Married
65 Years. ■!Eiderdown Throws or Blankets

heavy quality Cotton
EARLSCOURTNORTH TORONTO

«Made from 
Eiderdown in splendid range of hand
some designs and in good assortment 
of colors In light or dark shades. 
Edges are all bound with satin to 
match. Prices range from $9.00 to 
$11.00 each.

BEACHES kNext Sunday, varia t Church, llfee: 
Park, will celebrate us "Juoiiee, wnw, 
special services will de conducted uou, 
morning ana evening. In me mondii* 
me Bisnop of Toronto will preacn, an- 
in the evening Kev. Mr. Pane» son win 
oondiuot the service, as a memorial m 
its rtttieth anniversary it is the inteii- 
taon to build an adaiuon to the cnurcn, 
to be uspd as a room for tne t>unuay 
school. Contributions are to be called tor, 1 
wlien necessary equipment ior the Sun- I 
day aciiool wul be purcnased, and the ! 
remainder will be used as a nucleus tor I 
a building fund.

Caledonia Ratepayers’ Association held 
their annual election of officers In the 
Hughes School last evening, during which 
the following were appointed 
McIntosh, president (re-elected by accla
mation); A. Marsh, secretary-treasurer; 
R. Easton, first vice-president; p H. 
James, second vice-president; J. Riley, 
D. Frame, W. Sutton. L, Cruttendun, W. 
Joyce, executive committee.

Dr. McIntosh gave e short "address, dur
ing which he voiced his appreciation of 
the members’ decision to re-elect him 
again, and he also outlined the splendid 
woik that has been accomplished by the 
association. "The fruits of ohr libor," 
he stated, “can be seen everywhere—the 
reduction of the sewer tax, the bridge at 
Innis avenue, free express delivery, end 
construction of St. Clair car tracks.” /

It %as also decided to write to the 
works commissioners and Safety League, 
explaining the danger to which motor
ists turning north on Caledonia from St. 
Clair avenue are exposed owing to the 
awkward place where St. Clair cars stop 
at this intersection.

An appeal will be made for the ext oh- 
flan of a single track to overcome this 
stitflculty. , .

ASK PERMISSION TO 
CONSTRUCT SEWERS

i A loving cup was presented last night 
by Sam. McBride af Alien's Beach 
Theatre to Mr. and Mrs. Spanner, the 
longest married couple in the audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Spanner nave been .mar
ried 64 years and three months to the 
date (December 15), which is also the 
first anniversary of the opening of the 
theatre. The second prize xvas awarded 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Tait, who have 
been married 52 years, and the third to 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Sims, who have 48 
years of married life to tbeir credit." IJ* 
Demons presented H. Williams, manages* 
of Allen’s Beach Theatre, with an InM 
mense four-layer cake and delivered an) 
appropriate ac-dress- 

A strong chorus of school children! 
from Kew Beach and Norway schoojk X 
song old-time songs and 16 canaries ot$ 
pedestals In different-parts of the thea* 
tne assisted in the program. %

The following artists 
Norman Mcllveen, who sang ''Friend ot 
Mine,” and Miss T. Morrison, who rend- ■ 
ered “Mother Machree"; Miss Mildre*
G t ting, piano solo, and recitations by 
Mary Flamin' and Fraiik Clark. The in* 
tcresting program was made very lively 
with selections from the Toronto Haver 
aiian Orchestra.

Dr. GI ;

Art Table Covers and
Bedspreads

‘ gbown In a profusion of colors In 
Immense range of beautiful designs, 
jm all sizes.

York Township Council to 
Apply to City Council for 

Further Consideration.
V Automobile Rugs

The children of St. Clement’s Sunday 
school are now busy preparing for their 
Christmas entertainment, which will In- 
iludn a playet, entitled "Bo-Beep’c 
L'hiiRmas Party.” About thirty-live 
Children will take part, and they are be
ing instructed by Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Jerreat and Mr. McEllheren. The en
tertainment will be held on Dec. 28, when 
the (irises will also be distributed.

Ah-wool Reversible Motor or Travel
ing Ruga In fine assortment of Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartans, as 
well as other fancy plaids In good 
rings of colors. Prices range from 
$15.00. $17.00 to $16.00 each.
One of these will make a gift that 
will be appreciated.

YORK TOWNSHIP

A resolution was passed yesterday af
ternoon by York Township Count# In
structing their engineer and solicitor to 
apply again' to the city council at their 
next meeting for permission to construct 
sewers in areas contiguous to the city, 
plans for which had been previously sub
mitted on request of the city Itself, and

iave not." 
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yg.23 YONQE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 

Society of the lilgllnton Presbyterian 
Church was held In the home of Mrs. u. 
Purdue, 173 Olengrove avenue, yesterday 
afternoon. A very successful year wa • 
reported, and the following officers were 
elected: Honorary president, Mrs. Blong; 
president, Mrs. Agnew; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. Shaw; 2nd vice-presidenti 
Mrs. Douglas; 3rd vice-president, Mrs) 
Back; 4th vice-president, Miss Norris; 
treasurer, Mrs. Shroeder ; secretary, Mrs. 
Herbert Rogers; visiting committee, Mrs. 
Hood (head of social comnUttee), Mrs. 
G. Purdue. Following the transaction of 
the business a social time was spent, 
when musical selections were rendered 
and refreshments served.

ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's
of ill kin A cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reesoneble, 
NEW VORK HAT WORKS.

sec Yonge St.

HATS Methodist Bazaar.
Over $300 was realized a -the recent 

b.izaar, held at Earlscourt Central Meth
odist Church, by the Ladles’ Aid. under 
the direction of Mrs. Brook Sykes, presi
dent.

subsequently ignored, and, In view of 
further rejection, the matter to be placed 
before the Ontario Railway and Munlcl/ 
pal Board. The scheme of sewers re
ferred to Is Included In efforts of the 
council to provide work for the unem
ployed In York Township.

The appeal of the township, a copy o. 
which was forwarded Mayor Church, Is 
In part as follows:

A?fjer previously applying to the city 
council for permission to construct cer
tain sewers, which was refused, York 
Township appeared before the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board asking for 
authority. The city . authorities asked 
for S plan, and in reporting a plan of 
a comprehensive sewerage scheme for the 
water-shed immediately adjoining the 
city limits north of St. Clair avenue, and 
also north of Danforth, being forwarded,

Several applications have since .been 
made to the board of control and the 
committee on works, but permission was 
refused, except on Atlas avenue and Its 
Side streets, also Crang, Vimy Ridge and 
Appleton avenues.

I
BAZAAR AT BEACHES

REALIZED GOOD SUftf
Mr, and Mrs. George Wlnkworth of 40 Helntiman avenue, Wert Toronto, who 

celebrated their golden wedding on Saturday evening, the anniversary coming 
on Sunday. They have lived In Toronto elnce 1882,

Phene N. 6168.-
r>G. A. U. V. Qrent.

The sum of $1700 was granted to the 
G.A.U.V township branches at Oakwood 
and Todmorden, which will be used to 
finance Christmas trees for the children 
of veterans from both districts.

Oakwood Graduate! Meet.
A special meeting of the Oakwood 

Graduates' Association was held last 
night in the assembly haH at Oakwood 
Collegiate Institute. A re-election of of
ficers was discussed, and It was decided 
to hold an Informal dance at the school 
in the early part of January. P. Mc
Donald presided over the meeting.

“Newspaper Clipping."
Hope of Earlscourt I.O.G.T. held a 

well-attended meeting last night at 
Creber1* Hall, with W. S. Taylor in tha 
chaitV After the usual business a “news
paper clipping" was held during which 

members read varions clippings— 
iiw and otherwls

Arrangements were 
social and dance at 

Hall on New Year’s Day, and It was 
decided to arrange an elaborate pro
gram for that evening.

G.W.V.A. Meets.
The delegates of the SHverttiorn Q. W. 

V. A. held a meeting at the G.W.V.A. 
hall. Sllverthorn, last evening, when 
general business wgs * discussed. A. 
Hammond presided.

leaside school closed.
Leaeide Public School has been 

closed by order oi the school board 
until January 16. owing to an out
break of whooping cough among the 
children.
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At a meeting of the Parish Associa^ 
tlon, hèld In St. John's Parish House* 
Woodbine avenue, lagt night, Mrs. Gil^ 
more, president, in the chair, it wag 
reported that $1500
result of the recent bazaar held fog 
thé benefit of the church funds.

A well-attended concert was hekf 
under the auspices of St. John’s cholg 
in Bt. John’s parish house, Woodbinti 
avenue, last night. The proceeding® 
were under the directions of J. Mould* 
choir leader. The proceeds will be dev 
voted to the building fund.

NEW TORONTO BAZAAR
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS

WELL-KNOWN TODMORDEN 
RESIDENT PASSES AWAY«

was realized as a;

At the regular meeting of Loyal North
ern Lodge. M.U., I.O.O.F., in the Orange 
Hall last evening, presided over by G. 
D'Argent, N.O., arrangements were com
pleted for the annual Clirletmas tree for 
the children. A social evening was held 
after the business, and * progressive 
euchre was played.

The receipts from the annual bazaar 
of the women’s guild of St. Margaret’s 
Church amounted to $142, which is 
considered very satisfactory in yieW 
of existing industrial conditions In 
the district.

After a short illne-ss. Robert Sellers, 
a well-known builder, died at his 
son’s residence. 8 Gambie 
Todmorden, in his 66th year, 
survived bv his two eons, Arthur and 
Robert, and a married daughter, Mrs. 
Close.

The late Mr. Sellers wgh a native 
of Hull. Yorkshire, Eng., coming to 
Todmorden ten years ago. 
popular in the district and made num
erous friends. He was a member of 
Don Mills Methodist Church.

4■ avenue. 
. He isII ,THE WEATHER .

I -----------------------------------

1

Toronto, Dec. 
disturbance which 

Northern Ontario last night is

Meteorological Office, 
15.—(8 p.m,)—The

The new bell for St. Margamt'? 
Church' has arrived and arrangements 
are being made to have it installed 
before Christmas Day.

The Blythwood Athletic Club hgve been 
unable to obtain the club house they had 
last year, and the club has decided to 
spend the sum of $800 to build dressing 
rooms behind the rink. Work has al
ready started on the érection of them, 
and It is expected they will i shortly be 
ready for use. ,

i
He waswas over

moving ' northeastward toward Jamas 
diminishing intensity and REPORT COMPLETED 

ON SMALL CASE
$

Bay with
snowflurrles and decreasing winds pre
vail on the great lakes. Snow and rain 

Maritime Pro

file Half and Half.
The township is prepared to employ 

men on the work on the basis of half 
township and half city workmen.

Bylaws were passed for watermains on 
Hblmeadale crescent from Ennerdale road 
to Holmesdale road; 
from Bayllss avenue, 1?20 feet, to Lambton 
avenue; Second avenue, from Eglinton ave
nue. 980 feet, to Third avenue; Ronald 
avenue. «80 feet, to Bowie avenue, and 
Sundersteed avenue, 686 feet north.

A grant of over $1.200 was made to 
the veterans’ organisations' of the town
ship for Christmas trees for the children.

The total revenue derived from the 
plumbing department from Jan. 1 to Dee. 
8, 1920. wa* $2,878.07. Of this amount
$1,876.07 was received from permits, and 
$600 from licenses. There were 1.226 in
spections.

night A. F. Ritchie did not assume the 
duties of town treasurer yesterday 
owing to the fact that the audk of 
the town' books had not been com
pleted. At last night’s meeting of 
council a fuit,her extension of Wipe 
was granted for the audit, G. D. Scott 
meanwhile to continue as acting- 
treasurer.

humo from Toronto 
made to 
KenwoodCfTa' I

i TODMORDEN G.W.V.A.
A Joint meeting of the executive com

mittees of the Todmbrden G.W.V.A. and 
Ladles' Auxiliary was held last evening 
at the heme of A. G. Norley, Pape ave
nue. Final arrangements»were made for 
their Christmas tree to be held on the 
23rd of tills month at the G.W.V.A. hall, 
and for which a large program Is out
lined. Tickets for admission may be ob
tained from C. Redfern, 136 Gamble ave
nue, by the widows and deperidents of 
veterans.

It was also decided to hold a pie social 
tomorrow night for all of the members. 
K. J. Roberts presided.

have occurred in the 
vinces, while in the west the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Daweon City, 24 below, 16 below; Prince 
Kupert, 20, 22; Victoria, 36, 44; Van
couver, 34, 40; Calgary, 14, 42; Edmon
ton, 18, 32; Battleford, 18, 28; .Prince 
Albert, 4, 26; Medicine Hat, 16, 41; Moose 
Jew, 17, 39; Saskatoon, 10, 18; Regina,
16, 32; Winnipeg, 12, 20; Port Arthur,
22, 24; White River, 16, 16; Parry Sound,.
28, 32; London, '8, 39; Toronto, 33, 35;
Kingston, 36, 38; Ottaw- V*. Mont
real,. 34, 38; Quebec. 28, 32; St. John.
32, 44; Halifax, 32, 44.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Qsorqlan Bay—De

creasing west to northwest winds; local r\ t JJDADTU ci TCPITPC 
snowflurrles, but mostly fair with sta- LI API Ie VIC 1M dUfrUICo

I ’ tienaty or a little lower temperature. * -pupil HF AVY STORMOttawa Valley and Upper St. I-aw- 1T1KU HLAVI 31VKIV1
rence—Fresh westerly winds ; mostly 
fair and eomewhat colder; local snow- 
tlurriee.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh southwest 
to west winds ; a few local snowflurrles, 
but mostly fair with stationary or lower 

, temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds; 

a few local snowflurrles. but nystly fair.
Maritime Provinces—Freeh southwest 

winds; mostly fair with stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Lake Superior-Fresh noHhweat winds;
•mostly fair and rattier cold.'

AU West—A few local snowflurrles.
«but mostly fair; not much change in 
* temperature.

r. V At a special meeting of the executive 
of the secession committee it was decided 
toi hold special campaign meetings on 
the following nights x Friday, this week, 
In the Davlsville Scnpol; Saturday night, 
town hall; Monday, Eglinton Avenue 
School; Tuesday, Bedford Park School, 
and Thursday, next week, town1 hall.

Glendale crescent,
(Continued From .Page 5). 

disappearecW Still another examined 
by Col. Greer was Controller Ma
guire, who was the tost person to see 
the missing dkUtionatite alive, as fair 
as present evidence is concerned. 
Controller Maguirf had had soma 
business with Small on the afternoon, 
of December 2 last, and went to the 
opera house to see him 
arrived there. Small

PORT CREDIT MEMBERS
SEEKING RE-ELECTION MIMICO COUNCIL ASKS 

HALF OF AUTO FEES
Twq "Mystery Plays” were put on by 

the children of St. Leonard’s Church, 
Bedford Park School, last night In the 
school, when the church was packed. 
The proceedings were in charge of Mrs. 
Shad bolt, and the proceeds were tn aid 
of the church building fund.
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It is In addition to Reeve R. M. Parkin
son, the following members of Port 
Crédit oottncil have announced their 
intention to seek re-election: Coun
cillors H. Richardson, G. J. Corey and 
W. 'E. Clancy. Dr F. M orrai, the ether 
member of the council, Is not now 
resident In Port Credit.

When he 
was just on the 

point of leaving, and asked Maguire 
to come back .the next day. Maguire 
left, and. according to all the evi
dence yet at hand, was the last per
son to see him.

It will be

Send Copies of Resolution to the 
Provincial Government—Money 

for Road Upkeep.

ien.

GOLDEN WEDDING 
IS CELEBRATED

CANDIDATES OUT IN 
TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS

- understand!"
ling," tie con

te win you, 
be near you, 
you at times,

.. remembered that soma
months ago, as the mystery surrounding 
tne case of the two disappearances— 
Small and Doughty—showed no signs of 
dissolving itself. Attorney-General Raney, 
acting on advice received from certain 
sources connected closely with the case, 
took the matter In hand and turned 12 
over to Col. Greer to make a thoro in* 
vestigation and present a report to him. 
That has been done, nltho Col. Greet 
holds out small hope that the mystery 
Is any nearer solution than 

"What action will the 
take In connection with 
asked The World.

“I don’t know that there is anythin 
In It that any action could be 
over, that the police have not alread 
taken.” he said.

"Does the evidence when massed to* 
towards anybody 

men*

Mlmico council have forwarded to 
the premier of Ontario, the minister 

pubUp works for Ontario, and the 
membere of the provincial legislature, 
copies of a resolution passed at theii* 
last meetjng urging that one-naif of 
the sums collected annually In fees 
for licenses and permits for the use 
of motor vehicles on the roadways bf 
the local municipal should be paid 
over by thé provincial government to 
the local municipalities in which the 
peuions paying such fees reside, for 
use In' the upkeep of the roadways 
therein. Such fees have hitherto been 
wholly retained by the provincial gov
ernment and it la felt by the coun
cil that this is unfair In view of the 
fact that the use of these vehicles In
creases greatly the expenses of main
taining the roadways, which expense 
is at present wholly borne by • the 
local municipalities.

The distress fund of the 
Auxiliary, G.W.V.A., 
branch, will benefit to the extent of 
$54.50 as a result of the recent box 
social and concert held in the Mem
orial Orange Hall, Mimlco.

Yesterday’s wind storm caused much 
property damage In the east end. J. 
Harris’ house, in course of construc
tion on Woodmount Avenue, was 
blown down, causing damage to the 
extent of $3000.

The new St. Bridget's Church, a 
temporary frame building, was blown 
six Inches out of ttie perpendicular. 
Stays have been put in . position to 
prevent further damage. Minor prop
erty damage was reported in the 
Woodbine Heights section.

At a well attended social gathering 
of the ladies of Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church, held at the home 
of ,Mrs. Ewart Wilson, 42 Langley 
avenue, last evening, Mrs. T. Wheeler 
was presented with a Pyrex caserole 
of cut glass and a set of comports. 
The proceedings had a double signi
ficance in that the first token was In 
appreciation of her work In connec
tion with the Ladies’ Aid Society and 
the- second was to commemorate her 
20th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Worth, 
vice-president, "in a welh, chosen 
speech, made the presentations, 
freshments were served and a short 
musical program was contributed

Only 25 per cent, of names of the 
voters of Port Credit are now required 
in favor of the change from the Can
ada Temperance Actx to- the O.T.A.

ofyou trying to 
ne?”
*or, "Is one of 
have neither 

'ou can gath- 
I love you !" 

a matter-of- * 
t was pound- 
dam Madcap 
assion of his

Mr. and Mrs. Winkworth Had 
Two Sons ami Fifteen 

Nephews in*War.

Amalgamated Ratepayers 
Hold Nomination Night— 
T. J. Glover for Reeve.« NATURAL RESOURCES 

MISSION TO OTTAWA
ever, 

attorney-general 
i the—report ?••

WEST TORONTO TODMORDEN
softly. "And 
yet you love

'
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mis. 

George Wlnkworth of 40 Heintzman ave-
At a well-attended meeting vf rate-

of the 
of York

takepayers’ association's delegates 
Amalgamated Association 
Township, held at the secretory e office* 
1234 Yonge street, last night for the 
purpose of discussing reorganization and 
the forthcoming municipal elections. It 
was decided after a session which lasted 
until after mldglght to nominate T. J. 
Glover for the position of reeve and 
ktoorge Alton aa councillor for York 
township council. Alexander MacGregor 
and Nelson A. Boy ten, who were both 
nominated for the reeveship, declined 

It was decided to hold the

Morning.) nue, West Toronto, was celebrated at 
the family home on Saturday evening, 
the event being also commemorated by 
the family with the gift of a purse of 
fiold

Mi. and Mrs. Wlnkworth have resided 
In Toronto for 38 years, 28 of which have 
been in the west end 
was born in Hampshire, . England 
was for 17 years In the employ of the <J. 
P. R, as a car inspector, but has been 
retired for the past five years. 
Winkworth’s maiden name was Sarah 
Brown, and she was born at Doeeet, Eng- 

^ ; "land. Her father, the late John Brown

THE BAROMETER.
Thor. Bar. 

.......... 33 28.87

(Continued From Page 1). 
trusting Sir Wilfrid Laurier than in 
the soil of* 'the west.

Not Taken Seriously. „
They are here. Nobody is taking their 

mission seriously. Not even them
selves. They have given out a mem
orandum, but it is remarkable in this 
respect 'that in the necessary hiatus 
it has been extended for 20 years. 
While everybody thought that at least 
they would only eliminate from 1906 
to 1911 when the Hon. A. L. Slfton 
made his western Liberal friends 
swallow themselves, but Mr. Slfton 
did not know the digestive capacity 
of the present leaders of the western 
Liberal party. In fact today, after 
meeting Messrs. Norris, Morin and 
Stewart, he Is ashamed of his mod
esty. Then, they have given out a 
carefully-prepared and pald-for-in- 
advance document that convinces no
body, but does protect them from the 
chxrge of inconsistency.

Wind.
Î6-S.W..

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 

.4 p.m
8 p.m.................... 33 . 28.93 Slrfl.W.

Average temperature, 34; difference 
from average, 8 above; highest, 36; low- 

i est, 32: snowfall, trace

TRUSTEE.
-«Mrs. Don- 
• connected
__ In this
candidature *

gether point strongly 
whose name has not so far been 
tloned as being Implicated?”

"We were not exactly trying to plaog 
guilt on anyone. My connection with 
the case was simply in the nature of an 
examination of people who we though! 
might know something about the matter 
That report is now out of my hands, an 
anything that now is done will be don 
by the authorities.”

34
29-8.W.34 28.86

33

Mr. Wlnkworth1
Ho

ÎLadies’ 
Lake ShoreFLO WE R S

FOR FUNERALS H
AND EVERY OTHER

1* Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto.

Mrs the honor, 
next meeting of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation in Oddfellows’ Hall. Bathurst 
street.
UI8.il .

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.theWilliam Jarvis occupied Steamer
Canada...
Poinsot.............. .. ..Bordeaux .
Dunaff Head........Rotterdam
Niagara...
Kamarima 
Canadian Farmer.Barbados 
Henry R. Mallory .New York ..
Themlstocles........New York
Frederick VIII 
S anta Ana....
Durham. .....

At From
Halifax 
Halifax 

Montreal 
• Sydney NSW Vancouver
Bilbao ............ Montreal

Montreal 
... Vigo 

Piraeus
Copenhagen. New York

. .Callao .......... New York
. .Wellington . New Yor 

j Canadian Sphmer. Greenock .... Ha Ufa 
Emp. of Russia.. .Hong Kong .Vancouvçi* 
Veeuvio................... Gibraltar ... Montreal

■jt Poole, Dorset, England, reached tint 
age of 96. Mr. Winkworth is 71, and his 
wife 70. During the war two sons and 
fifteen nephews served overseas, the sons 
serving four years, and each 
wounded twice.

There was a family of ten, eight of 
whom are living.

k ! Liverpool
-•

CONCLUDE HEARING 
ON EXPRESS RATES

Both .the public school .and high 
sQhool of Mimico are to have hockey 
teams this winter and a 
matches will take place between them 
on the industrial school rink. As
sistant Principal McBride, of the pub
lic school, la to coach both teams.

SCARBORO DEPUTY REEVE 
TO HAVE ‘OPPOSITION

being
series of

Robert McGowan, first deputy reeve 
of Scarboro council, who is a candi
date for re-election, will be opposed 
by Harry Everest, a well known Scar
boro Junction business man and 
strong Hydro supporter, who has re
ceived the endorsatlon of the Scar
boro Junction Ratepayers’ Association. 
Mr. McGowan, who, It is stated, is a 
Hydro opponent, has the support of 
the Victoria Park Ratepayers’ As
sociation.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
Moese Lodge, No. 87, of West To

ronto, held their first evening of a bil
liard tournament, a prize of a cue being 
donated by R. Wildish, 
members of the ne* club.

3I (Continued From Page 1). 
looktngt to a readjustment of present 

vas required was a per
se as requested by the 

The companies, 
be willing to at once 

with the board thru its traf
fic officials the matter of rate adjust
ment.

job several days have now elapsed 
e auto collision on the hlgh-

Altho 
since th
way, about 150 yards west of the new 
bridge over Mimico Creek, in which 
five persons were slightly injured and 
a Ford car* totally wrecked, no trace 
has yet been discovered of the large 
auto which was responsible 
accident thru cutting In 
ahead of the Ford, 
to have been traveling at excessive 
speed, but as the accident occurred 
lata at night its number could not be* 
observed.

There are 48 rates. What 
•centage incry RATES FOR NOTICES.ery- ? companies. 

iM
express 
however, wonMasonic Election^.

At a meeting on ’Tuesâay evening in 
Annette ntreet. 

, elected the 
G. O. Elliott,

Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths not over BO words 

Additional words each 2c. No
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Msmorlam Notions ........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............^..................60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

%
> ..$1.0» take upMust Draw Up Legislation.

To Canadian Press, Premier T. C. Nor
ris of Manitoba stated t^iat matters had 
reached a stage, as the result of today's 
conterence, where It was for the govern
ments of the Dominion and the various 
provinces interested to draw up legiela^ 
tion which would be acceptable to the 
legislatures and to the Dominion parlia
ment. A similar statement was later 
made by Right-Hon. Arthur Meighen.

The case of the Manitoba government 
was presented by Attorney-General 
Johnson of that province.

Mr. Johnson argued that "the prairie 
provinces rest their case upon recognized 
principles oi sound British constitutional 
development and procedure.”

Scope Limited.
Early proposals. Mr. Johnson remarked, 

had led to misconceptions—to the Com
plete misconception that th 
sources question Involved 
provincial subsidies as well as the re
turn of natural resources to the several 
provinces. This misconception had led 
to the inclusion of the- other provinces 
of the Dominion "in an issue which con
cern* only the Dominion and the prairie 
provinces.”

The principles laid down in the case, L 
was contended, were first vindicated by 
the original provinces of Canada them
selves in the fight for responsible gov
ernment, and hfrd since been applied to 
all the other self-governing provinces and 
dominions of the British empire. It be
came a recognTied principle of respons
ible government that communities which 
relieved the crown of the responsibilitiai 
of local administration Were entitled to 
the normal revenues Of the crown for 
that purpose. In the prairie provinces 
alone. It is stated, Canada had not adopt
ed British ideas in dealing with the land.

The tradition or "purchase" from the 
prairie provinces was absolutely without 
basis, either in historical fact or in Brit
ish constitutional procedure.

mid the Masonic Temple,
Sheklnah Chapter, R.A.M 
following : John Marr, Z. ;
I.P.Z.; S. A. Ash, H.; E. E. Tyer?
W. J. Wadsworth, E.; Wm. McMIllen, 
M.; P. M. Grant, P.S.; J. T. Jackson, 
treasurer; Conrad Miller, Janitor, 
address was given by Rev. R. McNamara. 
Visitors were present from Orient 
Beaches, Occident and Antiquity Cliap-

Lodge
for the 

suddenly 
This car is said

you
put-

Phippen strongly urged, the 
board not to take overseas business | 
done - by the Dominion Express Com- 
nan y into account in arriving at its 
conclusions. J/ was an established
principle, he said, rates must be 
framed on the basis of a fair return 

There was no

J.; Mr.•M
Si!TETOBICOKE SCHOOL UNION.

Mimico Border Ratepayers’ Associa
tion of South Etobicoke have gonq. on 
record unanimously in favor of form
ing a school union with Mimicor Five 
pe.titioners from the two municipalities 
will now make application to their 
respective -'councils and two arbitra
tors will be appointed. *

.60
An «

tel O*IS
the BIRTHS. ters ORANGEVILLE PIONEER 

! DIES AT RIPE AGE

The funeral of the late Richard Allen, 
foimerly of Oreuigevllle, will take place 
this afternoon tolBt. James’ Cemetery from 
the residents of hie daughWi1, Mr*. Walter 

» avenue, 
after an

He was In hie 82nd

for services performed 
good reason, therefore, why mcney-v® 
earned overseas should be used to : 
make up losses Incurred in Canada, 

rates are too low to make the 
existing

toWATSON—At the Private Pavilion,
Toronto General Hospital, on Wednes
day, December 15th, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Strafford- Watson, a daughter.

5YÆand
and
18---
less

Aid. Hamilton Speaks.
The W.C.T.U. of Victoria Presbyterian 

Church, West Toronto, was addressed 
yesterday afternoon -by Aid. Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton.

<r

because 
business profitable 
conditions.

under Small Beginnings
Only Temporary Increase. w ÆANY a man has laid the foundation

An Intimation that any increases in j |V1 of wealth and prosperity, by starting 
express rates authorized will be of I a savin«rs account with small sums early 
a temporary nature was .given by ^
statomemmv^r‘mae<L subsequent7 to Even the saving of your twenty five cent 
the argument of H. W. MacDonnell, pieces may start you on the road to a 
representing the Canadian Manufac- successful future.
turersf Association, who had yrged A dollar will open an account for you 
that in view of the present unsettled in our Savings Department, 
conditions as to the cost of operation
and wages, and the prospective gen- THE
eral rates inquiry, it would not be 
the part of wisdom to authorize per
manent Increases in freight rates.

Mr? Carvell expressed his agree
ment with this attitude, and intimat
ed that any
would be along these , lines 
chairman during the argument again 
emphasized the importance of the 
labor factor In both the freight and , 
express rates situation, declaring that 
while wages remain as high as at ■ 
present the public cannot reasonably ! 
expect lower rates

D PATHS.
13th, 1926, Elizabeth 

mother of the !.u,e W. E. Caiger, and 
grandmother of Mrs. A. C. Birch of 184 
Dowling avenue, Toronto, in her 99th 
year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30, from W. 
A. Binkley's Funeral"- Home, 179 College 
street.

TAYLOR — At her late residence, 137
North Beacensfield avenue, oit" Wed
nesday, Dec. 15th Edith Brooks, ba- 
loved wife of John Taylor, in Wer 33rd 
year.

STREET CAR DELAYS *Unity Chapter. Order, of the Eastern 
Star, elected Hie following officers at 

meeting In Colvin Hall recently: 
. Worthy n*atron, Mrs. Alma Whetter; 
assistant màtron, Miss E. Colvin ; secre
tary, Mrs. Gertrude Sharpe; treasurer. 

Mabel Dalton; director of cere-

LEGG E~-On V)l Rom, 119 Gore Vale 
died of pneumonia' 
three weeks.

Coming to Toronto 
deceased had lived 
Orangeville, for over forty years, 
young man he came to Canada 
Bristol, England. —

The late Mr. Allen 
1866. and was a prominent 
worker all hie life.

Mr.. Allen 
illneie of 

year.
about fèn years ago. 

In Amaranth, near 
As a 
from

ese e natural re- 
the issue ofWednesday. Dec. 15, 1920.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.22 p.m.. 
at Bloor and Dovercourt, by 
Hydro wire down.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 10.05 
at G.T.R. crossing by trains.

Bloor cars, east bound, de
layed 20 minutes at 8 p.m., at 
Bloor and Manning avenue, by 
auto colliding with car.

Bloor cars, west bound,* de
layed 45 minutes at 8 p.m., at 
Bloor and Manning avenue, by 
auto colliding wiih car.

Dundas cars, east bound, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.20 p.m., at 
Dundas and Dovercourt, by 
auto colliding with car.

■ced
Mrs
monies. Mrs. Nina Whetter, and assist- 

directof, Mrs. Emma Abraham.ant was a veteran of 
temperance 

He te survived 
by two • «one. Charles of Toronto, ' and 
Anthony of Shelbourne, and four daughters. 
Mrs. Thomas Hough, Mrs. Walter Rots and 
Mr*. Wnr. MacLean of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Wm. Thompson of ^Amaranth Station.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mall, via England, 

to connect Steamer Victor!*, sailing from 
St. John, N.B., Friday. Dec. 24, 1920, will 

at the Toronto general

Moose Lodge, No. 87. of West Toronto, 
bave decided to hold their children’t 

I Christmas tree in the Presbyterian 
I Church, Mount Dennis.

a.m..tent
Hied 1

! ISLINGTON NEW SCHOOL
OPENING DAY FIXED STANDARD BANKIFuneral from Ross J. Craig’s Funeral 

Parlors. 1C57 Queen west, on Friday, at 
2 p.m OF CANADA 339

It la announced that the new school 
at Islington will be formally opened 
on December 30.

■to I’li -pect Cemetery. action by the board 
The

Capital, Sarplsa and Undivided Profits 
♦M6MS7.09.

,vi/xii* urt- 'CC
close
as follows:

Registered regular mall, at 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 21; regular ordinary mall 
at 6 p.m.. Tuesday, Dec. 21; supplemen
tary registered mall at 5 p.m.. Wednes
day, Dec. 12; supplementary ordinary at 
6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 22; parcel post 

I and newspaper mail at 4 p.m. Tuesdav.

postofflce,t

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. 15 KING STREET WEST
5 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

The annual Christmas dance of Is
lington Pastime Club has been 
ranged for Thursday, Dec. 30, in the 

Harper, customs broker, 39 west Wei- | Oddfellows’. Hall. Bathurst street, To- 
flngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. i ronlo.

1I -FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE
_____Telephone College 791. * _
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LARRY DÔYLE 
TO LEAD LEAFS ICE RACESVARSITY 6 

AURA LEE 4HOCKEY BASEBALL KE RAC•i M

9

FOR Hi4JUNIORS BATHE 
INTO OVERTIME

SMILLIE SIGNED 
BY LOCAL PROS

/
<j=rt=fhp EATON’STHE D.i « [feronto 

mas Day,
HOUSE/ o>
QUALITY

/
byVarsity Lift S. P. A>> Cup by 

Downing Aiira Lee in r 
Thriller.

4Dental Star Takes the Plunge 
—After More Amateurs 

-—Hockey Gossip.

(RlCISTtWtcJ

0 Dufferin T 
l these dayi 
and pacers i 

9 are newStore Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-

Saturday : 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

*

i )The Junior hockey season was ushered 
In tost night and supplied a goodly gath
ering of fans with a sizzling contest. 
Again the dope was upset when Aura 
Lee, 8.P.A., cup defenders, went down 
eo defeat at the hands of Varsity, 6. to 4, 
but only after ten minutes’ overtime had 
been played.

It was rather unsatisfactory for the 
Avenue road club, but very thrilling for 
the spectators. There was a mdxup over 
the time, and Aura Lee scored a goal 
in the regulation battle, but it was found 
that both timers agreed that ten seconds 
over the limit had been played before 
they were able to get the bell to ring, 
and Referee Vair rightly ruled a tie game 
and ordered overtime. After an argu-. 
ment. Into which the O.H.A. secretary 
was drawn, the ruling was upheld, and 
tile overtime was staged. Varsity were 
best in this extra dose, and scored two 
goals and won the contest, 6 to 4. Var
sity will now defend the cup against St. 
Michaels on Monday night.

It was a sturdy battle from bell to 
bell. Aura Lee showed the better team 
in the early stages, and it was only the 
marvelous work of Joe Sullivan in the 
Varsity net that kept .the student team 
fn the battle. Aura Lee had the wrong 
system for the first two periods, and 
fried to beat tills sterling' goalie with 
long shots, something that has yet to 
happen.

After the second period Aura Lee set
tled down to their knitting, at times 
took to passing the puck and sweeping 
their attack in close. The result was 
that they ran in three goals to Varsity’s 
two, and tied the count. Then came the 
goal with the bell mixup, but it was 
thrown out, and they went into overtime^ 
Varsity staged a vicious attack and 
checked to break up the Aura Lee rushs». 
The result was two goals and right to 
Uft the cup. V

Looking the teams over, the r 
be given to Aura Lee, despite 
that they were beaten. They lacked con
dition, as the overtime will testify. Mars- 
den’s kids were like tun empty Ice cream 
cone in the added session, and Varsity 
were able to stage their effort that won 
the fixture.

In Moore, Aura Lee have a good kid.
uA at times, but quick to 

Clear, and will Improve with each game. 
In Coimacher and Hitch man they have 
a big, strong defence that will be hard 
to surpass. Applegath Is well known, 
and no comment Is necessary on his 
work. Hitch man was the star of the 
game. He blocked cleverly and was a 
'bear at the rushing game. He works 
well in, and is careful to take time with 

*Ws shooting. Mnsmore and Young of 
last year’s team are improved. Denard 
la a clever boy, and Phillips and Rice 
are hard workers. The red-shirted crew 
were sadly off in team play last night,

. but when they get this dcAn 
for them.

Varsity’s best man was Joe Sullivan. 
He stopped dozqns of shots In the first 

1 two periods that would have beaten most 
junior goalies. Walters is a clever de
fence man and a fctrong rusher. He 
entered for two pretty goals himself, 
and relieved the pressure time after time 
with rushes. Munroe, late of St. Mich
aels, Is willing but erratic. Greey was 
the best forward. He.was always in bis 
position, and dangerous when at close 
quarters. Flax ton played a steady and 
useful game. Smith is a trifle light, hut 
willing. Sutton, a busy bee for checking, 
is not brilliant on the attack, and Wolf- 
son to a plugger.

Varsity got the only goal of the open
ing period. Bach got a goal in the sec
ond, and Aura Lee outecored Varsity 
three to two In the second. The overtime 
was thrilling, with Varsity having the 
edge and scoring two goals, to win the 
game € to 4.

The teams:
Varsity:

Sullivan..
Walters..
Munroe.................Defence
Smith...
Plaxton.
Greey...
Sutton..
Wolfson.

Referee—Steve Vair.
—First Period—
............Varsity ...

—Second Period—
,.i...Vars4t

............. Aura
—Third Period—

............Aura Lee .
............Aiu ra Lee ..

Rod Snidllie, star left wing with t,he 
Dentals last year, signed with St. Pat
rick’s pros, yesterday, and will turn out 
to practice this morning. Smillie is a 
hard-working forward and can check 
from bell to, bell.

Smillie is just one of the amateurs 
that the local pros, are after. McLeod, 
tost year with Cehlngwood 
Port Colbome. is another they are after. 
McLeod has promised ‘ his answer this 
week. Dubie Kerr, last year with Vic • 
torn, in the coast league, .is in Toronto. 
St. Patricks will offer Kerr a contract.

Players who would take part In O.H.A. 
hockey this wlntefr are reminded that 
if they have changed clubs or their 
place of residence since January 1, 1920, 
that Monday, December 20, is the last 
day for them to make application to 
Play this season. They must send in 
written application thru their clubs to 
the O.H.A. executive, in conjunction 
with their playing certificates. Each ap
plication "must contain complete and de
finite
changing club or residence, 
application must be accompanied by an 
atfidaylt from the player concerngjl cov
ering the O.H.A. amateur rule. The 
following players have applied for certi
ficates :

Welland—N. E. Burmieter, Bert Mc
Leod, George Foulis, Albery Hughes, 
Thomas Jones. W. A. Sanderson. James 
Heiberts, Melrose Dickie, Norman Mason, 
S. O. Mason, Harry Eugene Strohra.

Stratford Juniors—Laverne Roth, Clif
ford W. Hastings, William G. McCully, 
Clarence W. Spread Harold McOlatchey, 
Elwood ’B. Norfolk, Harry C.- Ruston, 
Howard W Morang, Reginald F. Carson, 
Duncan Easson. Samuel McHutchlon, 
John Cdpk, Burton Lederman, Lloyd Bas- 
tendorff. Lome Holzkamp, Edward Ky- 
toma, Norman Zimmer, Charles C. Rob
son. . . •

FYom twenty-three teams last year 
to forty-one this season is the growth 
of the Western City Hockey League in 
its second year at outdoor hockey. The 
series are all well filled with the ex
ception of • senior and- commercial, and 
the officers hope to secure another dub 
for each of these sections before the 
season opens. *

Certificates' have been Issued and the 
managers are busily engaged in securing 
players for their teams. Any team that 
has not received their certificates are 
asked to communicate with the secre
tary.

Conveners have been appointed and 
getting their group schedules drawn

V m. ■ tj

Great Christmas Sale I

VeOF

MEN!Men’s Overcoats
and Ulsters

AT X ^

25% to 33é% Discounts

and now at

\

“JVolsey”

Combinations, Half 
Price, Suit, $7.<|0

•i i *

s
No C.O.D/s for -this Item, the quantity 

being limited.
information and reasons for 

And each LflIncluding the Tax
We are making an absolute clearing of all the winter weights—the 

stocks represent the most noted of London tailors—the cloths 
are all British woven—and of the very highest quality— 

the styles are new and popular—the patterns 
are novel—thé colors are exclusive— 

the greatest assortments we 
have evef presented—

- Specially priced from

HERE ace only 300 of these

FoAll-wool Combinations, winter » 
weight, in natural shade. They 

have French neck, closed crotch and 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to * 
44. Reg. $14.00. Toddy, half- 
price, suit, $7.00.

\

/
a

ToI$49.50 to $95.00 Bath Robes
fact

EN’S Cotton Eiderdown Bath 
Robes, in turn-down col
lar style, with two pockets 

In assorted

MMen’s Wool Sweaters 
and Knitted Ve^ts

Sweater» in a nice assortment of 
colors at

9•lr /
VK
f: (Tand girdle to match, 

shades of blue,, grey, brown, green 
and red, in conventional effects. 
Sizes small, medium or large.
$11.55, including tax.
$8.20, including tax.

He was nervo Knitted Vest», in a nice color as
sortment for

i
y

i

$10 to $17.50 $10.50
ér:

Fairweathers Limited

Reg.

ReadToday,are
up.

The secretary Is open to receive ap
plications for the poeition of referee.

There will be a meeting of the execu
tive and group conveners at St. Francis 
Club on Monday, December 20, at 8 p.m. 

The following are the teams entered
and conveners u _____ , _

Commercial—Northern Electric, Busl- 
•ness System, Toronto Carpet Co. Con
vener, Mr. C. Wylie, care of 'Toronto 
Carpet Co, . . .

Senior — W eeley-Bellwoods, Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, Diamonds. Conven
er, A. S. Verrall, 110 Bellwoods avenue.

Intermediate—St Helens, St. Peters, 
Sti Columba, Runnymede, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, St. Anthony, Verjnonts, 
Beaver, Adelphians. Conveners, L. Dopp, 
649 Bathurst street, and F. J. Herlehy, 
611 Gladstone avenue.

Junior-Oriole, Wesley-Be'.lwoods, 
Olives, Wychwood-Crescents, Runny
mede, St. Francis. Convener, Bred Bar
ker, 109 Cohcord avenue.

Juvenile—Vermonta, , Kenwood Rovers, 
St. Anthony, WychWood-Crescents, St. 
Clares, Beavers. Convener, J. A. Woods, 
69 Boon avenue. _

Midget—Grace, Aflantoy, Patricia, Sti 
Olives, Wychwood-Crescents, Century- 
Rovers, St. Mary Magdalene, Delawares, 

J. Stokes, 95 Edwin

0—Main Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.88-90 Jfonge St., Toronto X
look out Montreal i , 4Winnipeg rf ,

*

HE If*T. EATON 02 B
I
iLIMITED

CANADATORONTO i :

EIGHT PLAYERS IN 
BASEBALL TRADE

i
l
t>-

'■ . > A.LARRY DOYLE TO
LEAD THE LEAFS CARPBNTIER-S NEXT FIQHT WITH 

DEMPSEY,
London, Dec. 16.—Georges Carpentier, 

champion heavyweight pugilist of Eur
ope, who left for Paris today after a 
visit to London to witness the bout be
tween Frank Moran of Pittsburg and Joe 
Beckett, the English heavyweight, on 
Friday last, declared flatly that he would 
not fight anyone prior to his match with 
Jack Dempsey. This ' statement was 
made in answer to widely published re
ports that he was about to sign for a 
match with Mb ran, and that he • also 
would fight Tommy Xums, the former 
champion. Francois Deeoamps, Carpen-. 
tier’s manager, asserted that Carpen- 
tier’s contract with Dempsey precluded 
any fight prior to that with the cham
pion. Discussing the arrangements with 
Dempsey, Carpentier said it did not make 
the slightest difference to him where he 
tried for the championship. "Any place 
in the world suits ma” he declared.

SOCCER NOTESSti I -- : jNew York, Dec. 16.—(By Caiia. 
, dlan Press).—President James J. 

McCàffery of the Toronto Club 
announced at 1 o’clock today t[ie 
selection - of Larry Doyle, at pres
ent second baseman and captain 
of the New York National League 
Club, as manager of the Loafs for 
1921.

Mayor T, L. Church of Toronto 
wâs elected to honorary member, 
ship of the New International 
League at the annual meeting to
day.

tt

g.'lÆs"a.,*saÆ“ *«*<■\ <| ■
-^■?r.^ce^on hnd Pennsylvania will v œUeX*!îJt>r the United M'intS-

1 $#e4sue soccer* championship at 
Cricket Club, nearPhila

delphia, today. ’Princeton desired the 
be Played at Baltimore Pennsylvania Won the teas feu-ground < 

arid selected Mention. Two previous 
between the two teams this 
ed in ties. Both elevens came thru the « 
regular league season without a defeat *

Linfield Rovers will hold, their général 
meeting tonight at Broadview Y.f Room 
31’ i,at ?, °’clock. All members carrying 
euchre tickets are requested to make re-

New York; Yankees and Bos- 
Red Sox Swap Men 
to Benefit Both.

toni ■

These 
hsWe 1 

reduct

Moose. Convene, 
avenue. ÆJ

Bantam — Rsphblera, Wychwood-Cres
cents, St Oliyes, Century Rovére, it. 
Mary Magdalene. Convener, Bert N. 
Brytion, 60 Churchill avenue.

Any information regarding the league 
be had by telephoning College 7358 or 

Kenwood 2881B,. •
■' otto Solomon, a former member of the 
Kitchener hockey team, will play for the 

cl«red his intention v . „ Pittsburg team of .the United States
Y«nk*e mnüntr"10n ,to.9Ult baseball. The amateur hockey league. Solomon is 

management, however, today ex- employed by a large electric manufac-
re td^dtn ^et din°C|t îîîat. Pratt wi!l be turlng company in Pittsburg, 
loei y to get m the srame when the Ernie Woodcock, the brilliant defence

vi = OIh5ns' „ . man of Parkdale’s senior team last year.
. , er Huggms of the Yanks said is going to have a whirl at the pro. game.
•ÜJX'r WaS made Primarily for the pur- Woodcock decided to accept St. Patrick’s 
! °„ „S*V1vff.,.eacb c ub a Playei- that terms yesterday, and will be out to prac-

jvere badjy, 1,1 need of. Boston tlce this morning. Woodcock should have 
«anted a second-baseman, and got Pratt, no trouble In making good, 
c . S needed an • experienced There is talk of Staging a double-

Tha header in the Junior S.P.A. series at the
Tvl.nilvr, Marquard of Arena on Monday night. Varsity wilt
ofnri^nat|f°th^i^er ^Yether of defend tl^e cup against St. Michaels, next
Ci n tanna LI, the only other deal involving in line wnh a challenge. Parkdale and 

du/ing the .-.eek. Moose also want a crack at the silver- 
I T shortly after the Nation- ware, and. as time is short for this seriek,

* fip16 at lts me?tlng let it be iivwr. they will likely'play before the Varsity- 
that there was no desire on the oart of St Mikes 
the league to further punish Marquard 
because of his alleged ticket-scalping 
during the last world’s series. Discus
sions of that case, and the recommenda
tion that the 1921 season open on April 
13. completed the business of the Nation
al League’s annual meeting.

The annual meeting of the American 
League will be held here Friday Presi
dent Navin of the Detroit Club today 
telegraphed to Ty Cobb to meet him 
here for the purpose of completing the 
appointment of Oobb.as manager of tie 
Tigers. The formal offer of the manage
ment, it is sai#, has. not yet been made 
to Cobb, but will be made when no and 
President Navin meet on Friday.

During the meeting of the 
League, President Johnson w 
conference with President

New York, Dec. 15.—The New York 
and Boston Clubs of the American 
League today complete à trade involving 
eight players. Catcher Muddy Rucl, 
Pitcher Herb Thormahlen, Second-Base- 
man Del Pratt and Outfielder Sam Vick 
of the Yankees go to the Red Sox in 
change for Catcher Wally Schang, Pitch
ers Harry Harper and Waite Hoyt and 
In fielder Mike McNally.

The trade was -engineered ' by Col 
Jacob Ruppert and Harry Frazee, presi
dent» of the New York and Boston Clubs, 
respectively. They announced 
was involved in the transaction. Both 
clubs assume the responsibility of sign
ing the players. Del Pratt is the only 
one of the players about whom there 
seems to be doubt about playing uext 

He signed a contract as ath
letic coach with a western university at 
the conclusion of last season, and de

position 
Goal ...
.Defence ...... Applegath

...... Hitchman
.. Young 
,. Denard 
Dinemore 
.... Rice
. Phillips

i Lee: 
Moore

Aura
,

Wlckson. Group 6: Sherbourne, Davisville 
Sti Georges. Convener, F. McKenzie.

Midget—Group 1, u. T. S„ St. Michaels, 
De La Salle, Oakwood. Convener, J. 
Lougheed, Group 2: Crescent, Victoria 
Church, Ossington Church, Ravina. Con
vener, J. Wells. Group Ï: Wellington, 
Lakevlew. Convener, J. Burke; Group 4: 
Blythwood, Davleville, Northern Commun
ity. Convener, B. Toy, Group 6: Melvirs, 
Eastdale, Northway Church. Convener, F. 
McEwen.

Bantam—Group li St. Michaels, Belfirs, 
U. T. S. Convener, J. L. Loftus.

East Toronto League—* teams.
There are several teams yet ' to enter 

and those desiring to compete in thsf 
league should send their fees in Immedil 
ately, as the conveners will meet shortly 
to draw the schedule. The executive will 
meet the T. A. H. A. during the week to 
further dlsousa the affiliation question.

. .Centre 
..Right , 
..Left .. 
. .Sub. . 
.Sub.

but
can

games 
fall reault-

• fex
il© is

only.
i-

1. Greey, 5.00a j. BASKETBALL,
' East Riverdai'e Juveniles beat Earl 
Grey 17 to 3 and tile senior» beat the 
same club 4 to 3.

I. Walters. 
S. Denard.

17.00
Lee 1.00 severe

selec
;

4. Phillips 
6. Young.
6. Young. ..".....Aura Lee................... goo
7. Plaxton............ Varsity ............. .
8. Walters............ Varsity ........................ 1.0Ô

Overtime.
—First Period—

.Varsity 
Varsity

2.00
V 3.00 no money

Gift for Every Cricketers Kiddie
From the T. & ED. Christmas Tree

2.00 I cludi
Chest
Form
dels,
dmib

9. Greey.. 
10. Walters

8.00 season.
Resenfeldti late of Barrie Juniors, has 

joined the Moose Juniors.
6.00

A4 a meeting of the executive of the T. 
& D. League tost eight It wae decided that 
the Toronto and district candidates shall 
give a Christmas tree Tuesday evening, 
Dec 21, when there wlU be a gift for every 
kiddie who belong! to a cricketer or the 
friend of a ertekrter. The. show will be 
in the cricketers headquarters, Royal 
Templars Hall, at Queen street and Doveh- 
court road.

Cricketers and their, friends are Invited 
to attend and bring their children, when 
Santa Claus will present every kiddie With 

, „ Prof. Clarke will
give a Punch and Jqdy and celebrated doll

lSifTF *
refreshment counter.

Cricketers wishing to make donations to
wards thé expends of the tree and enter- / 
talnment, which Is being given by voluntary 
contribution, are requested to hand their 
portion to Geo. E. Jones, secretary; T P 
Wojid. treasurer, or any member of the <" 
executive committee.

TORONTO LEAGUE 
READY FOR SEASON

i
:

came.

BE.LL GETS THE K. O.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Dec. 15—Dick Bell 

of the U.S.S. Arizona, who won the mid
dleweight championship of the Atlantic 
fleet in Madison Square 
weeks ago, was knocked out in the fourth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout at 
the Argonne Club here tonight by Vin
cent Coffee of Kingston, N.Y.

h M’AlI

; 1 <

SmaWill Affiliate With the T. A. 
H. A.—Over Hundred 

Teams Are Entered.

Garden two
1

! ca present from the club.

brdwr 
and ol 
shade] 
regul 
$45.0

-£F-x 'Iil miiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii Vo\The Toronto Hockey League held their 
final meeting last evening tri-the Labor 
Temple, President F. C. Waghorne pre
siding. Mr. Waghorne. in addressing the 
hundred odd delegates, said that he wae 
pleased to see Mr. Higginbottom. president 
of the T.A.H.A., present, and called

omI ii n mm

MCDONALD’S
American 

ave a 
. 1er of

the National League relative to playing 
rules and other matters which they must 
decide upon as members of the advisory 
council created under the new major 
longue agreement

I I e. ✓ will h 
Hey til1 Tif Mr. Higginbottom to enlighten the dele

gates on the question of affiliation.
Mr. Higginbottom, who was received with 

much enthusiasm, proceeded to state the 
reasons why It was necessary for

V titisy

I rolling body and urged the league to co
operate with them in this direction. After 
some discussion it was decided, on the 
proposition of H. M. Alexander to aftlll- 
a:o with the association, provided some 
technicalities could be cleared up. This 
v as seconded by Mr. Hotrum of .the Grand 
ltonk, and carried unanimously,

no vacancies on the eecutlve and 
these were filled by Messrs G. T. Hotrum 
and M. Lilley.

i'he following teams 
conveners

II 1 3 ♦

CutLEONARD SIGNS TO -
MEET MITCHELL

1o •ne
More Tobacco for the Money t

Packages 15*
^lbTbsÔS^

r
MakeNew*York. Dec. 15.—Articles were 

signed here today for a world's light
weight championship fight between 
Benny Leonard, present title-holder, 
tind Ritchie Mitchell ofJMilwaukee. to 
i>e held in Mstdison Square Garden on 
Jan. 14 next. The men will fight for 

a purse of $60,000, of which Leonard 
has been guaranteed $40,000 and Mit- 

! cher $20, COO.

There

■ I
i Scè T

tional
were grouped and

mw $appointed ae follows:
Seniors—Victoria A. C.. Don Rowing Club, 

B.ythwood, Beaches. McMaster University 
. t Aldan* Convener, H. M. Alerander. 

Mercantile—Dominion Express, Canadian 
P" ^his, Western Canada Flour 

Mills. Can. National Railway, . A. BJ. Long 
Paper Box Co, Convener. L. J. Wiseman.
TiLné‘?rîn,d»U'7-X lrt"r|a A. C„ St. Aidant, 
Rose.la e, Earlsciurt, Blythwood, McMas- 
t»r University, Aroars. Beaches, East 
rorno. Convener, F. Coombs

Junior Group 1: Si. Aldans, Melvirs 
Beaches, St. Josephs. Convenor, E
Bproule. Group 2 : Victoria A. • C Oak ktount, Victoria Church’ Arpacs. Convener 1 

Group J: Wychwood, Blythwood'
F GUn"n?0mSUnfty’ Belmontt Convener. 
K Glen\ llle. Group 4 : Grand Trunk Haw- 
thonn, De J^Sr.’le. Sherbourne. Convener,

D.*Tanl^rOUA V U’ ,T’ 8" St. Michaels. 
De La Salle Oakwood. Convener J
Lougheed. Group 3; Melvirs, st Aldans 
Eastdale», Bethany. Convener. F. McEwan 
Group S: Belmorw. Maitlands. Industrial 
B ue», Blythwood. Davisville. Convener M 
Lllleyi Group 4) Ravina, Victoria A c 
Oakmount. Victoria Church. Convener

iI wxz
f/' 8

i

fA w- The contestants will 
weigh in at 136 pounds at 2 p.m, on 
the day of the contest. They- have 
posted $5000 forfeits.

The net profits 'c

À Ï

Àyimrn 1„ . of the encounter
will be donated to the fund for de
vastated France. The American ost- 
ecutive committee is headed by.Miss 
Anne Morgan, P.omot* Tex Rtoktrd 
has donated the use <« the Garden 
for the bout.

J■JTo-
W Th,

^ Is OD.’d A o99
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i CLIFF ROBINSON OFF
!if ! * TO NEW ORLEANS.

Clifford Robinson, the Toronto jockey 
who has been hgmi for the past week 
visiting his mother on Woodbine avenue 
‘as gene to New Orleans, where he will 

do some riding as a free lance. Robin
son, is under contract to W. J. MoLen- 

lcrk. who Jias a stable at 
Hot Springs. Robinson's riding 
Is now 105 pounds.

- ! %mi ^ if mi ’ y*rri§1
1 151I1 Aouft i

___________ : j ; -,
-I

6fll *
Some of the Managers Are Still Angling for the Big Fish. O BadnessOweight £-iti

1

Varsity Boxing, Wrestling 
And Fencing Club Officers

At a meeting at Hart House last 
night of the Varsity Boxing, Wrest
ling and Fencing Club, the follow
ing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year :
Livingstone; secretary, W. Hew
itt; general manager, S. Steele. 
Assistant managers : Boxing, F. 
C. Seaboume; wrestling, L. Dodds) 
fencing, E. Pepler. • *

President, Mr.

=>: >it>;
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FOR j£E RACES PROGRAM 
FOR HOLIDAY MEET

Trench from Teeswater arrived yesterday! 
with four head. In the lot ares the great 
Roy Grattan (2.01 3-4), Paddy R.
(2.11 1-4), holder of the Ice record over 
Dufferln Park track: Pearl Grattan, a 
■green pacer, and Peter Hal, anothei 
green one. There will tie 18,600 given 
away Ip the six days of the two meet
ings, the largest amount ever given for 
the harness horse here before. 9

The program for the first meeting 
glveh by the Toronto Driving Club Is:

Saturday (Christmas Day), Dec. *6—2.141 
trot, $500; 2.80 trot, $500 ; 2.30 pace, $500.

Second day, Monday, Dec. 27—2.14 pace, 
$500 : 2.20 pace, $500.

Third day, Tuesday, Dec. 28—2.18 trot, 
1300; 2.18 pace, $500; tree-tor-all, purse 
i$00.

Entries for the above claaees close on 
Saturday, Dec. 18, with the secretary, 
Charges Snow, 331 Brook avenue, Toronto.

The second meeting, given toy the Duf- 
ferln Driving Club, has the ‘following
ClflL8S6S ■

First day (New Year’s), Jan. 1—2.30 
pace, $500; 2.30 trot, $500 ; 2,09 pace, $500.

Second day, Monday, Jan. 3.—2.18 pace, 
$500; 2.18 trot. $500.

Third day, Tuesday, Jan. 4—2.14 pace, 
$500; 2.22 pace, $5^0, and a free-for-aH 
with the splendid purse of $800.

The entries for these classes close with 
XV. A. McCullough, secretary, 990 West 
Queen street, on December 23.

TORONTO POLO CLUB 
WILL ENGAGE COACH

LARRY DOYLE WEST END Y. M. C. A.
ATHLETIC PROGRAMRSES

&"
That the West End Y.M.C.A. athletic 

program will be second to none ever 
put on by the association was assured! 
last night, when the members turned out 
to talk over the coming few months. The 
program outlined was as follows:

—Weekly Handicap Events—
Dec. 22—6 Or yard potato race, running 

high jump, 220 yards on track.
Dec, 29—Shot put, standing broad

Jump, 440-yard potato
A walk will be put on each night. On 

New Year’s, morning at 10 o’clock, the 
hexathlon events will be conducted. They 
will be All handicapped. Special prizes rill 
be given, as follows: Three all-round and 
first handicap and actual prizes tor earo 
event. C. Whyte was chosen as official 
handlcapper for the indoor events. Th* 
following men will captain the teams: 
G. Shook, J. Dennison, G Amot and 'M. 
Wilson.

H jj ^ ' >^j
SHIP j, -4 > .v $ m v i

m
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Jforonto D. C. Opens Christ- 
I mas Day, to Be Followed 

by Dufferin.

So Decided at Annual Meet
ing, When the Officers 

Are Elected.

I "f out next year a very successful season 
is anticipated. The club will play again 
at the Woodbine.

»a■■
* . * I Carpentier’s New Heir to

Be Champion Tennis Player race.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Polo Club was held at the residence of 
the president, M<r. A. O. Beardmore. The 
report for the 1920 season was read and 
approved. The officers for 1921 were 
elected:

President, Mr. A. O. Beardmore; cap
tain, Dt.-Col. K. R. Marshall ; executive 
committee, Messrs. D. L. McCarthy, 
Major-General Bickford, A. O. Beard
more, Lt.-Col. K. R. Marshall, R. A. 
Laldlaw.

General committee, Major-General V. 
A. 1 S. Williams, Lt.-Col. W. H. Bell, 
Messrs. 8. W. Beardmore, M.F.H.; R. J. 
Christie, H. B. Johnson, A. E. Dymemt, 
D. L. McCarthy, Stephen Haas, A. O. T. 
Beardmore.

It was decided to engage a coach for 
1921 who will Instruct new players and 
generally manage the club and the pon
ies. With several new players turning

Dufferin Park race track is a busy 
these days. There are fifty trot- 

Vnd pacers stabled there already and 
are new arrivals every day, W

i Paris, Dec. 15.—A daughter was born 
today to Mr. and Mrs. Georges Carpen
tier. The champion admitted that he 
was somewhat disappointed, as he hoped 
for a 'boy, but added cheerfully: "X will 
make a champion tennis player ot her.”

CLEVELAND TO TRAIN AT DALLAS.
Cleveland. Dec. 15.—Dellas, Texas, has 

been tentatively selected as the sipring 
training camp of the champions, accord
ing to President James C. Dunn of the 
Cleveland Americans. The selection. 
Dunn said, had been left entirely to 
Speaker. Nine exhibition games have 
been either deflntely or tentatively ar
ranged. Two are with the New York 
Giants and two with the Cincinnati 
Reds at Dallas, two with the Reds at 
Cincinnati, two at New Orleans with 
New Orleans and one at Indianapolis.
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CHRISTMAS TURKEY SHOOT.
In the turkey shoot held last night In 

the armories by B Co:, 2nd Battalion, Q. 
O. R„ the following were the prize-win
ners, shooting at a possible of 50 :

Class A—1, Pte. G. W. Bull, 45; 
Bugler H. J. McLeod, 45; 8, Pte, <3. N. 
Milligan. 42; 4, Sgt. F. A, Steele, *2. 

Class B—1, Corp. G. Bateson, 39; 2,
37; 3, Sgt A. C. Smith,

*
; , :

Very 

Special

■ y■ :

s.
IROSCOE GOOSE WINS 

AT THIRTY TO ONE
mil!

It

;)

y x; ?ml ' SgL A. Waters,
33; 4, Pte. J. Richardson, 28.m' »

>
■New Orleans, Lp... Dec, 16.—Following I 

are today’s race results:
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 2- 

ÿèar-olds, maidens, 5 furlongs:
1. Brown Bill, 107 (Pollard), 10 to 1,

3 to 1, 6 to b.
2. Secretary, 112 (Rodriguez), even, 2 

to 6, 1 to 6.
3. Elizabeth May, 109 (Wida), 7 to 1,

5 to 2, even.
Time 1.03. Home Guard, Martha Gray, I 

Finger Bowl and Puzzle also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming,

2-year-olds, maidens, 6 furlongs:
1. Reluctant, 112 (Lykej, 1 to 2, 1 to 

5, out.
2. Tony Sutton, 112 (Oolliins), 15 to 1,1

5 to X, 5 to 2. - I »
3. Calllthump, 109 (Gamer), 20 to 1, |

6 to 1, 5 to 2.
Time 1.04. Seaboard, Alice Atkin,

Magic Castle, Echo Land end American 
Maid also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 3- 
‘ year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. She Devil, 102 (Roberts), 8 to 1. 5
to 2, even. *

2. Beau Brummel H„ 107 (Murray), 7 
to 2, 6 to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Betsy, 107 (Heupel)", 10 to X, 3 to 1,
7 to 5.

Time 1.17 2-6. Annie Edgar, Banyan,
Early Sight, Dr. Shafer, RuvocOj_J2fapfe 
gantia also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Pur,
4-year-olds and up

1. Roscoe Goose, 105 (Rodriguez), 80 
to 1, 6 to 1, 6 to 2.

2. Mupphy, 116 (Ponce), 9 to 6, 1 to 2,
1 to 6.

3. Tpe the Mark, 115 (Ttourber), 0 to 6,
1 to 2, 1 to 6.

Time 1.09 4-6. Iron Boy and Lancelot 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles;

1. The Wit, 108 (McTaggart), 6 to 1,
I 6 to 6, 1 to 8,

2. Summer Sigh, 109 (Thurber), 6 to 1,
6 to 6, 1 to 8,

3. Chief, 109 .(Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 2 to | Fantoche 
I 1, 3 to 5.

Time 1.49 1-5. Romeo and Fixer also 
I ran.
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LIGHT-SIX SEDAN
$2750iis
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.

Today j

President J. J. McOsffrsy wired from New York yesterday that he had just come 
Larry Doyle, the veteran Olant second baseman, to manageL to terms with 

the Toronto Leafs next eeaeon.
1/

(Thursday) P- X700, claiming, 
furlongs: H. DUFFY’S RECORD 

NEXT TIP O’NEILL’S
The World’s Selectionsr * ZBY CENTAUR.

J NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

Mary Foneo Segurola
—Second Race—

Wild Flower Ablaze Le Gaulois 
—Third Race—

Jock Scot Amackserin Lovers’ Lane
—Fourth Raci 

Ionia
—Fifth Race—

Ready-to-Wear

Overcoats
\Mary Head

Old Toronto Manager and 
Woodstock Old-Timer 

One and Two.

i The Gift Supreme for All the Family

X

The World’s Greatest
SEDAN VALUES

Huen
When the tons around the American 

League circuit next season gaze upon 
Hugh Duffy, the new manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, and last season leading 
the Leafs, their eyes will rest upon a 

who" holds the best batting kveragt 
for one season of all the mighty swats- 

whô wielded the willow In the No
tional League since 1876.

Duffy’s mark of .438, made In 1894, Is 
the highest ever made to major leagues, 
excepting the season of 1887, when a 
base on balls counted for a base hit. 
That season Tip O'Neill, Pete Browning, 
Denny Lyons and Bob Carruthers of the 
American Association had averages In 
batting which surpassed that of Duffy. 
Whether the rules that season helped 
the batsmen or not Is a matter of opin
ion. Some expert writers claim they did. 
However, the four-strike rule in vogue 
that year did help some.

Tip O’Neill’s mark of .493 In 1337 Is 
the highest ever made. O’Neill's aver
age, as given in the official reports, reads 
this way : Times at bat, 657; base hits, 
284; bases on balls, 47. Deducting the 
free passes from the number of base hits 
and passes from the number of times at 
bai would change O'Neill's record thusly: 
Times at tat, 530; base hits, 237; which 
would give a batting average of .447, the 
best in the annals of baseball.

Hugh Duffy was a wonderful batsman, 
and Quit his big league career with a 
life’s batting average of .331 for the four
teen years he played in the different 
major leagues, 
out he batted .300 or better for ten con
secutive seasons. Duffy’s leanest sea
son with the stick was in 1899, when he 
hit .279. Of the fifty batsmen who pos
sess a lifetime batting average of .300,< 
Duffy stands twentieth.

Hugh Duffy first attracted at ton 
wnlle playing in the New England League 
in 1887. altho his first start was with the 
Springfield Club of the Eastern League 
in the spring of that season. That club 

expelled from the circuit fo- non
payment of dues, and Hugh Duffy was 
out o? a job, but not for lon&, as the 
Salem Club of New England hired him. 
After playing about 25 games with that 
club it went up, and again the future 
great sticker was out of work. But a. 
.400 hitter doesn’t have to go- begging for 
a posltlolr, so the Lowell Club signed him, 
and it was with that aggregation ho 
made a reputation so great as a batsman 
that Cap Anson of the Chicago Nationals 
signed him for 1888.

While playing In the minors, Hugh 
didn’t amount to much as a fielder, be- 
.ng tried at short, third, and even behind 
the bat, before he "found 
as an outfielder, 
professional company he slipped over 100 

„, but he swatted the 
his loose fielding was

V SterlingEddie Rlckehbacker
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for 8-yèar-olds and up, mile and a fur
long:

1. Bar One (Imp.), 108 (Garner), 11 to 
10, 1 to 3, out.

2. Capital City, 111 (Mooney), 11 to 6, | Lieut Perkins
1 to 2, out.

3. Tugs, 109 (long), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,
2 to 1.

Time 1.58. Austral, Great Gull, Har
vey Smarr also ran, ■ kicu/ OrleansSEVENTH RACE — Claiming, puree AT NEW ORLEANS.
$700, 8-year-olds and up, 1 mile: New Orleans, Dec. 15.—Entries for to-

1. Speedster, 104 (Mooney), 11 td 6, 7 morrow I
to 10, 1 to 3. * FIRST RACE—$600, claiming, two-

2. Waukeag, 106 (Roberts). 7 to 1, 5 year-old fillies, 5Mi furlongs :
•110 Mary Head ...‘110 
•107 Gladys ..
•105 Dora W.

Vice Chairman 
—Sixth Race—

Dancing Spray Tom McTaggart Madge F. 
—Seventh Race—

Lady Ward She Davil50 man

There never was a better time than now to place your 
order for a Sedan. And while you’re doing it, better choose 
a Sedan that gives you the maximum value — in quality, 
performance, appointments and enclosed car comforts • . .

• • • in other words, a Studebaker Sedan!
Such quality as you find in a Studebaker-built Sedan— 

such stability of design and refinement of appearance — is 
possible only because of Studebaker’s great resources and 
manufacturing experience, and the fact that these cars are 
built complete by Studebaker in Studebaker factories.

1 men

TODAY’S ENTRIES
a vies In the 
»P «eld. East 
k-off at 2.16 
and not late, 
rs and mem- 
■enue Orange 
reets, Thu re-

Fading Star
3. Berlin, 107 (Babin), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, Mary Fonso 

8 to 5. Segurola...
Time 1.43, Broofin Peddler, Glen Well, | Repent..........

War Club also ran.

to 2, 6 to 5.
*lu5/ •100

•100These Overcoats SECOND RACE—$700, claiming, three- 
year-olds, 5 Vi furlpngs :
Murray....
Royden....
Gloom...
Nancy Ann

, THIRD RACE—$600, claiming, ’ three- 
Havana, Dec. 15.—Today’s race results year-olds and up, six furlongs :

were as follows: Ainackassin.............115 Jock Scot
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, Klrstie’s Cub.........*107., Tarascon

2-year-olds, 6)4 furlongs: Lloyd George......... 107 Burgoyne
1. Cabin Creek, 113 (Barnes), 6 to 1, Parrish....,............107 Onlco ....

2 to 1, out. American Rose.. ..104 Vansylvt^ ....*104
2 Kama, 116 (Kennedy), * to 6, 3 to 6, Lovers’ Lane II.,.*104 Old Sinner ....101

out, » , I Balarosa...................*102 Tiger Rose .,..*93
3. Willow Tree, 103 (McCoy). 8 to 5,

3 to 5, out.
Time 1.09 3-5. Roseate and Cigale also Oaklawn Belle....... 109

Ma will pla.v 
(States inter 
mpionship at 

near Phila 
desired the 
Itlimore, but 
for grounds 

evious games 
p fall result • 
[me .thru the s 
put a defeat.
[heir general 
[w Y„ Room 
era carrying 
to make ra-

i

hate been greatly I ^Xta^’eT^t 113...120 Ablaze 
...113 Le Gaulois ....113 
..•108 Wild Flower...-lui 
...102 Pueblo:;x"reduced. The val- *100

ue is for Today 
only. You have 
several styles to 
select from, in
cluding Ulcers, 
Chesterfield and 
Form Fitting mo
dels, single and 
double breasted. 
Smartly tailored 
in Cheviots of 

i brdwn, green, grey 
and other favored 
shades. Values

115
112

•107
V»,104

THEfeLiGHT-Six Sedan The Special-Six Sedan
40-horstpotvtri 112-inch toheelbase S-passengers SO-hortepowen 119-inch mfc—torn»

Everything essential to the owner's satis
faction, pleasure and comfort has been 
provided. Nothing that would add to com
fort and convenience t- to protection and 
utility—has been neglected. Its four doors 
offer easy entrance and exit for all pas
sengers. Its performance and appearance 
are combined with features of appointment 
that every connoisseur of closed car quEatity 
will quickly appreciate.

Also eligible : 
Jack Straw.......... 107 'Early Sight ..*106 After his first season Low-hung,' instantaneously responsive, 

easy to drive, and remarkably safe and 
comfortable. Its light weight, in combina
tion with its mechanical efficiency, insures 
unusual economy in gasoline and tires. In 

. its quietness of powçr and freedom from 
vibration, it sets new standards in closed 
car éomfort. Distracting noises and dis
comforting body vibrations have been 
eliminated.

ran. - | FOURTH RACE—$700, claiming, two-
SEOOND RACE—Puree $700, claiming, year-olds, one mile ;

3-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Military Girl, 97 (McCoy), 1 to 2.

1 to 4, 1 to 8.
2: White Crown, 109 (Crump), 4 to 1,

7 to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Jack Healey, 109 (Connors), 12 to 1,

6 to 1, 5 to 2.
Time 1.08 4-5.

V

/ ‘..•109..114 Tan Son 
•109 Huen ..
•107 Tom Roach ....107

Fantoche 
Cay Lily.
Pimlico..
Ionia....

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, handicap, 
all ages, six furlongs :
Ed Rickenbacher. .120 Sterling

„ _ , Charlie Leydecker.100 Smart Guy .... 93
Myrtle, Rayen Sea Lady Hester, El Vice.Chalrman.. ..104 Bunga Buck .. 95 
Coronel, Byncrana, Truant and Garbage SIxTH RACE—$700, claiming, thret- 
also ran, , . year-olds and up, one mile :

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, Tom McTaggart...113 Young Adam . .103 
3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs: Pastoral Swain..,*109 Hindooetan ...

1. Slippery Silver, 107 (Pickens), 5 to 2, ..............*l04 Trooper ..............
evnenl, K t0,3 c , Barry Shannon. ..*102 Philaris ............'102

2. Red, 101 (Francis), 5 to 1, 2 to L j)ancing Spray... .*99 Raider ................"
even. "Ma-ctore F

3. Kewessa, _102 (Penman), 6 to 1, SEVENTH RACE—$700, claiming, 3-
2 to 1, even. , vear-olds and up, one mile :

Time 1.09 3-5. Superior, McLelland, perklns........Ill Harvey Smarr.*112
Sain Rose, Abbess, Guardsman, Marty il®"*:,.
Lou and Paula V. also ran. t >

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds, 5)4 furlongs: I ' ins Kebo1. Breadman. 108 __(Gamer), 5 to gjjsan M..,V.V,V."*îo4 Kingling II. ..*104

even, 2 to 5. she Devii ..........*101 Adelante_«".. .-,*1012. Atta Boy II., 105 (Kennedy), 7 to 10, XT -lth '
1 to 3 1 to 6 1 AA-Hfit.

3. Penelope, ’ 109 (Connors), 6 to 2. .Ap“entice allowance claimed.
"Time LÛ8 3-5. Azurtta, Hush" I Weather clear; traça slow.

Drapery also ran. i »T HAVANA
FIFTH RACE—PiWse $700, claiming,

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: Havana, Dec. 15.—Entries for tomor-
1. The Blue Duke, 113 (Crump), 6 to 1, row: _ . „ . „ -5 to 2, 6 to 6. ' FIRST RACE-Five and a half fur-
2. Black Prince, 106 (Hunt), 6 to 3. longs, for three-year-olds and up, claim-

even i to 2 Iin§f, pui*se bixM)•
3. The Belgian II., 113 (Campbell), 12 Eastern Glow... .*103 Jack Dawson ’.104

to 1. 5 to 1. 6 to 2. [Grey Rump...........107 -StileUo  ............... *107
Time 1.15 3-5. Darpley, Gus Scheer, Ava R. • ■•••••■ • • -,1®7 ...................112

Blerman. Brother MacLean and Ameri- Twenty-Seven... 110 Du relia ,
can Soldier also ran. R»ra;........ï„mLne, 115

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming. ’wiKp—-Piv-e and a half "fur-
2'ieCflp.d 105nfKennedyn)!l68^gs. two-year-'olds. claiming, purse $700

1 J°,!’ „ . , „ . _ Win AIL........I.*97 Sleepy Dear ,**100
2, Dragoon, 110 (Lames), 3 to 1. 8 to 5. /joomb*............«» Tlge

4 to 5, p-t ’Fm 168
8, Semper Stalwart, 109 (Crump), 2 raiRiD "RACE—Five and a half fur-

to„,V i î°, -5,„2- t0T „ _ „ longs, for three-year-olds and up, Claim-
Time 1.48 2-6, Lenora P., Donna Graf- purae i-roO:

ton, Leinster, Short Change, Miséricorde fncinerator.. . ...*U>2 Punctual
and Planta rede also ran. vision..................I....*107 Juanita III. ..*1»7

Hatrack.................. (...107 Zlndo
Legotal.....................*H0 James
Snow Queen............... 112 Miss Sweep ...112
Kernan...........................112 Bronco Billy ...—

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, al'l ages, handicap, claiming, purse 
$900:
Discussion
Mumtoo Jumbo.. .,110 Osgood

FIFTH RACE—Five and « half fur
longs, for all ages, purse $800:
Lackawanna..............105 Belle Bllz’town..105

105 Furbelow ............

! *107Tree fcion*102

bernent for 
F are offered 
buing. There 
res and nuts 
krts and sa' 
ksiers. Cake, 
bf tfte crick 
fd from the

.113
Cavan Boy, Princess

was

4 I $3500$2750.107
*102 ’ Cord Tire Equipped

/. ». i. WaUervOU
Cord Tire Equipped

/. #. b. WalktrviiU
conations to-
e end enter* 
by voluntary 

hand their 
siaty; T r> 
biber of the

\*102
*99

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
CORD TIRES—ANOTHER STUDEBAKER PRECEDENT

G. B. M. MOTOR CO., Distributors
22 Sheppard Street. Phone Adelaide 6780.

dealer W. H. LEE, LiMITED
472 YONGE STREET.

There is a Studebaker Dealer Near Your Home

10S,.111 Betsy 
.106 Billy Stuart ...108 
*106 Lucius ..................ro 105

.105 his true c:illlng 
In his first season in

.*92 errors In 96 games 
ball so hard that 
overlooked.

When Duffy struck the Mg show lie 
Improved his fielding wonderfully, play
ing the outfield thruout his Tig league

regularly up toI
$45.00.I V zcareer.

For near 
Duffy has
national game, sixteen years as a player 
and as many more as manager, magnate 
and coach. He managed the Chicago 
White Sox In 1911, finishing fourth.

thirty-five years Hugh 
en identified with the U. S.1I

T inwi ;

ZMake An Effort to 
See These Excep
tional Values.

X112
\ CITY RIFLE LB4GUE.115

The Rifle League match last night re
sulted in Exhibition defçating St. James* 
by one point as follows]

Exhibition—
W. L. Dymond.. ..69 
J. A. Smith.
G. Lawrence 
D. MoPhail.
S. Graham..
P. Dymond.
J. Wood....
E Plumby.,
E A. Steer.
F. Kirkman.., • • ..67 G. Emslle .%

*^otaI ..........

i

07 S<t. James—
P. White

Rooke • •
68 N. McLeod ,
67 T. Young ...
67 A. Dow ....
67 J. Rutherford ....68 
,67 W. A. Hawkins . .69 
70 W. Lennox

»674.70 68105l SPECIAL-SIX SEDAN
$3500
/. o. b. WalkervMe

6869
67 ■ ir 69
67

M02

^ The House ot 69110 68112Big Four Expected to
Adopt Snap-Back Code

C? ,„.6se

H0BBERLIN Total 681115I
'Hie Inter-Provincial Rugby Union 

will hold Its annual meeting at the Hotel 
Connaught, Hamilton, on Saturday after
noon, and whether or not they follow 
the snap-back 14-a-side lead of the 
College Union remains to be seen and 
It is expected they will. The election of 
officers and a discussion of the rules 
will be the big items of business. Presi
dent R. P. Isbister sees no reason why 
the Intercollegiate's new rules should 
not meet with the approval of Big Four 
officials.

George A, Church, of Ottawa, Will 
succeed Bob Isbister as president of tho 
union,

106 Assumption ....106Limited

lSl Yonge Street
BHsiness Hours; 8.30 to 5.30

m

I 105Helen Atkin 
Different Byes.. ..108 American Ace .112 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards, 
for three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700:
Double II....*97 Tim. J. Hogan.*103 
Hunter Platt....'.*103 Black Thong .*108 
Blazonry..,i m

« \V;
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
3Vaather clear; track good.

»
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[HOUNDS MEET TODAY
The hounds will meet at Eglin- 

ton stables today (Thursday), at 
2.30 (weather permitting).

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Ticket» issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routee.

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
Main 210024 Toronto SL
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butcher Heifers
ARE SELLING WELL

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

rrs sINER
DS.....

«Dally per word. l%c; Sunday. 214c. Six Dally, -one Sur • 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line

*

STProperties For Sale.Help Wanted—Female.
General Run of Prices Hold 

Just About Steady.
NILLBAHK

t ■< : ~i

Common Cattle Not MucK 
Better—Lambs Steady- 

Hogs Firm.

100 x 80S, OVERLOOKING Oakville Rtvei-

ir" 5» &sst. K4g
'■•ns, L.mited, 136 Victoria St. P

OOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
lence unnecessary; distance Immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars, 3c su’jup. Dept. 
UC, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Numerous 
Iron Pi 
Indus ti

V
/

_ £****; *• Simpson have a car 
nire Alabama set 
at $5.75 a 
fornla navel

tâ very
Suma tangerines to sell 

case, and two cars of Call
us. . oranges to fell at $7, a car. «H 

catillflowet*. half_ cases, to sell -at from $3 
* .c’S* a car of cafes to *»uv

at The Arm quotes W*ons at from
$4 to $4.50; California Messl.^ Florida 
îïan?f,8' , V to ** » California u « vela. $7 to 
48; Florida grapefruit, $5 to $t.75t sweet 
potatoes, $2.7.'; pears, $6,50 box; apples. 
:.4; pmJ>teiror snipe* In keg, $8.50; Malagas. 

t0 Pomegranates. $4.60 to $5; Junta 
ALa10. navels. $6.50.

The Ontario Produce Company have 2 
fresh cars of navels- to sell at from $6 to 
$6.50, a car of Florldas, $5 to $6; lemons, 
$o; potatoes, $1.90 to $2; onions, $1.75 
per cwt., carrots, 75c; turnip i, 60c, and 
parsnips, $1.25 a bag.

Bl
enders. With a run of aAund 1200 cattle at th 

yard, yesterday the market for practietfi! 
all claaacs of good to endee butcher cattle 
butcher cow. and baby beeves wae 
and strong, especially the good butch!!

All week the trade In thie ,1m. 
has been steady to atrong with *v , Vance, and It look, aa fi,0 th, ™ Î4" 
would wind up around from 7 5n mVke$ 
Por cwt. higher thttn the Z of last J1-* It look, a. tbo we would have 1 *?** 
run today, and probably for theM ÜTylg -7 u,Feir- ‘3

falr^domand and ,„qu,ry \r™h S® 

The mJfkers and

Salesman Wanted. New Tork, Dec. 
became heavy ag 
tovorable develop 
,he session detri 
Steady opening ai

Sentiment was
bearish by news

. .Jroensions, furtli 
«nd ’iron product 
...ttlenoent in sev«

,t commodities.
Adverse condith 

,-y were confirm! 
! wholesale redu< 
iext. Of wages of 

The money mi 
change were di; 
misgivings concer 

Quotations for 
than at almost an 

eti tiKt, the rate f
" to Per ceIV-

!
9ALESMEN—Write for list of lines inti 

full particulars. Earn J2510 to (hl.uuu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city 
vellng. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr.
Dept. 401, Chicago.

heifer*.or tra- 
Assn.,

her, will be received up till noon of 
” ednesday, January 19, 1921, for the 
merchantable timber of the pine, «pruce 
tamarac and cedar species growing on 
the Metagaml Indian Keserve, In the 1)1.- 
tl~t of Sudbury, Province of Ontario.

Tenders should state the amount of 
cash bonus they are prepared to pay for 
tnis timber over and above dues payable 
under sworn retains furnished by n li
censed culler of the timber cut each 
son.

ADancing.
DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and 

College of Dancing—Class forming fot 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evening». Kean’s four-piece 
orchestra,. We reserve rights of ad- 
mleerion. Parie S62; Dovercourt Road 
and College Street.—C. F. Davie.

■ai*,i *
WHO LESA I.K FRUITS.

Valencia orange., case ... .43.00 to $11 60 
Orange. Florida, ca.e .... » 00 6 SO
Cranbfrrlea. Cape Cod, boxe. 7 00 » 00

12 00 14 00
4 00 4 75
« 60

case... 6 60

* «ood market wherV^hf*” 
right, but the common 
hard to cash in at 

In the small

ar® finding 
quality is 4ÎÎ 

ai*6 mightyl 1tfnd 
good prices.

ahade stronger on’’the" Zb. ™f éitra ZtM * 
quality, hut there were only «y chtloe 
of this kind there, probably not mo™ two deck, all told, and theV^ld

The -
«hJextraalch™cerk^br7,^aa. ?

160 lbs., c*elWng up to from $16 to Sis n*w *
^i.: Z0l,o7l"' m -dcZmZ 
andh%1h0OgZ',ewZdt.g*btadryunat

packers evidently anxious to get' them. «
ZkK ?* rho tke.e prices would hold for 
the balance of the week.

Market Notes.
The Inlted Farmer* mid 1100. lambs at

iZT\,i,12-Ü2 ■*£ *13, an<1 a small bunch, -, 
weighing 95 lb*.. at $13.60 per owt. ^ 

Dunn A Lev ark sold 4 baby beevor 706 
lbs. apiece at 614; 2, 660 lb... *14: 19 cattle*
moraZ* a1t00,°n,be' apie”' ,12'S0: and >•

McDonald * lle'Tgan sold 1 hah' beef 
760 lbs., at $14. and 2 others at $13.

Rice « Whaley sold ,V baby beevas at 
$14, and 3 otherf at $1.7.50.

He Topped the Market.
Jos. McCurdy (Corbett & Hall), jopped . - 

tne Union Stock Yards market yrsterday 
for a iftralght deck of lambs that bo sold 

^,-fçr John Allison of Galt at $13.50 por cwt., 
a good price In a market like this these 
days. /

do. barbels ........
Lemon -, cage, Messina 

do. California ............
,n. t Grapefruit. Florida.
ine tariff of dues is as follows ; Malaga. Grapes, barrel 12 00

Pine, $2.50 per M.f.b.m., or $25 per M. do- Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00
CU. ft. I Apple*, domestic Spies, No.

Spruce. *1.25 per M.f.b.m., or $12" per , >*r   7 60
M. cu. ft. w Spies, No. 2 p»r barrel 6 50

- Tamarac and Cedar, $1.50 per M.f. dh*4S!“’ ungraded- P*r . ..
h m.. or $15 per M cu ft . ar ,    5 25
All logs over 18 feet In 1er,-tv, w- d0- ml.cellan.ou», barrels 3 #0

«col.d .w Iee.t, *” length to be do. Brit. Columbia, boxei 4 00
cubic-foot standard. Pomegranate». Cal., case... 4 75 

apa If the timber Is taken out in the Pear,. Canadian 
f?rm of tigs, poles, posts, etc., the tariff 11-qt. ba-ket. 
covering these wood goods may be had Vegetable.—
on application. . Potatoes, per bag, 1n small

An accepted cheque on any Canadian _ 1',t" .......................................
chartered t»nk fop ten per cent, of the , Per hamper,
amount of bonus tendered, and made „ , kl1n ......................
payable to the order of the undersigned, Too.th JZY''’”' per
should accompany each tender, wh'ch. In 100 ,b" k .....................
the event of failure to carry out the un
dertaking, will be forfeited to tho De
partment.

Forty per cent, of the amount of bonus 
tendered must be paid within thirty days 
from the date of notification of tccept- 
ance of tender, and the balance, or fifty 
per cent., must be paid within one year 
-trom said date, and will be subject to 
Interest at the rate of «lx per cent.

An annual license will be granted to 
the successful tenderer, and the timber 
must be cut and removed under the 
regulations of thé Department. Ten years- 
will be allowed In which the timber must 
be cut and removed.

Any further Information that Is de
sired. together with plan of the Reserve 
and copy of the regulations, may be ob
tained from the undersigned, or from 
Mr. T. J. Godfrey, Indian Agent, Chap- 
leau. Ont.

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 875 Dovercourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 

' now. Phone Kenwood 2521.

seu-
6* 00 

14 00i t,
6 60

OFFICMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' «Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yonge and tiloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.

WlM

;
;

*1: ^ 5 Rfr
6 00

TO GREA' I
I 5 00

keepera
0 85 0 60MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late

Vernon Castle. Classes and .private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaxv and Danforth, and 147 
Waveriey road. Phone Beach 2531.

| I <

Department<5. 2 26
11

Kirkland. . 2 75 S' 00: /
- - 1 76

an. Spanish, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ......................  1 76

Celery, domestic doxen .... * 40
Peppers, basket, red ............. 0 40
Turnips, bag .............../.............  o 60
C»rrots. bag ............j................. $ 76
Boots, bag .................'....... 0 76
Parsnips, bag .............................  o 90
Cabbage, per barrel ............  6 60
Holly, ca»e ..................................  8 00

In apples ■■ there le a wide range, No. 
1 domestic •pies being quoted at 17.60 a 
barrel. No. 2 $6.50. and do)' ungraded. $6.25 
to 86.50. In' miscellaneous varieties the 
arlce runs from 88 to |6 a barrel, with 
British Columbia boxes quoted at $4.

Canadian hampers of piars, '11-qt. bas
kets. are quoted at from 86c to 60c. and 
onions, home grown, per 109-lb. sacks, at 
from $8.76 to 12.

2 00 
6 60 
8 00 
0 75 
0 73 
0 76

ducti’Marriage License».If
PROCTOR’S wedding rings'and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. r*>/ <
Within the las I 
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x>i I! 1
MedicaL &//l oo

1 30i, :<?j v
DR. RBEVC specializes In affections of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SLMf?

Motor Car*. /
/

• * OKNETAT. SAT.^a
rn’<l : Choice h tthars, 

$0i73 to $10.60; good. 33 to $9..",0; m dlutn,'
$8 to $8.75; i-ommot. $7 to $7.60; -holes 
rows $8 to $8.60: good. $7 to $7.1 ; me
dium. $6 to $6.50; common. $5; can tiers,.
S3.50 : heavy bull**. $9 : butcher bulls. $6 to 
$£'; choice sheep, $6 to $6.25; heavy sheep, ’ 
$5 to $6; lafnbs, $12.50 to $13.50; calves,
$15 to $16.

Corbett St Ha’JI OVERLAND r.TFAIRS—W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales C!o., 1913-17. 
I Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 5529.

•-
Poultry Market.

Poultry prices at the St. Lawrence 
Mfcrket ace holding about steady 
with the rest of the week, a trifle easier 
probably, if anything*, Hit not iHfcch.
Chickens were selling Jjym 2Qc to 28c- a 
]>ound, live, from farmers’ wagons, and 
from 25c to 8O0 dressed. The demand 
very good, tho with increased offerings for 
the next two weeks the market may ea<e 
off a little. Fowl were selling: from ISc 
to 25c, - geese 28c to 80c. ind dressed tur- 
kevs 48c to 54c. For the most part the 
chickens and fowl coming on‘the farmers’ 
market are In none too good order. In this, 
as in everythin* ouallty counts.

The Hay Market.
There is a lot of hAy coming on the - —

SrZdhî:m^r't^’bLcumMb^ ^eventy-One Head of Cattle Bring 
$?? tlmothy and c,over $32 to Total Receipts of Nearly Six- 
vel?bu°,ythl Sis. teen Thousand Dollars.
plowing, but from now receipts ought to _______ _
Increase. At- that it docs not look as tho ' 'i
hay prices would come v*rv low. - 'Woodstock, Ont., 'Dec. IB.—(Spe-

herley, RPe to 86o: 0a.ts, 45c to 50c: buck- ™lon ®f Oxford disposed Of ^71 Head 
wheat. 85c, end ajslke, good quality, arouqa °t cattle, cows, bulls and calces, at 
$13 a bushel. ’ their annual sale today. The total

receipts were f IS, 815. The highest
price was paid for Sir Paul Colon- 
thus, donstgned by A: E. Hulet, Nor
wich, the purchaser : being Wm p 
Poole, Ingersoll. J. W. Moote, of Can- 
boro, paid $500 for Madeline Dolly 
Dekol, consigned by Wm, Stock and 
sons, Tavistock, while T. Dunham, of 
Salford, purchased from Haley and 
Lee, Sprintfford, Cornish lodge 
garet for $430.

Death came last night sudden y to 
James H. McIIlwrith, a promirent 
farmer of South Norwich. He was 
in the barn milking when taken 111 
and expired before medical 
rived.

7
v

Printing. I
f! DUNCAN C. SCOTT. 

Deputy Superintendent General of Indian 
Affairs.

Ottawa. Dec. 9, 1920.
'

ïSiff Jfa (i

PRlL* TICKETS, special today., Signs, 
window cavils, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Téléphona.

The United Farmer* sold:
Butcher*—], 790 lhe., $14; 1, 830 lbs.,

$14; 2 760 lbs., $18; 1, 640 lbs., 311.36;
1, 1020 lbs., $10; 6,. 11.20 lbs., *$10.50) 2,
1020 lbi„ $10; 1, 950 lbs.. $10; 1, 1840 lbs.,
$11; 1, 1000 JM. $11; 2, 610 lbs., $12; 1,
630 lbs. $11; 1, 960 lbs.. $10; 1, 1000 lbs., , 
$11; 1. 660 lbs., $10; 1, 660 lbn, $10; 2, |
1080 lbs.. 810.60; 2, 870 lbs.. $9; 1, 950 It
lbs.. 39; 1, 1100 lbs., 810; 1, 1240 lbs.,
$9.50; 1, 890 lbs. $7.75; *1. 920. lbs„ $8.50;
3, 920 lbs., $8.75; 1 920 lbs., $8.40; 1
800 lbs., $9.50: 2, 700 lhe.. $7.50; 10
lbs.. $9; 1, 970 lbs.. $8.7sl: 6, 960 lb'.. 38.6
1 1030 lbi. $8.50; 1, 1 220 lb.„ $7,10;
680 lbs,, $tn ; 1, 930 lbs.. $8.50. «

Cow.L-1, 940 lbs.. $3.25; lr 780 lbs.. $6.50;
1, 1220 lbs., $8.25; 1. 128.0 lbs., $7.25; ly 1140 
lbs., $6.75; 1. 880 lbs.. $5.50; 2 1210 lbs,
$8; 1, 940 lbs.. $7.50; 1, 1090 lbs., $8.86;
1, 1070 lbs., .$7.50; 1, 1180 lbs., $8.50; 1,
1360 lbs.. $8.

BulhM-1, 1540 lbi., $7.76; 1 1480 lbs.,
$6.50; 1, 1920 lbs.. $7.50; 1. 1170 lbs., $7.

Lambs—Choice, $12.60 to $13; good", $11 
to $12.50; culls, $7 to $9.

Sheep—Choice, $6 ty $6.25; good, $5 to - 
$6^e; heavy, $4.50 to $5; culls, $8 to $4.

( ah-ea—l, 170 ^bs. $18; extra choice,
$17 to $11; good, $15 to $16.

SALE OF HOLSTEINS 
HELD IN WOODSTOCK

LUMBERScrap Iron and Metals. ,III REPARATION ENVOYS 
WILL CONFER TODAY

I
RUSSIAN SOVIET TROOPS 

LANDED AT TREBIZONDSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

PRICES REDUCED for Immediate Shipment
3,500 ft. 4/4 No. 2 and 3 

Common Oak ......
2,000 ft. 4/i No. 2 Common

Basswood ................. ..
5,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common

Hemlock ............... .. $46,00
1,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common •

Hi
■

: l!$57.00

$70.00

Angara, Aa> Mtocir, Dec. 16.—The 
iaindtog of Jtue i^m Soviet trooips at 
Ti-ehlzonidv on the pLa.dk See, ooesft, 
bob 'been ibegnn. aocordthig to reponrts 
■here. The first contingent, H la eaild, 
comprised 400 Chinese and Dette.

11 Some Concrete Ideas Regard
ing Payments Expected 

• From Germany.

P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
jOS^Lumsdan Building. Toronto. Main

Ash .................................. $60.00 K.D.
2,000 ft. 4/4 Pine Boxing... $58.00 
1,000 ft. 4 x 4 Oak and

Chestnut..................... .... $58.00
200,000 ft. Venéer Flooring in Birch, Plain 

and Quarter-cut Oak.

Kiln-dried Hardwoods, White & California Pine, 
' Machine Woodwork of Every Description
BEAVER BOARD and VULCANITE 

SHINGLES (Red and Green).

GEORGE RATHB0NE LIMITED; Northcote Av.
PHONES: Shippere, Park. 1; Office,

Park 2; - Factory, Park. 248.

I
STEAMER had hoodoo.

Halifax, NF-iS.. Dec. 16.—The 
steamer Paipoogne. from Quebec to 
tNew York, arrived here today after 
a series of mishaps. Leaving Quebec 
on Dec. 10. she ran into a gale, her 
derricks gôing adrift arid her 
dard compass was smashed, 
the storm was at Its height, the gal-
t?n<roiaiwt flre* 0,6 blaze being ex
tinguished with difficulty.

Applications to Parliament.■I»™ Jwjj J

m III w »

■Il 11il 11
-fi

new
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. Brussels, Dec. 16.—The German dele
gation to the second Brussels financial 
conference to discuss the German 
reparations arrived here this evening 
and immediately set to work unpacking 
documents and getting ready for the 
formal opening of the conference to
morrow.

Representatives of five allied powers 
are in Brussels, but the United States, 
which was invited to attend, will not 
have a representative, present ,at the 
sessions. The delegates tomorrow are 
expected to deal only with the general 
outline—how best to get ay the heart 
of the matter Immediately.

It Is agreed by all the. representa
tives that a single communication will 
be Issued dally by the secretary of the 
conference. The acfual procedure will 
not be revealed to the public for the 
present, it is explained, ip order to 
avoid complicating matters by public 
criticism of tentative propositions un
der consideration.

The French delegates are . confident 
that the Germans, in the course of the 
meeting, will propose some -concrete 
ideas for the payment of , reparations, 
regardless of the reported statement 
at Berlin that Germany Is not yet 
ready to make a definite offer. If the 
(jermans show reluctance in present
ing their Ideas, the allied experts hope 
to ascertain the German attitude thru 
a questionnaire which they started 
upon today.

This questionnaire is said tp be at 
present rather general in character, but 
the experts are prepared to elaborate 
it as the discussion wi\h the Germans 
progresses, and

Bntt^r and Kffgn.
Bytter war going all th* war from 50^ 

to 60c a pound, and e*gs. strictly frowh 
laid, from 11 toy $1.25 a . dozen. Reports 
from country n/lnts indiest**» that locâliy 
at least the hens have struck for an In
definite period, and there is not much 
relief in sierbt *iet. , Wl$at applies to S|t. 
Lawrence Market applies with equal forçe 
to North Toronto... where the prices were 
juitt about the same.-

Grans Reeds.
Alfalfa seed is quoted today at, from 120 

to $22' a bushel, with alsik arid sweet- 
clover practlcaly unsaleable.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Stgflla Anna Jackson, of the City of To- 

(ronto, in' the,County of York, ap 
Unce of Ontario, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at thv next session 

1 thereof, for a bill of divorce from her 
husband, George Ed'ward Jackson, of the 

'said City of Toronto, wool-puller, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 7th day of Septem
ber, 1920.

stan-
When

d Prov-

Wee * Whaley, Limited. repW 
lowing sales:

Butcher
rhe fol-

l 10î? ,b|v. *5: 1. 1051 lbs., $4;
>• 10i® 'ba- 1, 620 lbs., $3.10; 3,
ee’iio ,S S°! 1- 860 lba- $3.50; 1. 1000 IM.,
1 ®5£PnrM'.V° *"• 4. 170 IbsMeriO;

I'-.14.® **• ’ 70 lbs., $8; 7. 190 lbs.,
f;- 1/ 700 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 135 lbs., $6; «, 
ISO lbs.. $6 ; I. 170 lbs., 85.25.

Lambs—18 100 lb.*.. $12.75; 27. 85 lbs..
81*- 100 lbs.. $13: 5. 66 lbs.. $18.60.
„fî'v<î«—2-145 lb,.. $12.50: 1. Î40 
•l;-5,0j 1. 200 lbs.. $10: 2 IS'} lbs $15: 2,
l.48 l- 185 llw.. $17: 1. 16.3 lbs..
*Jr- \ lb*., $16; 1, 222 Its., $1 ; 1, 125
lb».. $13; 1 205 lbs., $16-,

Bnnn * T.rv.rk sold the folio-, Inj: 
toBU,'roner.V4' 700 ]ha.,/$14 ; 2. 650 $1
lîin10,î0 'ï1- *12-50; 1. 1175 lh=„ $11;
h.S 1:00 lb>- «Hi 2 »
« x* £•• T®° lbs.. $7.25; i9. rise ib
79'69°1A 10« ,"’B"4rf8'25: '• 380 •!>».. $5;

■ 94?„ ,b*- S»,SO: “ma lbs., $7: lit, 849
ts*"»"-"*V lbs., $3.90: 11, 850 lbs.,
$0^'>: 4. 770 m. $7; 1. 1403 lbs.. 87.

,6”- **•*■’; i. lsro ib».. 
$7.50. 1. 1160 lbs. $7: 1. 1150 lbs $6 60- 
1- »» '«•- *1 I- «60 lb... $5.25; 1, 920 
lbs.. $4 ; 1. 1$20 lbs.. $5.60' 1 1$| ]bs
$4.GO; 1, 1070 lb*.l, $8.50; ,,6„:

190 Îh 'lbV, ro "5^ ’■ 1680 lh'" $3.70; 1
’’I" 'b"-- >8.1,0: 1. 970 , lbs. $3.30.

IVed Hnnn sold for Dunn & L< rank •
$12 to I T*' ,1* lo 3,7: ™e,ilum elves, 
?12 tn $14, common calves, $9 to $11 • 
-rassets. 9 , to $5.50; choice sheep. -, i to
been ' $"*, ?! 4,he'*?; t*5 to $6; cqssmonyear,,nie' ,9 t0 310: ”»bs.

\ J*Tm€* YOunns Limited), bmjTht
around 200 catjle yesterdsy. Best butchers,

8 to $ 12..v0. with 15. bnhv beeves at $14• 
butcher cows. $6.50 tn $8.50; bulls, $*,50 
$4 25 P*60, ' canner* ‘ and cutters, $3.25 to

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET
o,ui‘?ntref’, Dec- 15—Business is very 
quiet and irregular In the local cash 
grain market today. The flour situation 
has nothing new. The demand for baled
new bi ?hrtihUlarIy S,:°W! There is nôth- 
new in the cheese market. The.egg mar-
*!Lls wUhout change, with a fIirn un- 
dej"tone. The potato market Is dull 

Oats—Canadian western, No 3 69c
flrstî,U$Tulnit0ba SPring whtat Patents,

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Hay—No.

AIR BARRACKS FOR JERICHO.
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Receipts from 

Ottawa, it Is unofficially stated, of in
structions to have plans preparçd for 
barracks to accommodate 50 men at 
the Jeridho station of the- Canada Air 
Board, have led to the local 
that extensive flying operations on 
the Pacific coast, with- the possible 
establishment of a training school for 
aviators, are contemplated by the fed
eral authorities.

Mar-11 STELLA A. JACKSON,
By her solicitors, Kerr, Davidson, 

Paterson & McFarland,
807 Excelsior Life Bldg., 

Toronto.

iniHi 660

EXPECT ACCLAMATION.
Kingston. Ont., Dec. 15.—(Special)— 

Unless a dark horse approaches, 
Mayor " H; ' C. Nickle' will be given a 
second term by acclamation.
Aid. Samuel Corbett will not run for 
the mayor’s chdir, but will be candi
date for alderman, and the probability 
Is that he will get an acclamation.

1
NOTICE Is hereby given that Fergus 

McKee of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the "Province of On
tario, Merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next Sesaion 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Emily McKee, of the said City- of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario 
the fourteenth day of October, 1920. 
FERGUS McKEE, by his Solicitors, Lud

wig & Ballantyne, 167 Bay Street, To
ronto.

1; belief
aid ar-

EX-

TORONTO SHIP WORKERS 
IN PROTEST TO OTTAWA

lbs.,

per ton, car lots, $31 to

easterns, 19c to 21c. 
crfcunery, 52c to 54c.

$32., jj t> |1
Cheese—Finest 
Butter—Choicest 
Eggs—Fresh, 72c.

^Potatoes—Per bag, cpt lots, $1.60 toshipyard workers, voiced in a telegram 
to Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor, that an effort is being

wa8rês ln the Dominion 
Shipbuilding yards, haR been received 
by thewmlnister. He Is now looking 
oyer data regarding wages supplied 
to him by the department of 
preparatory to sending a reply

X
CHICAGO LIXXE STOCK.

, beef suers 
strong.. Top heavies, $12; bulk tS„M) ,0 
Ul; w es'em steady; sales, $6.50 to $6 75-
fotMh5n*t0Ck 8teady to weak; bulk "7$5 

.cann<v,3' weak to 25c lower- 
good kind, mostly $3; bologna h,m<l 
•jt'ong; beef hulls steady; Calves stendv• 
top vealers, $i0: feeders stendy “dy:

°F«—Receipts 30.060; steadv to 10c 
higher loan yesterday’s average- fin-ht*

,C'Cs:ne falrl>' ac JveTTo^ early
fVs ane lDad: Practical ton $0 20-

ass-a srs.
î’-.i-- tomh, £!t / ill m T.,1"'"’" 

■op. $5.50; bulk. $4 to $5; wéthere ,77/ss,*îa*irîs is sas; {

/if i made toNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE- is hereby given that GER
TRUDE GLADYS VERNON, of the City 
of Toronto, jn the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, Clerk, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, ROY CLINTON 
VERNON, of the .City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, Clerk, on the ground of 

„ cruelty and adultery.
DATED at Toronto, this 16th day of 

November, A.D. 1920, by Messrs John
ston, Grant, Dods & Grant. 632 Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Solicitors for the Ap
plicant.

Chicago.
9.000;

i
marine NEW 
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FACTIONS CLASH IN MILAIfc
London^ Dep. 16.—A despatch to The 

London Times from Milan reports a 
flight In the pufMlto square qf Lucca 
between Social tabs and Nationn.Msis. 
One hundred shots were fired 
etnal person® wounded. “ 
anoe nesuJted from a Socialist 
ingr wfhtoh had 'been called to

:

may suggest some 
method of payment or financing that 
would seem most favorable.

The French are particularly emphatic 
that the Brussels conference is to be 
an amicable and businesslike affair, 
with the allies and the Germans “on* 
almost an equality/' Every effort will 
be made so that the Germans may feel 
that free and frank conversation is the 
best course.

80V-
The disturb-SECURITY IS YOURS !

There Is no occasion to 
If It I* consigned to u*.

W? b.a„y* built our business on the SOLID ROCK 
OF SERVICE and this SECURITY la all yours. „

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
Canada’s Leading Live Stock Salesmen.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS,
MARKET TELEPHONES:

JCT. 4950 and 4951 
UMON STOCK YARDS

mcet-
...... - protestagainst the Increasing price of bread.D. B. HANNA NOT RETIRING.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Can. Pr#ss)— 
Rumors of the retirement of D. B. 
Hanna ns head of the

worry about your shipment of live stock
I

ICABINET HAS RESIGNED.
Belgrade, Ded. 16.—The 

Ijeeded by Dr. Milenlton R. 
lhas resigned.

I McDonald * Haiti*old:„ government
railways were officially denied this af
ternoon. "There is not a

cabi n eft 
Vesnitoh

But--her=—g. 1200 lb... $10; 1, 7"0 lb» . a '
$14: 3 1125 lbs,. $11.25; 2. 690 "lb*.. $l|i V
5. 1030 lbs. 9».60; 1, 600 lbs., $8.50.

Cows—1 10*0 lb*.. $9.
Calve*—2, 170 lhe.. S1S.50; 2, 140 lh«., $15 
•T. 1$. .Shields g Son report the following

Bnt-bers—4. 590 lb«.. 111 ; 7, 80 lbx , IF- 
3. 830 lb*. $10: 1, 1100 1hi„ $1 ■ l 799 
lh*.. $14; 2. 1090 lh... $12; 1, 1000 ' lb*.,
*11.60; 2. 710 Ib».. $6.25: 4. 790 lb»., $8.76;
1. 610 lh».. *10.60; 1, 840 lh*.. $9; 6, 920
Ib*. $10.50: 1. 920 lb*.. $10.50. v

Cow*—1, "*0 lh*.. $6: V. 1090 lb».. IT:
2. «00 lh*.. $2.50; 2. 1100 lh*.. *7.71: 2, 180
lb*.. 87; 2. 1000 lb*.. $9: 1, 1000 lb*., $8:
1. 1060 |h*. $«; t. 1060 Ib».. 37.50: 1, 950 *
lb-.. 86.50: 2, 1 110 lb*.. 88: 2. 990 lb»., 17.

Sheen—1. 165 lb».. $6( 2, 630 lbs.. $5;
1. 110 lh».. *5.

Lamb*—12 1170 lh*., 818; 68. 6650 lb»..
813; J. 136 lbs.. $8- 90. 2400 lh*. $18; 70.
6160 lh*.. *18; 4. 915 lh».. *12.75: ?, 220 
lb».. *12.75; 1, 60 lb*., $12.75; 2 180 lb»., 
$12.75.

■ V j ; yword of 
truth in the story," it was stated.

Rumor had mentioned Howard G. 
Kelley, president of the Grand Trunk, 
who Is one of the members of the Joint 
board of management of that road, 
pending arbitration, as probable suc
cessor to President Hanna.

POWER 
Howard Gra* 

lowing wire yea 
wey office vein 
over one hundi 
ore showing a. 
width. Four 41; 
«d In sorting -h 
development, i 
ceedtng, and 1 
vem will be cu 
fifty-foot level 
now past, and i 
will shortly be 
tela faU over 
yesterday noon

\ CALVES AND HOGS. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKED ’

ranging from $8. to ^ The b^llnroCe? 
the cait’e were com3,, but of â be? 
ter average ouallty than usual qv-ai v as briak with a/itrong undertonradin5

HOGG &, LYTLE, LTD. EX-KAI8ERIN GROWING WEAKER

Doom, Dec. 15.—The former Ger
man Elhpress Augusta Victoria is 
steadily becoming weaker; says a 
bulletin issued from Doorn House to
day. Her condition remains critical.

% established JJve1893iff y 1809 Royal Bank Building. ' 

Telephone: Adelaide 46S7, 46S8. 
Bujen of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS 

Send Samples.

WEST TORONTO
me iü

4!

THE GUMPS—JUST HINTING —NOT ASKING- I r %OU AHpey-L \ SAW TvAE 
MOïT WONDERFUL %UJç 
Vfi'TH A SILVER FRAME - 

v^6 MOST BEAWTXFUU
MO^T GORGEtous- THINS

5AW— # e<?y marked 

_ From <7o$$

1 MOW I'M NOT . ASKING VOU 
FOR.iT- I JbST WANT YOU 
Yo go "pown anp see. rr—

1 CIFN'T ABK You TO Buy IT— 

» Just look at iY- ___ /

W(
BagII the ni

I London, Dec. 
t ter gold, 117s 1 

(I Discount rates-» 
$ three montns'
I - v Paris, Dec. id 

bourse today. 
Irancs 40 centi 
üon, 69 franco 
cent.

y»U CAN \ 
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Minute cany 
\ Nov?
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womtE.-

' ever.
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wear a \ 

WORp You SAY-
You're wasyw/6
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EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Ff’*t Buffalo N.Y., Dec. 15.—Cattle— 

Herein*,* 635. slow.
Calve?—Receipts 200; 50c higher: $4 tR

m ' You KNOW x 

Your fromibb- 
when You Soy 

i your, coat
1 YOU WOULDN’T 
) A*$K 9For 
1 ANOTHER, thing

X for. a Year- >

y $17. ,, _ loan, 85 
U.B. dollar w 
centimes.

tilazebrook & 
teles as follow 

_ Buyi
bf.Y. fds,.,, i / 
Mont fds... f 
Ster. dem... 407 
Cable tr.... 408

uSS“ '» -•*=

■&: Hog*—Receipt* 1.200, rood. steady: 
I'ght. 50o lower. Honvv. $ifl; m'xed $10 
to $10.25; vorker*. *10.27 to $10.75; light 
do. and pig*. 810*50: roughs. $8.25 to 
$8 bA stags. 86.50 to 87.

Ftieen and lambs—Rroeints 400; lamb*. 
75c higbo-; vearllng*. 50c bl.gher. Lambs. 
86 to $13.25; yearHng*. $6 50 to $9.50: 
wethers, $$6 to $6.50; %ewcs, $2 to $5; 
mixed sheep, $5 to $5.60. T

V A

r

• /’]
* «I

i,

$ cry
r A

r1i WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—(Dominion Live

, t Branch).—Receipts—670 cattle,
1,100 hogs and 680, sheep. The market 
was generally quiet this morning with 
most classes and grades of cattle being 
under light inquiry and little chan4te ln 
quotations Fair to good killing steers. 
$6.50 to. >8;-hulk best feeders, $6 to $7; 
good to choice butcher heifers, $6 to 
$7j50; majority good butcher cowa. $5.50 
to $6.60. -
laS^ $?2UtUm eheel>’ 17 to *7.5»; gooT 

Hbgs declined 25c today; selects, $13.66.

BUILDI
Construction 

the citles^tow 
tricts thruout 
«cording to i 
Lean Daily 
ra.#9.ÎOO rion 
October, and 
1*19- The tota 
WJOja $246,85! 
1S1.900 during 

IW» and $: Jn* an increa 
M19 and Hid.

'Mm,% Stockt
t

VM Mill

H} Billi SlDNtY1Tf C*l$r4«.. f|7| 0i 'If,11
f

à.

.1
I

0
,

_____-T

V

GALLAGHER & CO:, Ltd. Receivers and DistrHmtors of 
Fish, Fruit and Vegetables

• APPLES FOR XMAS. BY THE BOX
Mclnt4>sh Reds, Spys, Greenings and Rome Beauties 
Potatoes, Ckrrots, Turnips, Beets and Onions, by the bag 

LIVE LOBSTERS, BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 
Imported Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, Mushrooms and Tomatoes 
107 KING ST. EAST r MAIN 749^-8
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|j^ecord_of_Ye£eiday'sMarkets BtmFMWOT Home Bank» CanadaI ITS SAME OLD STORY 
1 STOCKS ARE SLUMPING

ts few* «
f

■f1

WELL ITORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. STANDARD STOCI^ EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 
14 

1%

*Gold—
A,as ...............
illH'X .........
Baldwin ........
Dome Lake . 1 
i>>me Mines 
Kldoiado .....
Gold Reef .... 
Hollinger Con. .... 
Inspiration ....".. 
Keora ,.,
Kirkland fcak 
Lake Shor* .
McIntyre- .................
Moneta ..L................
Newray J,................
Pore. V. & N. T.. 
j*orcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Prmton .....V .... 
Schumacher Gold M
T.«k-Hughes .........
Thompaon-Krist 
West Dome Consol
West ,Tiee ............—

Silver—

Ahltlbt Power com...............
do. preferi-ed .......................

Am. cyanamld com...............
do. pi-elerred ..,

Amcs-Holden pref. 
tin. Sales Bk. com 

do. preferred 
Atninfac Sugar com........ 11
Ba.celona ............... .... 3%
Urrtelllan T., L. A P............ 38%
L. C. Pishing ........ a;'...
Hell Telephone ....................
Burt F. N. com............. ..

preferred .........
Canada Bread com...........

do. preferred .................
C. Car. & F. Co. pr.........
Canada Cement com...,
Can. Fds-. & .......................

"Canada 6. S. Lines com... 43%
do. preferred ............... '

Can. Gen. Electric......... 93%
Canada Loco. com. 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R...................... .
Canadian Salt.........
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred, ...
Coniagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United ....... i...
Dome ............. ..........
Dominion Oanners 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Iron pref..
Dom. Steel Cony................... 46
Dominion Telegirtph ...................
Duluth-Superior .............................
Ford Motor Co......... ...............186
Lake of Woods .................... 160

do. preferred .........
La Rose ................... ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf cpm.........
: do. preferred .........
Mexican L., H. ft P..
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .....
N. Steel -Car com...,

do. preferred.........
Nlpissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Ogilvie preferred ...
Ont" S. Pro. com....
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Port Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com............... 40

do. preferred 'jfljl
F'rov. Paper com............... „. 85

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. A P 
Rlordon common
Rogers common .........
. do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Maseey .........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com..

5ti 55
13%■ 90 Wheat Prices, However, for 

Both Futureà and Cash 
Close Lower.

HI -Numerous Dividend Suspensions, Curtailment in Steel and 
lion Production and the Adverse Conditions ini, Copper 
Industry Combine to Depress Wall Street.

Much 34 Bond Department66% (HI J
2% 1%46ly. 11*501 E^ry Branch Office of the Home Bank Is 

In ready ccmmu'nFoaAloa with the Bond 
Department at the Head Office. Informa
tion regarding Oovemmemt bonds or the 
more stable securities irtllhigly and freely 
supplied upon request.

7Ô I 1%..........73
3% 3%20 6.70 6.653%: 5 2%32 .i........ Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Good buying by 

vxporters featured the local casa wheal 
market today. The premiums were well 
maintained, many bias being received at 
one cent Increase, making No. 1 northern 
11 cent» over the December future, 
the seaboard continues to show 11 keen 
desire to buy .Manitoba wheat,, that is 
heading for the seaboard or LoWiSr Lake 
ports, 4t appears toTbe largely old buei ■ 
nee*. The close was 1%C to 3%c lower. '

The opening qt trading in May futures 
today on all American markets, which 
was at about the March level, soon full 
uway to a sharp discount, causing the 
local wheat market to show a decline, 
which at the close was 2%c to S%c. 
American millers continued to bid a good 
premium for December and 1 January 
shipment from country points to Moose 
Jaw, Saskatoon and Duluth.

The coarse grain market was extremely 
dull, and the trade very narrow. Oats 
closed 1%C to. 10 lower, barley %c ti> 
l%c lower, flax 5c to 3%c lower, and ry* 
2c to 4c lower. v

Quotat'ens,
Wheat—December, open $1.78% to $1.79w 

close $1.77%; May, open $1.78 to $1.781,2, 
close $1.74%.

Oats—December, "open 53c, close 61% 
bid; May, open 58c to 67%c, close 51%
asked.

Barley—‘December, open $2%c, close 
83%c: May, open 83c, close 81c.

Flex—December, open $2.68, close $2 
bid; May, open $2.80, close $2.15% asked.

Rye—December, open $1.56, close $^.55 
bid; May, close $1.67.

Cash Prices.
No. 1 northern, $1.88%; No. 3 
$1.84%; No. 3 northern, $1.74%;

13% IS<*ttle at the
,r Practically 
utcher

-t.l York, Dec. 15.—The stock market 
Æd. heavy again today, various uu- 

developments In the course of 
E?a*a»lon detracting from the fairly 
■Jl^ÿ^enlng and provoking fresh sell-

most of the day’s accommodations were 
made at seven per cent.

Weak at Close.
The lower rate for money failed to in

duce any buylpg of stocks, however, 
minimum prices being made in the final 
hour, when steels and shippings wore 
under especial pressure. Net losses of 
one to three points were registered by 
Mexican and Pan-American Petroleum, 
Crucible, Atlantic Gulf, Baldwin Loco
motive, Amer.can Woolen, Corn Products, 
Studebiaker, Reading and Southern Pa
cific. General Asphalt,
'the big board, was distinguished for Its 
g.-Un of 6% points. Sales of *11 stocks 
amounted to 875,000 shards.

Bonds were strong, the active demand 
suggesting Inquiries from Investment 
sources, especially in old-time railway 
issue* Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $21,550,000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

3D 38 3540102 10265cattle,
active 

reed butcher
la thle eleae 
"Ith the
7$ce,omY£‘
•* J**t week

* .««httrAsbBUeee
feeder

with only J
™m outside

183 ISt05du.
6% a20 Wniie15486 ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO,t was rendered Increasingly 

by news of numerous dividend 
Sessions, further curtailment in steel 
?*iron production, and renewed nn- 
aumient in several'of the more impoi -
2*commoditles.
3*rse conditions In the metal indus- 
•ElL confirmed by announcement of 
wholesale reduction, beginning Jan. 1 
—images of copper miners.
& money market and foreign ex- 

weie distinctly stable, despite 
rtSnxs concerning the former. 
Stations.) or cal money were easier 
fat almost any time in the past fort- 
It the rate for demand loans fell;ng 
gt per cent. In the afternoon, altlm

87% 1868%«ad. *8-10 KING *T. WEST—HEAD OFFICE
Cor. Broadview and Dundas fi. 
Cor. Yenae and Woedlawn Ave. 

•Cor. Danfbrth
*Cer. Rencasvallee A Niece we Ave. 
685 Yonne St., eer. Charles.

* 1*76 Church St.
"Cor. Queen and Battiurat.
•Cor. Blecr and Bathurst.

Cor. Oueen and Ontario.
Cor. Dundee and High Park Ave.

* Private Safely Deposit Boxes for Ren#
^8|^a,7Jgl||BWB88igBBWd»aanW»MW3lWWBWwrag^^

43 I67%68 Ave and Main st.1792A 1286
a newcomer on 85 5152

00
50V® Andlng 

uallty le all
I mlfhty

284 Adanac .... 
Bailey ..... 
Beaver ......... AT LOW TIDE ,.....2.00 ...

......... 16% • 16-
, .............12$ 181 Ghnmners-Fcrland
............... 17% 15% Conlagas ...............

. 42% 39 Crown Reserve .

. 96 95 Foster .....................
11.60 18.00 Gifford ....................................

Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ..............................
Lorrain Con. Mines......
La Rose ..................................

81% McKIn.-Dar.-Savage .....
14 Mining Corp. ............

160 Mpaulng ................................
136 Ophlr .........................................

94 Peterson Lake ...........—
20 Rltht-of-Way ......................
69 (Silver Leaf ............................
62% "Timtekamtng .......................

188 134 TTemewey ..............................
Miscellaneous—

— Vacuum Gas .......................
60 Kockwood Oil ................... .
, Petrol (new) ...

«à AJiut ........................
22 Eureka ....................................... 35

lfix-dividend—Holllnger, 1 per 
Total sales, 80,834.
Silver. 66c.

' 10 28
rket wee g 
**tra choice I At a time when there sèee&â to b* 

no bottom to the market, and when 
new lows tic being recorded dally, 
there comté 6 point where eatnb* - 
Ushcri securities can be bought at 
prices that wto return extraordin
ary profits when the atmosphere 
clears. It is at such times that your 
broker should serve you bast—ant 
to-day the statistical ant analytical 
faculties of brokerage houses of Mag 
experience should be utilised to 
del you in determining which stocks 
are underpriced, and which have the

1.60a very few “ 
t more than 
°ld at 111. 8» 
general run

7is 16

The1% 1STEAMSHIPS ARE EASIER; 
ALSO STÉEL CORPORATIONOFFICIALS ALIVE 

10GREAT RESOURCES
S6 1 LOEW

MERGER
81 l|dF better on 

i. say around ; 
fi to $13 per 
and common

at $15 f.o.b. 
n». arid the 
ret them. It 
uld hold for

80
«

22The New York market gave little new 
encouragement to local trader's banking 
for higher prices for domestic stocks 
yesterday, and the only factor under 
alacuselon was the rise in New York 
funds to 17 per' cent, premium or dan
gerously near the record made since the 
armistice. Talk of a 20 per cent, prem
ium Is now common and while the ad- 
veise exchange has its drawbacks, it Is 
also acknowledged to carry advantages 
to certa.n Industries 3*rtth entry into the 
American market. \

Some originality marked the epecula- 
stocks, but lower prices for Steam- 

preferred and General Electric 
were accounted for being ex-divldend. 
Steamship common and Steel Corpora
tion were easier, but Steel of Canada 
made no acknowledgment of the dosing 
down of a large portion of their open 
hearth furnaces.

In the Investment section there was 
no definite change In prices. War bonds 
were steady with a slowing down In the 
volume of transactions.

101
.8.65 8.40 We are in a position to 

supply complete information 
regarding the position of 
Shareholders in any of the 
theatres affected by the 
merger.
Your inquiry will receive 
prompt attention.

Federal Finance 
CorporatioivLimited

Royal Bank Bldg. TORONTO*

2 1%
10% 9%

2Department Endorsation of 
Kirkland Lake as a Pro

ductive Camp.

24
1%2

greatest ptwMbtilttUB.«%h 00. iambs at 
pmall bunch* \
r <xir beevoi, 760 
pi<: ID cattle « 
12.50; and 1, ^
11 hah'- beef, 
f Et $13. 
by beeves at

17% 16% For wventeea years we hate sup
plied the best service available, anti 
to-<iay we are better equipped to give 
you just the Information you want 
than ever before.

98%
10 Wh sab- 

northern, I 
No. 4 northern, $1.60%; No, 5 northern. 
$1.60%; No. 6 northern, $1.40%; track, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
$1,77%.

Oats—No. 3 C.W., 52%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
49%c; extra No. 1 fee<v49%c: No. 1 feed. 
48 %c; No. 2 feed, 43%o; track, 61 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 93%c; No. 4 C.W. 
78%c; rejected, 66c; feed, 66c; track. 
S8%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2; No. 2 C.W.. 
$1.96; No. 3 G.W., $1.66; condemned. 
$1.50; track. 32.

Rye—No. 8 C.W.. $1.64.

16 14%
2%80 35"iWithin the last few months a striking 

dBMe In the attitude of the field 
-bIo(flats and other offlc’.a.a of the dd*
Srtinent of mines can be readily seen.
?h»y are beginning to fully realise the 
rruit mineral resources of northern On- 
Krio This is clearly shown by the 
Meent reports on the Matachewan and 
voviand lake gold areas. It has for 
2ne time been apparent that the grade 
5th, ore In these districts «ras better 
tea that at Porcupine. There were 
Zwever, some misgivings as to the ex- 
ant of the ore shoots. These have been 
2t at jest by recent official reports.

of the Wrlght-Hargravee,
KJtb Burrows & Hopkins of the de- 

jaeiit of mines, say. "The mineral 
I gone has been traced intermittent,y 
:4M feet on the surface, and It un-

edly extends for 1500 feet across the The Improvement noted in Tuesday's 
rn part" of the property, which is dealings on the Standard Stock Ex- 
ed by a portion of Kirkland Lake change carried into yesterday's business 

passes to the Lake Shore mine on and the new buying was in excess of 
treri.'' U1» Ui®" “.dthat the same the supply. The changed attitude of 
body has been drifted on for traders and investors was brought about
at the 200-foot ie\ el of the by the market’s stronger technical posi-

mlne for the graater part . tton together with outside news more
' main feature nmrn* ,n kee ln wlth rt,lng TOlue8. It u now

--"1 ,h“ ® iTw oroved ^.ertTeen thought that the bottom price for silver 
in* «-"tlnuous ore now P . ®(ee, The hae keen reached for a very long time, 
them is used in relation altho on the other hand, It io not thoughtÎ^ÂT^M^aurtace ensure on that the price will recover any large pro- 
£.MeU5hî Hamves buttiiat does Portion of the decline from $1.37 an 

that It will not be continuous ounce. The power situation has also 
moderate depth, nor does the stight b**n" materially relieved, and the pree- 

îL^ifteation as P to continuity on the ent supply is said to be good till well 
i,kwKhore affect our contention ln view on in Februarj-, even without any 
iftti fact that the experts are deal.ng further rainfall.
-itt. conditions at the shallow depth of trading was In- fair volume, but the

major part of the business was In the 
The ore In this 2%-nrile stretch In the lower-priced shares. Hollinger perhaps 

townahlD of Teck occupies fault planes was the firmest Issue in the market 
lrom a few feet to more- than 40 feet ln with.sales at $5.60 ex-dlvldend. Strength 
width, the ore sometimes occurring over jn the silvers wrfs marked by a rally 
the whole width or, as :s more frequent. In Nlpissing to $8.40. Trethewey was 
seat one or the other waH. On the 400 active and firmer and in the cheaper 
foetjevel of No. 2 vein of the Lake golds there was said to be good buying 
Short tile widttl Is 11 feet. It is aplpar- of Keora and V.N.T. A little more de
ed! that development is showing gçeatty mend developed for the oils' and Fetrôl 
increased quantities of ore width aeptn. and Vacuum Gas were stronger.

Moat of thé ore from these mines Is 
in appearance a slightly altered porphyry 
TlrtlieSbeltlon of quartz has been very 
tr-fUag The ore bodies are nearei 
lodes than veins ®

The source of'the gold thruout is the 
iranltes, ligenltes and porphyries of the 
JUgoman epoch. Messrs. Burrows and 

, Hlpklns say that these ----- ,
from Matachewan to the Quebec bound
ary. They give a distinctive character 
to the or# deposits thruout The fault 
plane type already described in Teck 
4oee not, however, appear to be general.
But everywhere in which the writer has 
hero there is manifest a Çlose cqjmeca
tion between the ore and the potThyry 
much closer. In fact, than |t Porcupine 
or West Shining, Tree.

For the next ten years or more atten 
lien should be concentrated on 
the higher grades. Those of low grade 
require more money, time and e:*Pericnce 
than are now available. They should be 
lift to thp long established mining com
panies with unlimited capital, * *al>®
itaif of experts and other facilities for 
wccess On such a property as the-Lake 
Shore, "capable" of yielding 50 to 60 tons 
of 125 to $30 ore per day, it is easy fo 
sien moderate capital and skill to make 
money.

25 1823five Consult our statistical and ana 
cal department for complete 
on the securities in wMch you erf 
infercited; dteo «end tor this 
u-eek’s issus of the STONBItAM 
market tetter, puNlefied regularly 
«me# fWA

3&8.00 cent.37
V V ?? X

t 55ïall). topped 
<*t yrsterday i 
that ho wold i 

1.5# prr cwt.,
:e this these

34"77 STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Lov^ Cl.

Atlas ..................15 ............................
Dome Ex. ... 46*
Dome Lake.. 2 
Dome M. ...1200 
Hollinger c. .660
Keora ............ 18%................ ... 12.ÔÔÔ CHICAGO CA6>t PRICES.
Kirkland L.. 89% ... ................ 500 Chicago. Dec. 16.—Wheab-No. 2 red,
McIntyre ....182 ... ... ... , 196 $2; No. * hard. 21.78.
Newray M... 4 4% 4 4% 2.000 Corn—No. 1 mixed, 73c; No. 3 yellow.
Schnm. G. M. 18 ................... ... 900 70%c.
T.-Hughe* ,.1J ............................ 1,700 Oat»—No. 2 whit#, 47%c to 49%c; No.
T-Krist ........ 6% ... ... ... 500 3 white. 47c to 48%c.

19% 19 19* 1.8°0 Rye-No. 2, $1.54.
W*t Tree .. 5%............................. 2,000 Barley—64c to 91c.

Silvers— Timothy seed—86.80 to $6.76.
dense ......... 1% 2 l 2 8.500 Clover seed—$15 to $20.

Bailey ........... 3% ... 3 ... 6,600 }
Beaver .......  28 ... 27% ... 1.900 Lard—$12.30.
C.-Ferland .. 5%............................  2,000
Crown Res... 16%........................... 1,000
Gifford ....... 1%.............................. 5,000
Iæ. Rose .... 24 25 24 ... 6,000
.WcK.ln.-D. ..28 .................. ' ... 1.000
Mining Corp.105 111) 105 ]10 1,000
Nlpissing ....830 840 830 840
Ophlr ............. 1% ... .
Provincial ... 37 ...
Tlmlsk......... 25% ... .
Tretherway .. 16 
The Petrol .. 37

108 102 Bales..*.. 86
... 72 Chas. A* Stoneham 4 Co,***• 500

50
■i36 2.00070I (K«td. 1908)

Stock Broken

23 Melinda St - Toronto

279ce b There, 
• *»0; m dlum, 
IT.üO; choice 
o $7.1 ; me- 
$5; crv.iners, 

r buHs. $6 Ao 
heavy sheep, 
3.50; calves.

no87SILVER PRICEfAND POWER 
ARE HELP TO MARKET

•«% WHEAT PRICES 
SUFFER DECIH

22%
141 *53

:::: «
.... 70
.... 70 -

SO THE GOLDS15
451. 830 lb,.. 

lbs “11.36; 
».. >10.50; 2, 

1. 1340 lbs., 
lbs.. |12; 1, 
1. 1000 lbs., 
lbs., 110; 2. 

I I»; 1, 950 
ll. 1240 lb»., 
p lb».. 28.50; 
is.. |8.»0; 1,
7.60; 1090
lo lb .. *8.80; 
i*.. I",.10; 1,
.50. «
0 lbs.. 16.60; 

*7.36; 1. mo 
2 1210 lb».,

b lb»., IF.35; 
N-. $8.50; 1.

h 141T0 lb»., 
1170 lbs., 87. 
3; good, |11

133 130
Government Report Shows 

Larger Grain Crops Than 
Had Been Expected.

A UR treads* of the gold 
V/ mining situation, pub* 
lished fa. this week’s 
Despatch, will i 
and, we bdjfor*, guide 
making profitable invest» 

die mining market.

97ore
AXi... ‘is

d'i. preferred ............. /... 92
Standard Chem. com

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com............. 60% 60

d'' preferred ......... .
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ....h 
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ............... 47 -44%

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton .....
Imperial .........
Merchants ...
Molsons ...........
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia ................. .... t
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ...
I-ondon & Canadian
Ontario Lo^n '...........

ilo. 20 p.c. paid...
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust .............

85
90

16I $10.76 to $12.50.Hir2630
NEW YOflK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson St Co. report fluctua
tions on tne .New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as ftuiows:

Open High Low. Close Sales 
29% *9% 1.900

2,100

you89 you in66
Chicago, Deo. 16.—Sharp Setbacks In 

the price of wheat resulted today from 
the government report showing grain 
crops were larger than expected. The 
close was unsettled, 6c to 6%c net lower 
with December $1.65% and March $U68% 
to $1.58%. Com lost 2%c to S%c; oats 

■ 2c to 2%c and provisions 30o to 35c. 
Increased production

84
54%. 66

merits in

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

1618 300 A.-Chaim. .. 80
A. A. Chem. 65% 67% 66% 66 
A. h. Sugar 49 ... ... «.. ...
A. B. Mag. . 65% 57 55% 56%. 1,100
Am. Can. .. 24% 25 33 % 23%
A. Car & F. 122% 122% 121% 121%
Am. Cot. OH 16% 171% 14% 17% 1.400
A. H. & Lea 7% 7% «% 5% 1,800

do. pfd. .. 48% 43% 41% 41% 1,600
Am. Saft. K. 9 9 8% 8% 2,200
A. Int. Corp. 38% 38% 37% 37% 3,200
Am. Lin. ... 64% 54% 64 64
Am. Loco. .. 82 82% 82 82% 3,00V
A. S. & Ref. 41% 41% 40% 40% 4,000
A. Steel F. . 28 30 28 29% 1,300
Am. Liugar . 88%. 89 86% 86% 2,40v
A. Bum. T.. 70% 70% «9% *#%
A. Tel. & T.. 98% 98% 97% 97% S.OOu 
Am. Tob. .. 115 116 114 114» l,30o 
Am. Wool. . 63% 63% «2% 62% 5,700
A. W. P. pr. 34 ............................
Am. Zinc .. 6%............................
Anaconda .. 37% 37% 37 37 7.300
Atchison ... 8ti% 81% 80% 80% 8,300
A. G. & W. L 110% 110% 107% 107%
Bald. Loco. . 89% 89% 87% 87% 16,700
Halt. & O. . 38% 33% 33% 33% 8,800
B. Steel "B" 52% 68 51% 62 6,500
B. R. T. ... 9% 10% 9% 10
Butte & S. . 9% 9% 8% 8% 1,100
Cal. Pack. . 62% 63 61% 62%
Cal. Pet. V. 25% 25% 24 24
Can. Pac.
Cen. Lehth 
Ohand. M. . 74 74% 73% 74 1,400
Ches. & O.. 57% 57% 66% 66% 400
CM. & S. P. 27% 28% 27 27 9,200

do. pfd. .. 41% 42%. 40% 40% 7,200
C. ,R. 1. & P. 25% 26% 23% 25% 3,900
Chile Cop. . 8% 9% 8% 9 8,300
Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,000
Con. Can. .. 60% «1% 60% 60% .f.
C. Fuel & I. 47%............................
Col. Gram. . 10% 11
Com Pa ...
Cm. Steel ..
C. C. Sugaj". 20% 20% 19% 19% 300
Dome M. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Erie .............. 13% 13% 12% 12% 6.100

do., 1st pr. 19 19% 18% 18% t 2,300
Fam. Play.. 48% 50 48 48%
G..W. & W.. 2 2% 2 2 2,800
Gen. Clg. .. 64%............................
Gen. Elec. . 120 120% 119% 119% 1,500
Gen. Mot. . 13% 14 13% 13% 11.100
Goodrich ... 36% 36% 34% 35% 3,900
Gt. Nor. pri. 74 74% 73% 73% 6,700
G.N. O. ctfs. 20% 20% 19% 19%
G. State Stl.. 32%............................
11. Central .. 84%,.... ................
InL Harv. .. 96% 96% 96 96
Insp. Cop. .. 3(1% 30% 30% 30%
Inv. Oil .... 22% 22% 21% 21%
Int. Nickel . 12% 13%l 12% 12% 6,400
Int. Paper . 49% 49%) 48% 48%
K. City Sou. 18% 19 ' 18% 18% 2,200
Key. Tires . ,7% 7% T 7% 2,200
Ken. Cop. .. 17 17 16% 18% 5.400
Lehigh V. ..' 53% 65% 63% 54% 15,700
Lack. Steel.. 61% 51% 50% 60% 1.700
Loews 17 17 16% 10% 2,600
Max. Mot. . 2%............................
Mer. Mar. .. 12% 12% 11% 12% 3,100

do. pfd. .. 49% 49% 47% 48% 4,700
Mex. Pet. ..166 168% 163 163
Miami Cop.. 15%...

31% 30% 30.% 7,500
18% 17 17 6,300

95% 96% 4.200
45% 48

Cen. . 70 70% 69 69 3,600
t H.. 17% 17% 16% 17 12,200

North. Pac.. 78% 78% 77% 77%
Pure Oil ... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2.600
P.-A. Pet. . 70 79% 76% 76% 12,700
Pen. R. R. . 40% 40% 39% 39% 7.800
Plerce-A. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1.80Ô
P. Stl. Car. 80% 81 80 80
Pitts. Coal . 56%............................
R. Steel S. . 83 ............................
Ray Cons. .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 3,300
Reading ... 84% 85% 82% 82% 22,000
Rep. Steel . 62% 63 61% 62 7,300
Royal Dutch 56% 67% 55% 56 10.700
Sin. Oil .... 2»% 24% 24 24%
South. Pac.. 98% 99% 97% 97% 1.400
South. Rly... 21% 21% 20% 20% 8,300
Stromberg .28 ............................ goo
Studebaker . 41% 42% 40% 40% 17.500

42% 43% 13,800
17% 18 3,200

Tob. Prod. . 61% 51% 50% 50% 400
Union Bag . 67 70 67 68 l.OOo
Union Pac... 115% 117 115% 115% 7,900
U. R. Stores 54% 54% 52% 52%
U. S. Alco. . 66 66% 65% 65%
U. S. Fd. Pr. 18% 20 18% 19
Unit. Fruit . 197% 199 197% 199
U. S. Rub. . 65 65 63% 63%
U. S. Steel . 80 80 79 79 21,900

do. pfd. .. 106% 106% 106% 106% 1,100
Utah Oop. . 50% 60% 60% 50% 2,900
V. C. Chem. 30%............................
Wabash "A” 20% 20% 20% 20%
W’stingh'se . 41% 41% 41 «1% 1.700
Wlllys-O. .. 6% 6 8% 5% 4,600
Wll. ft Co. - 38% 38% *8 38
Wor. Pump. 41 41% 40% 40% 500

Total sales for day, 862,400 shares.

301,000
6 6 500
41 1.500

17% 16 17 24,900
.......................... 2.400

44
40 39

overshadowed
every other factor ln the wheat market. 
Word that "one million bushels had been 
taken for export by way of the Gulf of 
Mexico failed to assist the bulle. On 
the contrary, It was said rurai" offerimro 

60o ln the southwest had become more lib
eral. Many ln the trade not ow’.y» looltbd 
on the grain figures as bearish and iwheat 
especially so. but further considered the 
big crop of potatoes important as fur- 

guv nlshlng a bread substitute. Even the 
most radical bulls had to concede that 
any wheat shortage this season would 
be a month later than had seemed prob
able yesterday. May delivery,. In which 

iAfl trading started today, proved relatively 
weaker than December or March, finish
ing at 7c to l%c under the initial price, 
$1.60.

In com and oats there was a notable 
lack of support from shorts. Old com 
led the decline, country selling of com 
futures was rather free. Provisions

Oil and Gas— 
Vacuum Gas. 16 
Petrol (old).. 100 .
Eureka

......... 182%

.........198 136 16% 16. 16% $.000
170 169 500

IStI 188. $0* ... 100
160

good. |5 to 
I». IS to |4. 
ixtra choice,

JTmten Sfan/trdShdcEaeflbranfo
WIL»L»S BLDG., 90BAYSÏ

Toronto /

Ex-D.—Hollinger, 1 per cent. 
•Odd lot.
Sllvçj, 66c.
Total sales, 89.834.

•172
194
251
193%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.■•■t t.’he fol- 205
179REPORT SLIGHT GAINS 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE
h. ro ib»„ 
lbs. 111.56"; 
11*1 ; " ÎS. 886 

3. ;so lb».,

65 1 lbs.. «4; 
$3.10 ; 3, 660
1. 1000 lbs.,

p Ib..,™E,40; 
7. 180 lb».. 
lbs.. 86; 8,

UNLISTED STOCKS.141
Members Standard Stack Exchange, 

Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and seld
■ Asked. Bid.

Ilrompton common ............. 58% 53
Black Lake com..................... 13

do. preferred ...........
do. income bonds ........... S3

Canadian Oil Cos. com..,.. 70 
Carriage Fact, com
Canada Mach, com............. 32

do. preferred .............................
Dom. Fds. ft Steel com.... 67

■loy preferred .........
Dominion Glass .........
Dom. P. ft Tr. com............... 54
Mlk Basin Pet..............
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co., A................... 23

dc. preferred
Mattagaml Pulp com...... 40

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. ft P..
North Star Oil com.

(lo. preferred .........
Trod, ft Refln. com..

do. preferred ....
Steel ft Rad. com...

d%. preferred .........
do. bonds ,-............

Volcanic Gas & OH.
Western Assur. com.
Western Canada Pul]
Whalen Pulp com... 

do. preferred ............. .. 60

'/*** 163% Confederation Life Building, Toronto75Montreal, Dec. 15.—Excent for the quiet
er trading, there was little change of 
position ln the stock market here today 
from that of yesterday. The bulk of the 
net changes were on the lower side of 
the market, and no group of stocks 
showed any definite trend, except that 
most were downward. The list, however, 
showed more net gains than yesterday. 
Among the stronger stocks, Sugar was 
the most active, trading In that 
amounting to nearly a thousand shares, 
and at «he close of 21% a net gain of 1% 
points was registered. Shawlnlgan show
ed a one-polht gain at 102. These were 
the only gains above a fraction.

Howard Smith was the largest loser, 
dropping five points, to 105, on sales of 
212 shares. Other material losers 
Textile, down a point; Bridge, down a 
point, and Car preferred, down 3% 
points.

Trading in Victory bonds continued 
active, and the day's net changes were 
on the higher side of the market.

Total sales : Listed, 5345; bonds, 
$250,200.

19145 ' Phene M>ln -1806.31112%
BOARD OF TRADE.141 10112116 Fort William).Manitoba Wheat (In atefe 

No. 1 northern, $1.88%.
No. 2 northern, $1.84%.
No. t northern, *1.74%.
No. t wheat, $1.60%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ferl William).
No. 2 C.W., 60 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c. _
Extra No. i feed, 49%c.
No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 2 feed, 43 %c.

Mai.Itous usit»y (In Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., 95%c.
No. 4 C.W- 78%c.
Rejected, 66c. ' • "

' Feed. 6!*.
American Com (Traok Toronto, From St 

Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.16, nominal,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 60c to 69c.

Ontario Wheat ( F.o.b. shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90.
No. 2 spring, per oar tot, $1.80 to $1.86. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1. 11.76 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-' v 
■Id*).

160 611Ï0
130 1 went down with grain, 

j CHICAGO MARKETS.

.”7, 85 lb*. ss140lbs.. 818.50. 
1. 140 lbs.,
ib* 813:
1. 155 lbs.. 
$1 ; l. 125

62% 61
Bonds—

Canada Bread .................
Can. Locomotive .............
Dominion Cannera .........
Dominion Iron .. 
Electric Develop.
Penmans .............
Quebec L., H. ft P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....

Coal ..........

52 !S3 10% 9%issue
51

88
76 71 56 Prev.

Open. High. Low, Close. Close.'ilo-* lng: 89%.. 92 25XÏ.7. SI50 114;
h-.. 8H; 1. 
Ill I 2 120

50 lb».. 
1*0 ib-., 85; 
87.; 10. 849

11. 650 lb»., 
lb».. 87.
. i2ro ib».,

Ib»., 86.80: 
5-25 ; 1, 820 
1. 181 lb*.. 

Ib*.. Pr.50; 
88. .0; 1,

,8 Wheat— 
Dec. ... 166 
Mar. ... 163 

Rye—
Dec. ... 153 
May ... 142 

Corn 
May .
July ■

.. 59 57% 170%
184%

167 168 185 
163 157 168

6% a5%
74 73 4.50i 4.0016. 85Sterling

Kno Paulo ...................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada

3.50were V. n / 154 152 152% 155
142 137% 138% 143%

69% 72%
?«

8%
96% 12 11

15
t 10% 10% 3,400

67% 68% 65% 65% 6,500
35% 86% 81% 82 14,700

71% 71% 68%
72% 72% 70
69% 70% 67% 68%

Oats—
May ... 49% 49% 47
July .». 48% 48% 46%Dec ... 46$ 46% 44%
Jan?rk~ 22.15 22.16 22.10 22.10 22.80

May^r 13.60 13.60 13.35 13 37b IS.TO 
Jam ... 13.52 13.55 13.27 13.30 13.6#

Riba-
May . 11.95
Jan ... 11.50 11.60

65Loans—
War Loan. 1925 .........
War Loan. 1931.........
War Loan, 1937 ..........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1924 .
Victory Loan, 1927 r
Victory Loan, 1933 ............. 95%
Victory Loan, 1934 
Victory Loan, 1937

:< 1
70.. 91%

Dec.75 -90%
-Y NEW YORK CURB.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 16.—On the curb 
International Petroleum advanced from 
11% to 16%, subsequently reacting to 16. 
Producers and Refiners and Carib were 

Allied was active

12%94% 47% 50
47% .40
46% 47%

St31 3098
2797%iVlLLYS-OVERLAND CO.

PASSES ITS DIVIDEND

.90. . 95& Ia a ok : 
Mum (avives. 
*9 to $11; 
hofrp. t i to 
fi; crpmon 
$10; lambs,

9696%
TORONTO SALES, UNLIS.TED. 

—Morning.—
Lake Shore—200 at 105.

—Afternoon.—
North Star—40 at 4.30. 
tirompton—25 at 63%. 10 at 64%.

fictionally higher.
ever a three-point range. According to 
an official statement -the corporation lr 
making satisfactory progress, and has ac
quired sôme additional producing gas ter
ritory near Its holdings in Texas. Sirrmie 
declined to 6%. but rallied to 6%. Unit
ed Profit Sharing was a fraction higher. 
The mining division was quiet, but the 

1 Divide issues displayed strength. Tono- 
$ah Divide sold at 1 3-16 and Gold Zone 
U 12.

92%
97%New York, Dec. 15.—Directors of the 

Willys-Overland , Company 
nounced theiç regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on preferred stock would 
be passed.

In explanation of the omise 
dividend, the directors issudd 
ment explaining that, while the preferred 
stock dividend for the entire year has 
been earned by a wide margin, directors 
"consider it to the ultimate advantage 
if the company to conserve cash re
sources until n'ormal conditions again 
prevail <n the industrial and financial 
world.”

today an- r11.97 11.70 11.75 12-02 
11.30 11.35 11.66TORONTO SALES.D. bnnxht 

Pt butchers, 
ve.« at 114; 
bull*. 8 *,56

1. *3.25 (0

No. 2. 11 to 11.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, 11.50 to 11.65.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, 111.10.

Ontario Flour. (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, ln Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, ln Jute bags, Torontol" 17.76, bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfcod (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran. 138 to 840.
Shorts, 142.
Good feed flour, 12.76 to II.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi ...........66 ...
Ati. Sugar 
Brazilian 
Cement .. 
do. pref.

C. ft F. pr... 85 
Can. S. S 
do. pref. ... 68 

Dome ......12.00 ,
F. N. Burt.. 96 .
City Dairy .. ;60%............................
Gin. Elec. .. 93% 93% 93 93%
Mackay ..........

it had passed its quarterly dividend of pr." 92%
1% per cent on preferred stock, due Jan. plxlv p " _ | 37 
1. The company has paid quarterly divi
dends on this Issue for one year.

25 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

98-pound cotton sacks. Shipments. 
31.260 barrels. " »

B-an—$26 to $28. '
Wheat—Cash. No. 1 northern, $1.59% 

December, $1.52; March,

700
700ion of the 

d a state-
19% 21 19% 21
32%............................
58 58% 68 58%

350 MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron ft Company..............

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

56/; 35
89 5

In5 Asbestos .... 84
80 Abitibi .........  65
47 AtAn. Sugar. 20
10 Brazilian .... 32 32

5 Brompton ... 54% 64% 64 64
2 On. Cem .. 69
7 do. pref. .. 89

15 Can. Car pf. 84
25 Can" s- S. .. 44

5 do. Bref. .. 67% 67%
35 Con. Smelt .. 16% 16%
40 Can. G. Elec. 93 ...

2 Detroit ..
2y I Dom. Iron

1..7-0 lb.,
0 ".h*., «lit \ 

IS. 50.

I" lb* . $16. 
e following

on lb*.. «P; 
lit; !. 790 

1000 lb*.. 
Ib... $8.75i 
SO: 6, 9Î0 s

0 Ib... *7: 
r 75: 2, »*0 
10 lb*., $6:
.50; 1. 950 
90 lb*.. $7.
» lb*., »6;

5550 lb»..
11*; 70.

75: 2, 220
ISO lb»..

V 56 55 65% "20b
21% 19% 21 

31% 32

\43% 43% 43% 43% 
68% 67% 68 »POWER SHORTAGE OVER.

Howard Graham & Co. had the fol
lowing wire yesterday: Drift on Trethe
wey office vein at Uowganda is now in 
over one hundred feet, with high grade 
ore showing all the way over a good 
Width. Four men are constantly engag
ed In sorting high grade sliver ore from 
development. Shaft sinking Is also pro
ceeding, and it Is expected the office 
vein will be cut at the one hundred and 
fifty-foot level soon. Power shortage Is 
now past, and ample energy tor all Work 
wM Shortly be available, owing to hea.vy 
rein fall over the north country since 
yeatwday noon.

Xx 705 j,"
380

I to $1.61%: 
fl .55% ; May, $1.53.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65c to 66c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 41 %c to 42%e. 
Flax—No. 1. 12.06% to 12.07%.

a396
'89 88% "88%I New York, Dec. 15.—The Amalgamated 

Leather Companies (Inc.) also announced
69 ■44% "43% "43% 

67 67
1$ 16

TURKEYS IN BIG DEMAND 
FOR THE U. S. MARKETLIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Dec. 15,—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal ; pork, prime mesa west
ern, nominal; hams, short cut, 1* to 16 
lbs.. 220s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 ibs. 190s; Canadian Wlltahires, 225*; 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs,, 210s; long, clear 
■middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long, 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs.. nom
inal; short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 166q; New 
York shoulder*, 146s; lard, prime west
ern, ln tierces, 158s 6d; unrefined, 155s 
6d: turpentine spirits, 100s; resin, com
mon, 35s; petroleum, refined, 2s 3d; war 
kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d.

Nlpissing ...8.40 .................
Rogers pr. .. 80 .................
Que. L. ft P. 20 .................
Steel Corp... 44 45 43%
Steel of Can. 60 60% 60
Sno P. bonds. 70 .................

Banks and Loans—
Imperial ........ 187 187 186 186
Hamilton "....170 ................. ...
"Royal .............194 194 193% 193%
Standard ....204 204 203% 201%
Tor. Mort. ..130% ... .

War Bonds-
1925 .................  91
1931 ...
1937 ...

Victories—
3922 ...............
1923 ...............
1924 ...............
1927 ...............
1933 ...............
1934» ...............

500.. 95% ...
„ 44 45
Dom. Bridge. 75 75 74 74
Dom. Text .,108% 166% 105 105
Laurentlde .. 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Mont. Power. 78 78% 77% 77%
Nat. Brew... 47% 4T% 47 47
Quebec .........21 %i. . •
Riordon .........140 •.............................
tXpan. Riv. pt 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Steel of Can. 60
Shawinlgan .101% 102 101%" 102
Toronto Ry.. 55% 55% 55% 55 
Wayagamack. 89 ...

... 
41 45 Mid. Steel . 31

Mis. Pac. .. 18 
N. ft West.. 95% 98 
N. En. & St. 45% 48 
N. Y.
N. H.

Kingston, Ont„ Dec. 15.—(Special)— 
Turkeys are ln great demand^ never 
before has there been so many buyers 
and all for the United States market, 
as high as fifty-three cents being of
fered for dressed turkeys,
McAdoo wins the laurel for having 
the largest and best flock of turkeys 
ln the township. His flock of ninety 
weighed from l< to 80 pounds, all pure 
bred bronze and were all sold at the 
rate of *5 cents per pound live weight.

VANADIUM CORPORATION 
CUTS DIVIDEND A THIRD

325
ISO

$2,000

5N.ew York, Dec. 15.—The Vanadium 
Corporation of America today cut Its 
quarterly dividend to $1 a share, as 
against the previous rate of $1.50 for 
three months.

In explaining their action. Vanadium 
directors stated that the company's earn
ings are in excess of regular dividend 
requirements, but because of the present 
state of business it was deemed advis
able to conserve cash resources.

The announcement of the flWdend re
duction followed suspension of dividends 
by several other companies today, re
sulting In an Increasingly bearish senti
ment ln the stock market.

GOLDS HOLD WELL.
F. C. Sutherland & Co. in The Mining 

Digest say the gold Issues have held 
their own remarkably well. This is not 
to be wondered at under the circum
stances, as gold mining isrone of the few 
Industries that stands to benefit by the 
deflation that is taking place in other 
lines. Gold has a set value and is prob
ably the only commodity ln the world for 
which there is always & ready market at 
a price that does not fluctuate. Effi
cient mining labor Is becoming much 
morè plentiful and, #vlthout doubt, It will 
be considerably cheaper In the near fu
ture. The cost of supplies is also re
turning to more reasonable levels. These 
factors will result in a big reduction In 
the operating costs of .the different gold 
mining companies.

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 16.—Bar saver,

»r gold, 117s lOd. Money, 4% per 
"“Count rates—Short bills, «% per cent. ; 
wee montas' bills, 6% per cent.

Faria, Dec. 15.—Frices improved on the 
"OUree today. Three per cent, rentes, 67 
francs 40 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 69 francs 24 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
u.8. dollar was quoted at 17 francs 7 
centimes.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn report exchange 
i*tos as follows ;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.fds.... 17 17% ..................
Mont fds... par par
Mer. dem... 407% 40»%
UnMe-tr.... 408 % 400% .................
^Rates ln New York: Demand sterling,

William542%d;
cent. 10

14
2

30vOCK.
—Cattle— 91% 91 91 $4,300

........... 89%............................ $1.000

........... 94% 94% 94% 94% $8.600

. 97% 97% 97% 97% $97,700

. 96% 97 96% 96% $19,350

. 94% 05 94% 95 $15,760

. 96% 96% 95% 96% $9.150

.95% 95% 95 95% 132,100

. 92% 93 92% 92% $73,400

. 97% 97% 96% 97% 103.9O0

! NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ft Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

POULTRY MARKET UNCERTAIN.
Dee. 15.—(Dominion Live

1er; $4 te*

■toady: 
nixed. $10 
1.75: light 

$8.25 to

10; lambs, 
r. lambs, 
to *9.50; 

|2 to $5;

Italian Government Postpones 
Discussion of the Bread Bill

Ottawa,
Stock Branch).—The chief interest now 
centres In the poultry market and opin
ion seems very divided as to the future. 
Receipts generally still cortinue light 
and prices firm. It is reported today 
that a New York buyer Is operating on 
the toronto market, offering 66c to 58c 
for dre» ed turkeys, 33c to 34c for 
geese.
east to British Columbia are reported, 
price» ranging from 
shipping point. In connection with the 
shipment of 7,846 cases of Chinese fresh 

reported c rrivltig December 7 It is 
reported that many of these have 

.been shipped in carload lots to Min
neapolis and Seattle.

Toronto firm, specials Jobbing, fl to 
$1.10; extras, 75c to 78c; firsts. 69c to 
70c. Poultry reoelpta light, dealers of
fering 52c delivered for dressed turkeys.

Montreal market firm and unchanged.
Chicago tn <*ailgèd.
New York fresh. 4 cents lower; cur

rent extra firsts, 86c to 88c; firsts, 84c 
to 85c; refrigerators unchanged.

Bid. Asked.
Allied Oil ..................
Boone O 1 ..................
Boston ft Montana 
Divide

17 17%
1% 1%

Rome," Dec. 15.—The government 
ha8 decided to postpone the discus
sion of the bill to increase the price 
of bread until after the Christmas va
cation. It Is desirous that parliament, 
prior to the holiday period, shall ap
prove the budgets of 1920 and 1911. 
The Socialists consider the postpone
ment of discussion of the bread bill 
eg a great success for their opposi
tion.

.. 42 428Extension ....
Elk Basin Cons.............
Eureka-Croesus ..........
Federal Oil . .................
General Asphalt .........
Glenrock Oil ...............
Gold Zone ......................
Rad.o ............................
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ............... ..
Marland Refining ...
Midwest Refining . — — —
North American Pulp - 
Perfection Tire .......
Producers & Refiners. — ... 4%
Ryan Oil ....................... 11%
Simms Pete..............
Skeliy OH ..................
Ton. Divide ...........
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships ....
Howe Sound ..................

28 281937% to % 8% 8% Texas Co. .. 44 44 %•
Texas. Pac.. 18% 18%44 44%NEW YORK COTTON. ■ 2% 2% Shipments of turkeys from the

A. L. Hudson ft Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

36% 36%
2% 49c to 61c f.o.b.

21 21%I RTS.
on Live 

cattle, 
3 market 
lng with 
tie being 
hange ln 
g steerq. 
*6 to $7; 
s. $6 to 
ws, $5.50

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

... 15.10 15.62 15.10 15.37 15.37

.. 15.15 16.72 15.15 15.40 15.40

..." 15.37 15.80 15.37 16.61 16.67

... 15.48 15.85 15.48 15.58 15.60

... 16.50 15.80 15.60 15.57 15.60

2% 2%building still active.
Construction contracts awarded in a'l 

«to cities—towns, villages and rural dis
tricts thruout Canada during November, 
according to figures compiled by Mac- 
iflHL pally Reports, Limited, totaled 

: *JJ;«9.200 compared with $18,169,600 ln
iSf*61". and $16,995,200 ln November, 

, The total for the eleven months of 
1*1 o*« $246,859.000 compared with $181,- 
£1.900 during the corresponding months 
0* 1919 and $94,562,400 during 1918, be- 

an Increase of 36.3 per cent, over

. - 16 
11%

-I 145

16% 1.000 eggs
now12Jan.

Mar.
May 
July

Dec, ... 15.06 15.65 15.05 15.33 15.30

2% 2%
145%

4% 5
1% 1% MOTOR CARS' TOLL S»OS.

Washington, Dec. 15.—A total of 3,101 
persons were killed ln automobile acci
dents, or died ns a result of Injurias 
received therefrom, ln the United 
States last year. It Is announced by 
the census bureau.

5
30012

6%PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 15.—Bar silver, 42%d per 

ounce.
, New York, Dec. 15.—Bar silver. Me 
per ounce.

• 7%
1%loot1 1%.50;
*8

1, 113.60. per cent, over 1918.
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DEMAND ABOLITION OF 

SERVICE COMMISSION
POINTS TO PROUD 

POSITION OF TORONTO
SIX P.C’S APPOINTED

ACTING DETECTIVESREAL ESTATE MEN 
AS CIVIC FACTORS

ANOTHER U. S. WITNESS 
KNOCKS HYDRO RADIAIS

o^.
furnace, »

Acting Chief of Police Dickson an
nounced. the appointment yesterday of 
six police constables to 'the rank of 
acting detectives. They are to be at
tached to detective headquarters and 
will report for duty on Friday 
ing.

The men appointed are: Constable 
James Watson, West Dundas station^ 
chauffeur detective car; Constable W. 
H. Hill, Claremont street station; 
Constable W. A. E. Hutchinson, Cow
an avenue station; Constable Robert 
Greenlee, Court street station; Con
stable Herbert J. House, motorcycle 
officer, West Dundas 
Constable John Seaton, 
street station.

Controller Maguire Talks on 
; Hydro to Members of'the 

New Lions’ Club.
' Controller Maguire in an address de
livered at a luncheon held yesterday by 
the Dions' Club upon the advantage» of 
government ownership as Toronto had 
found them, paid high tribute to the 
starting qualities of Sir Adam Beck, the 
Hydro chieftain, and at the same time 
predicted great political batUee 
the political fields-.

"If the government had permitted Sir 
Adam to go ahead with the Ohippawa 
Canal a year ago the present deplorable 
situation would not haf-e been encount
ered," said the controller, who pointed 
out that the Hydro was now laying 12% 
miles of canal which would next year 
provide 85,000 horsepower.

"The city of Toronto holds the best 
position of any city in the world so far 
as Its power and transportation facili
ties are concerned," said Mr. Maguire 

not for*et that Toronto has 
helped other municipalities thru the re- 
îk.'mMn"Up' Tt?e amalgamation of all 
Ü?.iPUb c owl1 «-ship corporations is not 

*!"« y°u a Cent. It is all done by
?.fer °1 bon<3e to the Hydro- 

Balearic Corrmission.”

in prakTofcivic
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Kent Built
. PROBJVeiled Charges Repeated Before Board of Control—Mem

ber of Deputation Threatens to Spring Something Him
self If Steps Not Taken—Judicial Investigation Is Sug
gested to City Council.

Speakers at Luncheon Point to 
Great Possibilities of the 

Profession,

ttf
Vice-President of Cleveland and Lake Shore Electric Admits 

to Commission That His Line Is Essential to the Com. 
munity It Serves—Would Save Money If Power Could 
Be Obtained as Cheap as Hydro in Canada

V.

mom-

RE>

\
Many speakers at the Realtors’

banquet, tendered by Toronto ___
bers of the real estate board at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, touch
ed upon the vast possibilities of the 
profession, and at the same time 
pointed out that the board could 
help the civic authorities by stabiliz
ing real estate values, so that the 
board of education and the industrial 
commission might be enabled to pro
perly estimate values. Real estators, 
they said, formed as a matter of fact 
the foundation of the life of all com
munities, since home owners, factory 
owners, street railways and others 
had recourse to the real estate man 
ln ®rder to procure the needed land.

The board unanimously passed a 
resolution to affiliate with the na
tional board.

mem-
A demand was made on the board ] were in a disgraceful condition at the 

of control yesterday' for immediate | farm, and be wound undertake to see 
action on the Phlnnemore motion to I x-ieti’lgawora.08 WeTe *a*<* lpe^ore

»?0O„H%ieeveû«achÆ^Æmtt ct^l;1^ ^ T
management of the Inglenook farm, ainoe its own sodal work. -It was 
which is under the commission, were common gossip that tflie members of 
repeated, and W. H. Alderson of the the social service commission left the 
deputation which waited on the board work pretty well to the chairman and 
said that if steps were not taken at the paid officials.
once to clear the matter up, he would a* the request of Mrs. Hues Lis a 
spring something himself. He would resolution by the Central
not allow the matter to lag until after Council of Neighborhood Workers' 
the election. Members of the board Association at a meeting on the 14-th 
told him to go ahead and shoot, hut | tost, wtas read. It ran as follows: 
they, nevertheless, decided to recom-

upon

LoReversal of the trend of the previous 
•day’s evidence resulted at yesterday’s 
session in Osgoode Hail of the Hydro 
Radiais Comntlssion from the examin
ation by R. McKay, counsel for the 
Hydro municipalities, of F. W. Coen, 
vice-president of the Cleveland and 
Lake Shore Railway. Mr. McKay 
scouted the general factors Which the 
witness gave in his preceding day’s 
evidence as accountable for the strait
ened circumstances of American rail
roads. and inquired instead into the 
vital items of power costa and rates. 
He elicited, thereupon, the Information 
that.- were the Cleveland line to pur
chase power at the rates which the 
local Hydro systems will enjoy, the 
annual saving would be *175,000. He 
was further informed that passenger 
rates, as at present effective on the 
witness’s road could be increased by 
15 per cent, this still further alleviat
ing its present financial condition.

Mr. Coen, at the commencement of 
his evidence, agreed emphatically that 
the Cleveland and Lake Shore Railway 
was essential to the community which 
it served. He did not believe, however, 
that it fostered the location of fac
tories in the suburban districts in
habited by workingmen.

"Does the workiogm. 
work outside the efty?” 
missloner Bancroft.

"He seeks work where he lives,” 
admitted the witness.

Mr. Coen, in reply to the question 
of Counsel McKay, stated that the 
expenditure for newer of the Cleve
land company during the past 
had been $350,000. He agreed, then, 
that this item would have been re

duced materially had

Sutherland, he agreed, however, th.* 
within the near future the motn: 
truck should be more heavily assessed 
for its share in the impairment 
roads, an|d that heavy depreciation 
charges could make it at best " 
porary or casual competitor.

station, and 
Markham

a tent-HARBOR BOARD FIRM 
ON VIADUCT SCHEME

? ■ m
i

iI KIWANIS CLUB WILL
MAKE HEROES HAPPY

rt

' !
F. Colebrook, chairman of the Ki. 

wanis Club appealed to the members 
at the luncheon yesterday for their 
hearty co-operation in making 
club’s visit to the Davis'-me 
for Soldiers a sweeping 
urged the ladies present to 
ward and help to make 
for the poor soldiers, 
in the hospital for 
years, and showed 
under their sufferings.

Mr. Colebrook wânted to impress on 
he club and all present the great 
pleasure derived froth the effort to 
make others happy, especially at this 
time of the year. The club made a 

week, and realized 
more than $1-600 to provide for Christ
mas Cheer for these soldier patients. 
and now all the club needed was per
sonal help to carry the scheme thru 
to greater success than

Work Could Proceed if Rail
ways Would Agree to 

Proposal Made. ST" Whereas .the work of private social 
mend to council on Monday that a I organizations touches at ' every point 
Judicial investigation Into the Ingle- ,the social work carried on and paid 
nook matter toe made, and they will for directly toy the city, and whereas 
also suggest a judge to act. , co-operation and harmony between

The deputation was headed by Aid. these two co-cmdlmfute branches of 
Phlnnemore and Aid. Mrs. Hamilton, welfare work to of utmost importance 

Aid. Phlnnemore said the intent of to the interests of eflttatency, and 
his motion was to dispense with the whereas the social workers, represervt- 
« octal service commission and turn lmg private agencies, have found the 
over its work to a city department, present organization of the city’s wel- 
H toad been felt for some time that fame work ccrmpMcated, ineffective, not 
the social service commission was not in keeping wttto the best standards and 
working in co-operation with the involving great waste of time, due to 
other welfare bodies of the city. The lack otf centralization, and therefore 
city’s welfare work, he believed was I thordly inadequate; 
as important as the work of the pro
perty department, or any other de- I Council of the Neighborhood Workers’ 
partirent. Association, representing 187 social

Mayor Church: "Is it the principle agencies of all kinds hi the city, d«- 
of the social service commission or I clame Its conviction that the time has 
its personnel that you object to?” come far the thoro reorganisation of 

Aid. Phlnnemore: "Well, I object Toronto’s welfare work and the flooma- 
somewhat to the personnel of the tion of a single department with a re-

| sponsible head directly accountable to 
Controlled Cameron: '1We Should I the municipal government. This ooun- 

not go into that matter today " ell would urge the necessity for imrae-
Ssy Criticism Unjustified. dilate action. and woufld toe very giad

Mayor: "The commission has ef- to appoint a ccnmrtittee for the per
fected a saving to the city.” The po* <** conferring with and making 
mayor then read letters from former suggestions to t!he municipal govern- 
members of the commission, declar- tuent or any committee of the city

council which may be appointed for 
the thoro consideration of this m&t-

*
Some speakers advo

cated the formation of a provincial 
board to influence legislation making 
transfers of property easier than is 
the case now. Others favored the 
appointment of committees to pro
perly appraise values, to likewise 
teach the public and to help the civic 
authorities to appraise values. They 
advocated the need of protecting the 
public, and touched upon the conven
tions of the association. Some years 
ago, when the first 
hjeld in Chicago, there were twenty 
boards represented; this year, at 
Kansas City, more than two hundred 
boards were represented, and next 
year’s convention, which was to be 
held at Chicago, would 
many hundred boards.

Commissioner Forman, 4n the course 
of his address, stated that 42 years 
ago the assessment 6t Toronto totai-
Î-aHaP0-0,000’ today 11 w»s more than 
$700,000,000, and shortly would 
practically a billion dollars, 
sent 55 per cent, of the citizens 
tenants, and 45

; tioypitàl fsuccess.
I come for* 

a happy time .Wait Uni
who had been 3

Amend

a It is not the intention of the harbor 
board to permit the abandonment of 
the proposed viaduct on the esplanade, 
said Chief Engineer Cousins, of the 
harbor board, yesterday.

"If the railways woùld

more than two 
great fortitude■

; !»
Large and Courageous Pro

gram, Municipal Research 
Bureau States.

agree to
he arrangement proposed by the special 
committee of the iclty, harbor board 
and the board of trade, for permanent 
grade separation from Bathurst to 
Yonge streets, and if possible to, 
Church street, the work could toe gone 
on with, and the unemployment situ
ation relieved to that extent,” Mr. Cou
sins remarked.

The railways submitted alternative 
plans some time ago calling for tem
porary bridges for traffic over the 
tracks at the main streets, which were 
not acceptable to the board and the 
6ity.

"The attitude then was," said Mr. 
Cousins, "that any solution should pro
vide, for permanent grade separation 
between Bathurst and Yonge and 
eventually from Yonge street east. It 
was decided to bave another confer
ence. and in the 
Commissioner Harris, Mr. Ambrose, 
of the Terminals Company, and myself 
were to work on a solution. Nothing 
Is being done Just at present, but the 
harbor commission will Insist on the 
permanent'grade separation between 
Bathurst and Yonge, and if possible 
as far as Church, and eventually the 
entire viaduct.

"The railway companies plead fin
ancial stringency as a reason for not 
going on with the viaduct at the 
ent time. The attitude of the 
mittee is that a part of the viaduct 
must be proceeded with before the 
station is opened and that the entire 
viaduct must eventually be built. The 
agreement and the order provides for 
that and we will stand on that."

Ü
SOME

convention was.
Hi collection last"Be It resolved that this Centrala Tiros. W. 

tion to the 
tion is ag'ai 
pended «uw 
Noble, chaire 
ed tposativeay 
“the mtn tote 
approved of 
vised the too 

-poto tment of 
tor of vocal 
■made specifn 
(to the eduo 
stateu that t 
"gave perm le
an e,p;.o.ntm- 

Trustee Be 
claimed that 
gial .vithout 
Official a.ppr 
éducation.

:i!- , 'bureau of municipal research 
lt>a-mit*!tet exprescTtite 

tlhe,clvi0 «w linos haw 
®een handicapped toy working on in- 
adequate tfiaires and lade of oon-necrtHone. y *,ck of

ofpubllc owneretiip. No cttïïTtf 
Tooonito can dodfe-e his or her Share

r^POD!*lfbmt-y for success or 
, 'he 'best friend of the city

and public ownership is he who ac
knowledges hie responsibility, insista 

a^uUmiatratiiion of ah 
tmmicipalty-owned entieinpriees, bears 

1)116 Rangera which 
Me in their path, and refuses to be 
silenced by changes of disloyalty 
raised by interested .parties. Poliiitios 
—'national, provtindiai or city hall— 
must be kept entirely divorced from 
tineoperaitlan of mimlici-paily-owned

. Oon. Ramsden said there had been **«

a gesture." y
The Civic Abattoir.

Regarding: the civic abattoir.1 the 
pamphlet says: ,

"Only the highest type of business 
management and entire dlvanoe from 
■the oiTfc administration

H
i

Ifi
gman refuse tp 

inquired Com-
represent: ever.

E« CHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
Fedora Mohyisk and Annie Belin- 

,7’ul10 home' were arrested yesterday 
aftetonoon by Detectlve-Sergts. Mo- 

and, Nursey on a charge of 
shoplifting from a downtown store.

commission, but—”

f:
A*
4 total 

At pre
yearwere

per cent, home own
ers. He hoped the day would not be 
far distant when the figures 
be reversed.

Among those present were: W. C 
Piper, president of the real estate 
board, Detroit,; L. Reaume, also of 
Detroit; Norman Ellis, Hamilton; S. 
Chambers and W. C. Thompson, sec
retary and president ot the Hamil
ton board; A. Singer, Windsor; J. O. 
Lu?'dy; W‘ndBOr; Dr. J. Coleridge 

Firstbrook, representing 
the civic guild, and Commissioner 
Forman, representing the city of 
Toronto.

R. B. Rice was in the chair.

„ „ ., power been
available at the hypothetical figure of 
$26 per horse-power. Had it been se
cured. as proposed fqr the Hydro, "at 
will, he stated that the cost would 
have been one-half.

Best Service Sueoeede.'
In regard to the operation of an 

interurban service, the witness was of 
the opinion that time-saving and 
speed were Important features, 
believed that irrespective of steam 
competition, the road which gave best 
service in these particulars would 
secure the patronage.

In Cleveland, he continued, the 
dial road was confronted by steam 
competition. It secured business. 
boh76vT; Partially thru the service 
which it maintained and partially by 
rates, which were approximately 33 1-8 
Per cent under 
steam lines.

"Your rates could be raised 
commented Mr. McKay.
fh BLtPOSSlbly 15 per cent-*’ agreed 
the witness, after

lag that reecnt criticisms in the 
Press were unjustified.

Controller Cameron said there I ter.” 
might be merit in having a depart- W. H. AMeraon. a member of the 
ment to look after hospitals and deputation and also a member at the 
have general supervision of charities, oommûsdtan. said the evidence reward- 
hut he was not prepared to give a W the Ingdertook matter wae going 
snap verdict. to be made ipiulblilc -before the election,

“The purpose of the commission ” I If he had to do it hlmeelf. He was not 
said the mayor, "was to effect an sao^lff ’that as a threat, but as a 
economy and to prevent overlapping1. waimLrug to certain memihems of coun- 
Now, have they fulfilled that pur- ' <riL 
Pose?"

would

meantime Works
II■

Ï
1 L

Dr. N-obl-e 
tied been lej 
would take:■ annul the at 

On motion j 
chairman of

II He
f

mittee, a dé 
a vocational 
adopted, "sul 
the ministei 
motion was £ 

Personaltiej 
’ across the 

Hambly and 
ported to hi 
meetings.

Trustee Hi 
money- the hi 
• The answei 
in December 
on building i 
still $1.683,006 
Passed by thj 
> The answe 
led to a ho 
thistees n&m

îa
Sllj ii i pres-

com-ir rales■

WILL NOT ABOLISH 
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

vantage in having the commission as, 
a buffer between the charities and 'tihe P«>Ter course and had no to- 
the city treasury. tentilon of dleteiytntg the inquiry.
I Controller Maguire declared the I The hoard finally agreed to send on 
commission had carried out to the * reoo'mffnenda.,tlo(n to council on Mkm- 
letter the purpose for which it was I ^ f™- 611 lnveetlgnition. 
created. He read from a report made 
by former Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw that people were inclined 
to launch welfare organizations and 
then shift the burden of financing 
them to the city. It had been said 
that the commission was a chloro
forming agency for a number of 
charity organizations, but that was
■"'-Sdww.. Attorney-General Commences 

SSSLSkI Court Action Allegations
w-lflh ithie pcrinotpte of the social ser- 
vtioe commission. The welfare bodies 

I otf tbs city were not getting the 
kpereitton ‘from the oomimlssion which 
they tihould have.

Controller Maguire -wanted to know i -, . 
about -the epediifiic dbargea that had Faton> of Montreal, and John James 
been promised. Carrick, M.L.A. for Port Arthur, 1908,

have It here,” said Aid. Hamit- | and MjP. for Thunder Bay and Rainy

Mayor Church suggested referring, .
the evidence to a special comimd-tteei, tlon of the patent of Oct. 11, 1912, on 
taut others of the deputation demanded 93 acres of a water lot near Port Ar- 
to (be heard.

C. L. Buirton said the management 
of the Inglewood 'boys’ farm was a dis- crown’ and alleging fraud on the part 
grace to the commission and the city ofTJ- J' Garrick.
He was told that that matter was to In his statement of defence, Hugh 
be Investigated by a judicial tody and Paton says that he is not aware of 
should ndt be touched! on by the deipu- what took Place between Carrick and 
tattan. the officers of the crown. The price

Mr. Burton repeated that things of *6 a” acre was what was required
of him by the department and was 
sufficient at that time. He complied 
with all requirements made known to 
him by officers of the 
recorded the patent in the land titles 
office at "Port Arthur.

Mr. Pat on pleads the delay of the 
crown in seeking to cancel the patent 
and says that by this delay the 
has acquiesced in the grant of the 
patent. He has conveyed all his in
terest in the property in question and- 
has now no interest in the 
matter of this agitation.

J. J. Carrick, in his statement of 
defence, specifically denies each and 
every allegation of fi^ud, undue in
fluence and misrepresentation.

1
'If Jiill those of opposing

Ais CANCELLATION OF 
PATENT IS SOUGHT

Hindu Converts Cut He r
As Evidence of Good Faith

then."cam make 
the cmc abattoir permanently self- 
supporting,” It is declared. "It is 
doubtful whether the taxpayers of a 
municipality should ‘be held respon
sible, legally or morally, for making 
good deficits arising from services 
rendered outside the city end subur
bain limits to (persona -not citizens of 
the community.’’

The bureau makes the charge that 
there is much waste of water, which 
it says, could be eWtmLnateti by meter
ing. The waste is placed at about 
half a million ’ dollars a year. The 
■bureau estimates that 100 gallons per 
day par capita is about the right con
sumption.

I Will Always Be Last Appeal 
Court, Justice Riddell Tell 

Board of Trade.

•IT
ill JOSEPH E. HOWARD’S RÉVUE 

V ETHEL CLIFTON & CO. 
MARGARET YOUNG

James F. Kelly A Emma Pollock ; 
C’ Aatori Bekoma; Lunette 

X<wc”r*nemkCrt "ld Mw>re| Shea’s

some discussion of 
the matter. He admitted that such an 
increase would ma&rlally 
the showing of tlje road.

TTuïheJu feature of Cleveland 
and Lake Shore road which the Hydro 
counsel elicited was that no package 
or express business was handled. All 
revenue accruing from this source was 
declared to go to another line.

In concluding his evidence, Mr. 
Coen reiterated his estimate of the.
f6r)°usness of the t motor car and 
truck competition.

In reply to questions ot Mr. Justice

s Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general 
tary of .Baptist foreign 
stated yesterday that he had just re
ceived the first report from Rev. D. 
A. Gunn, who returned to India last 
June, after a furlough in Canada.

Mr. Gunn reports that the mission
aries often find it necessary to help 
out in cases of converts who are in
volved in law suits. He states that 
he is taking an active interest in the 
case of a Hindu soldier, who is 
vert to Christianity.

Rev. D. A. Gunn sends an encourag
ing report on mission work, saying 
that, as an evidence of good faith, 
a number of the male converts have 
had their hair cut. This, the letter 
says, is “a very decided step.”

eecre-
improvemissions,i

hi= address before the board o 
H^.„y^tÜÛUy’ ,the Hon. Mr. Justice 

>Lh6 supreme court of Ontario 
said that there was no fear of abolition 
of the privy council, aa a last court 
w**eaJ" 1U was not perfect because there
the unitld^K-fn J>etween ,he British in 
ine united Kingdom and those without 
Ir. was not a court in i*eality, but e com-
would6’h»n« he hoped that some day there 

d b®, a common court of appeal foi
cases went to'the^prlîy cwndMrom^®6

was safdVtonhHe?h sald Juiftice Riddell, 
This greatit n,!?6 »uccessful and
worif^ed8tevPeJreC:6en a^whert t‘hc 
Pr vy council was concerned th£e was So
erated " Th.dffl!£0M' n0r ^aSTtoT 
enced in thâr^tSïïoSfïy'"toget^thti

Radian laws, and Jfd
thut today Canada rcte-lnrH

but d^nined ^ 

Of Great Britatoasa relulT of Th'9™1
Sd0^8 L*®*“ of Natioiufi^Geneva"

ÈrBtüS?aSP s, said2*f
an idea that CanadiànaTwLA^lerlCans had 
similar to that when" a posltloI>
independence was signed ?Uon, ot
Idea was that whatever American

î’tsir.iWite
ir!*,:s,.r:TS'?n t r\history had been complied. However hi 

^dth°aPteX.=ht: eye" 01 a»ma Atnaricane

«H””--* «vT-L?.

men composing the committee were selected 
from all parts of the empire and were not 
influenced by party feeling or public an? 
peal, and they were able to render a 
decision in that they were not affected in 
any way by environment 

Following .the estenslort of a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Justice Riddell, he said that 1.^'^ certain remark. m!de to the 
effect that he ran away to the United 
Mates every once in a while, that th«e 
were made by a man who aspired to be
come ‘the leader of an old established party 
Every time he went to the United states 
he went in his own time and he always 
paid hi. own way. The reasons for his 
going were purely patriotic and he • had 
accomplished something over there when 
he hid placed Canada In “
fore Americans.

- ’ ’ Truate.
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AMPLE JUSTICE IN 
ATTITUDE OF CHURCH

the
PRINCESS | Tonight 8.30

DAVID BELA SCO Promts

DAVID" BiS.-S’S.”
WARFIELDagggf.

NEXT WEEK — Seats Today
JOHN GOLDEN Will Present

River, 1911, asking for the cancella-

♦HOLDS CONFIRMATION AT 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

i
thur, and that the same revest in theI

flNTftGES
RgzsisiakvaiW^lir /

MOW PLAYING

LILETTA AND HER 
HAWAIIANS 

GRIFF
‘THE OUIJA PARTY”

BAIRD & ALLEN; HINKLE & 
MAY; PALMARMO’S CIROU8.

AN ARSENE as OtffN 
LUPIN STORY OIJ

SATURDAY, 12 TO 5 P.M.
GRIFF

Th« Comical Englishmati wUI give 
every cMId

A WONDER BUBBLE 
PIPE FREE

-
Terrible State of Affairs in 

Korea, Declares Rev.
Dr. Chown.

M■n The Rt. Rev, Bishop Sweeny confirmed 
a class of twenty-four candidates pre
sented by the rector, the Rev. L. Ralph 
Sherman, at the Church of the Holv 
Trinity, Trinity square, last evening, " 

The confirmation service followed even
s'-ng, which was said by the Rev É. G 
Hutson, assistant minister o fthe parish.

Ü GRACE LARUE and 
HALE HAMILTON

“DEAR ME”
An Optimistic Comedy With Sours. 
Ergs., $2.50 to 50c.

I

||1ll u
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“I have no doubt that the mission

aries are not preaching anything in 
the way of insurrection, but it is im
possible to preach anything like jus
tice or Christian democracy without 
coming into conflict with the Ideals 
being insisted upon by Japan in 
Korea at the present time,” remarked 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, superinten
dent of the Methodist Church in Can
ada, on his return to Toronto yester
day. He made a 20,000 -mile trip, 
thru Japan, China and India, and 
said that there was ample Justice for 
the protests of the Presbyterian mis
sionaries in Korea against the Japan
ese atrocities there. Some of the 
things that he himself , had seen, he 
said, were too horrible to mention. 
Not many people would believe that 
such things were possible.

Dr. Chown said that only a close 
examination, following more than a 
cursory trip thru the east." revealed 
the real policy of Japan. But one 
was forced to believe that the mili
tarism in that country was so strong 
that the Christian doctrine must be 
preached from the outside by the 
Christian nations for many years to 
come.

“There is no doubt,” Dr. Chown 
continued, “that Japan feels under 
the necessity of expansion. The 
country has a population of 66,000,- 
000. packed together in a compara
tively small space. She is, therefore, 
compelled to seek territory and a 
location for her people. They are set
tling at many points of Korea, Man
churia, and also in large numbers as 
far south as Singapore and as far 
north as Vladivostok. It is only true 
to say that where they go they bring 
every mark of efficiency. Their build
ings stand out in great contrast to 
the original structures of the natives 
of those places. The most intense 
feeling of hostility, however, exists 
between China and Japan.”

Dr. Chown only touched the edge 
of the famine district in China, hut 
he saw an 1 learnt enough to lead to 
the conclusion that there was con
siderable distrust and complaint 
about the way the famine funds were 
being administered.
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Know Them
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SENTENCE BANK ROBBERS.
• Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Joseph St. Louis, 

aged 33 years, who, with Napoleon 
Franche, robbed the Chapel street 
branch of the Ban^ of Nova Scotia 
was sentenced to five years in the 
Kingston penitentiary by Judge Gunn 
today. Franche, who has already ad
mitted his guilt, will be sentenced 
Friday,

Xrnae Mat., $2 t„ frOc.8 È
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Siègentcrown ALL THIS 
WEEK

Lois Weber’s latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

i:>
7HI subject on

Daring RoWRIT AGAINST NEWSPAPER.

MeredithHellmuth, Cattanach a*d 
issued a writ at Osgoode Hall yester
day on behalif of E. W. Backus, 
against the publishers of The Eve
ning Telegram for $100,000 for alleged 
libel. ■

The writ is addressed to “John It. 
Robinson, J. E. Cameron, Irving E.

P°Ufflas 8- Robertson, and 
Alfred T. Chadwick, trustees of the 
estate of the late John Ross Robert
son, proprietors and publishers of The 
Evening Telegram.

AreA Paramount.Artcraft picture 
The Regent Opera Co.

scenes from
j ELECTRICAL UNION’S

LARGE MEMBERSHIP
presents

l“ RIGOLETTO” f driversil James T. Gunn, business manager foi 
the Canadian Electrical Trades Union 
rtated to The World yesterday after- 
noon that his Union had now a mem- 

ot 938, and that this statement 
could be proved correct by any auditortohVfX, th^KbO0ks of 016 union art 
nit. off, s' There were now four busi- 
Jamef8’™^ts. as foliows: G, W. McCollum, 
James Black, James Lowes

Commissioner Asks Changes
In the Assessment Act
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ONLY- In "HOMER COMES HOME”

ODIVA and SEALSf 111 if
■

Vaudeville', Foremost Aquatic Spectacle
ihW,’
Abbott and Company, The Perlnnls. Mutt 
end Jeff. New» Weekly

PAPER PRICE DISPUTE.
On July 17 ilast, a number of western 

uewsjM.pera issued a writ against the 
Port Francis Pulp and Paper Co., and 
asked for a declaration that certain 
judgments or orders otf /the Paper Con
trol Tttibunal, dated August 18 1919 
and July 8, 1920, be valid and binding 
on the Fort Frances Oo„ apd to en
force the same, and for 
all sums due the 
company.

The Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Co. are claiming
000,000 (from the newspapers in a 
oounter-dlalim filed at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday.

mii' and himself. IMUlNc. UINUB.M
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THOMAS MEIGHANliiiiin Assessment Commissioner Forman 
recommended to the committee on 
legislation yesterday that certain 
amendments to the assessment act be 
obtained. He wanted power to compel 
any person appealing to the court of 
revision for cancelfation of a portion 
or a years business assessment to give 
the name of the party or parties 
pying the premises the rest of the year 
ao that the city would not be out^rt

- - e*/* 8 t.aXeS' He a>so wanted
ter the nnSf°hS ii™ Power to ad-minis-
thes?ere0caommend!t,onamlttee end°rSed
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now more than $2,-

a true light be-OCCU-

A PROFITABLE FINE.
New York, Dec. 15.—Fined *2 (for 

a misdemeanor, a peddler took a roll 
°f Îî0m hls Pocket and hanâed
a too the clerk in the Estox 
Market Court recently. The peddlbr 
was given $8 change and left. Lntir 
the clerk discovered the "ten” 
a “one” raised by the neat 
of a printed cipher. „

W. T. HAWKINGS DEA

ITALO CANADË6E.
A successful ball was given at Coium- 

bus Hall last night by the Italo Canadesc 
Circle, where dancing was kept up till 
.ong after midnight. During the evening 
bouquets of American roses were pre
sented to Mrs. Grace Bagmato, police 
court Interpreter, and Dr. George GUonna
«thh1n„SPMnd1d on ttoalf of the

Das fin» Çatherlns. Mayor Church 
pasting outing the evening.

his
-tcS

“DISTRESSED EUROPE 
and THE OUTLOOK.”

■ m-
to grant tax 

now houses for three 
: yem[8 was e:iven tl»e six months’ hoist. 

H W. TISDALL. the man who mad, be^btlîn^TTcompe",

Zn inast^hCtOrynt0‘P0Ck=t" famous- ' cany lights on city^nd county mads 
■ran in strathroy, Ontario, Mr. Tisdall! waJ held over until next year 
to. been In business In Toronto f0r ,N° action was taken on the request 
hlriy years. He I: a member of the i°efiriLwlmedv?Cal offlcer of heatlh that 

Albany Club and Rosedaie Golf Club strinve b® secured to Impose more 
and ,e an lrdent fisherman and hunter! of confection^ "S °" the handlers
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GAYETYVICTOR GRANT 
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MAIDS OF AMERICAMASSEY11 In-

HALLj
WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Mnelcel Comedy 
“LINGER LONGER, LETTY"

Next (Xmai) V eik
THE COMEDY SENSATION

SEATS
NOW

«id,XnSrdw^et’;^!>e. tV1*80’ Nights 
end Xmas Mat., 60c to $2.50.
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